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1 dead, 66 hurt

at Maccabiah ceremony
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By AR1EH O’SUUJYAN,
BATSHEVATSUR,

HEATHER CHATT, RAINE MARCUS,
aid Jerusalem Post Staff

A pedestrian bridge collapsed at

the opening of the 15th Maccabiah
Games last night, sending a group
of Australian athletes plummeting
into the Yarkon River. One person
was kilted and at least 66 were
injured, at least five seriously.

.The dead accident victim was a
man. 36, a member ofthe Australian
bowls team. According to Israel

Radio, he drowned in the river. His
wife, who was on the bridge with

Decision to go ahead with

cermony criticized, Page 2

him, identified his body, Itim said.

The organizers announced last

night after midnight that the games
would be suspended for 24 hours,

resuming tomorrow morning.
Witnesses said at least a hundred

people taking part in the opening
procession were on the bridge -
which had been specially built for

the Maccabiah and led into Ramat
Gan's National Stadium — when it

collapsed. As sturned athletes tried

to grope their way to safety, dozens
ofrescuers and fleets ofambulances
rushed to die scene.

They were soon joined by teams
of divers who searched the murky
river for victims. Two policemen
who jumped the river to help the

injured were also hospitalized.

Army Radio said.

Despite the accident, Maccabiah
organizers, after consultation? with

political leaders and officials, decid-

ed togo ahead with the opening cer-

emony. Ramat Gan Mayor Zvi Bar
explained the decision by saying

they did not want the crowd- which
was still unaware ofthe tragedy - to

panic. However, he said the parade

erf national teams and the fireworks

show was canceled.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, who was attending fee

ceremonies, said initial reports did

not mention fatalities; but die

moment it was confirmed a person

died be asked the show be stopped.

The accident occurred just after

the Austrian team had crossed the

bridge six abreast and about 100 of
the 373-member Australian ream
were on the bridge, witnesses said.

“We were walking across,” said

Harry Purcell, the Australia team
manager. “All of a sudden we beard

a bang. Itwas like a loud noise. And
then all of a sudden, in slew motion,

it just collapsed in the middle and
we started to slide.”

One of die Australian athletes

returned to the river and retrieved

Ore soaked flag of Australia, Army
Radio said. Others huddled ere shore

in their muddied sports uniforms.

*7 fell in the water and suddenly I -

fttt air, thank God, but I don’t know

whar happened to the other people,”

Australian delegation member Ari
Kochmalik told Channel 1

.

Police Inspector-General Assaf
Hefetz said the collapse was “absolute-

ly not [due to] sabotage. There was
something wrong with this bridge.”

Internal Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani said the police had issued a
permit for fee bridge after receiving

approval from the engineers who
built it and it had passed a safety test.

He said fee police would investigate

the approval of the bridge.

For previous events, the IDF built
the footbridge. This year, however,
organizers decided this would be too
expensive and used a private con-
struction company, IiguniL

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer last night appointed
Deputy Minister Moshe Feted to

head a committee to investigate the

incident, a spokesman for Peled
said. The committee is to include

representatives of the police, the

organizing committee, and Sports

Authority director-general

Yehosbua Dekel
Immediately after “Hatikva” was

sung, closing fee ceremonies.
President Ezer Werzman and
Netanyahu left to visit fee injured at

Ichilov and Beilinson hospitals.

“W; should all unite now in fee

hope that this disaster will not be
repeated,” Netanyahu said at an
impromptu news conference outside

the hospital.

Earlier, some 40 minutes after the

collapse, Weizman had taken the

stage and opened the ceremony.
“lam sorry that this is the way feat

I have to open the Maccabiah. It

should have been happier. But I

hope that the Maccabiah will bring
us happierachievements,”Weizman
told fee crowd, many ofwhom were
unaware erffee bridge collapse.

Weizman, who was shown by
television waving to the crowd after

reportedly visiting the scene of the

accident, was initially repented to

have been responsible for fee con-

troversial decision to go ahead with

fee ceremony. Beil Hanassi
spokesman Batya Keinan, who
received a flood of protests about
the decision from journalists, later

denied Weizntan's responsibility.

“The decision to continue was
taken by fee oiganizing committee,

the police, and fee other organiz-

ers,” die said. “Not by the president,

but in his presence.”

As rescue efforts continued, fee

crowd saw a program featuring a

three-dimensional laser-created

hologram of a Star of David, along

with a memorial ceremony to the

victims of the Holocaust and the

fallen of Israel’s wars and terrorist

attacks. This was followed by a
song-and-dance show.
Even those who participated in the

show protested fee decision. “It was
a disgraceand shame thatwe carried

out this performance wife girls flip-

ping around wife their dents flying

and people singing after a tragedy

such as this,” Shalva Ben-Gal, one
of the draw’s directors, said.

See TRAGEDY, Page 13
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PM warns of ‘strong

action’ on Hebron
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Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu yesterday accused fee

Palestinian Authority or being

behind the violence in Hebron

and warned Israel would take

“strong action” if it continued. He

did not elaborate, and ducked a

Question on whether such action

would include reentering areas

under Palestinian control.

“If the violence continues it

will oblige us to take strong steps

'by a variety of means I don t

want to elaborate on at fee

moment,” he told reported afta

a meeting of fee Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee.

“We cannot accept a situation m

— > .A

509007

which IDF soldiers are sitting

ducks for all sorts of Palestinian

rioters whose actions are not pre-

vented by fee Palestinian

Authority. We have different -

focused - means of acting in

Hebron using different measures,

both security means and others.”

“I think fee Palestinians have to

understand feat this so-called

‘spontaneous violence’ - which is

violent enough but not at all spon-

taneous [and] is organized and

abetted by fee Palestinian

Authority - is unacceptable to

us,” Netanyahu said.

is an unacceptable tactic feat

has to be done away with.Andwe ve

made it clear feat just as we would

not accept negotiations for. peace

under the threats and implementation

of terror, we cannot view fee conun-

uation of peace talks with continued

violence fomented by the Palestinian

Authority.” Netanyahu said.

See HEBRON, Page 2
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Rescuers evacuate victims from the collapsed footbridge over the Yarkon River last nlghL (API

Witnesses, team members, decry
disorganization, praise rescuers

By JOEL GOftDIK

The ill-fated bridge over the

Yarkon River may have col-

lapsed under the Australian

Maccabiah contingent because of

bad organization of the delega-

tions' march-past and not just

because of faulty construction,

according to eyewitnesses.

The bridge had been built adja-

cent to an older, permanent bridge

over fee Yarkon, just outside the

stadium. Contingents from the 53
countries were to assemble on the

north Yarkon bank and walk
across the bridge into the stadium

for the march-past

Evelyn Cohen, a member of
fee Australian team, said fear

team members had been told to

cross the bridge no more than

six abreast. The contingents

were to cross in alphabetical

order. The small Austrian team
crossed in orderly fashion, just

before 8 p.m.

But fee 373-member Australian

contingent, according to Cohen,
“bunched up and rushed over the

bridge. There were no monitors
in control and there were many
more than six abreast in most
parts of fee bridge.”

Most eyewitnesses estimated
there were about 100 people on
the bridge when it collapsed.

Joshua Freidenberg, a member
of fee Australian tennis team,
said:' “1 had been waiting on fee

bank to step on the bridge. There
was a crack and fee bridge
snapped in half and collapsed at

the middle.

“The bunched-up athletes slith-

ered down to the center into fee

filthy water, felling on top of
each other. The lucky ones man-
aged to keep their heads above
water.”

Mike Suzman only remembers
feat he “heard a bang” and saw
people sliding into the water on
the ruins of the bridge.

“It was horrific," he said, shud-
dering.

“The bridge was made of wood
and the walk was covered wife

aluminium sheeting. After the

bridge snapped at fee center fee

aluminum sheets slithered down
onto fee athletes who were strug-

gling in fee water, further adding

to their distress. Many received
broken limbs either as a result of
fee aluminum, or from falling on
top of each other or when they hit

fee bottom of fee shallow river.”

“Luckily, most Australians

leam how to swim well at an
early age.” said a member of the

team.

Most of the 100 or so athletes

were evacuated from fee water in

less than 20 minutes.

Freidenbeig said fee uninjured

athletes formed human ebains to

help fee injured up fee steep,

slippery banks. A number of fee

team members, including the

bridge, golf, and bowls players.

are middle-aged, even elderly

people. Some were carrying
video cameras and other heavy
equipment and none were
dressed for fee task of scram-
bling up fee banks. Without
exception, eyewitnesses praised

the swift action of the rescuers,

including fee Magen David
Adorn personnel, policemen,
border policemen, and
bystanders. Many jumped fully

clothed into the -filthy water to

help fee injured.

Long afterwards, police divers

scoured the murky river looking

for people who may have been

swept away and overlooked. All

the divers found were dozens of

Australian bush bats feat fee ath-

letes had left behind.

Some of those looking for

loved ones, however, bad a more
difficult time.

“It was the scariest hour and a

half of my life before I located

my brother,” said Stephen

Freund, the brother of fee vice-
chairman of fee Australian
squad. “There was no help from
fee officials on fee scene, and I

had to leave and listen to my
radio to find out information.”
Boris Sorenstein, the son of

Yisrael Ba'aJiya MK Michael

Nudelman, was a member of fee

delegation, having traveled to

Australia last year to train fee

team in football and light athletics. .

He could not conta^; i.is father

directly, but after a couple of
hours managed to get him a mes-
sage that he was all right
Nudelman reportedly was furious

at fee decision to carry on wife
the opening ceremony.
But team members were not

prepared to comment.
“What can 1 say?” said one

squad member. “No word is big
enough to say how tragic it was*
Daniel Chalfen and Liat

Collins contributed to this

report.

PA police

settlement

attack foiled

Israeli security forces

arrested
_
three

Palestinian policemen

last night as they

attempted to carry out a

shooting attack on the

Jewish settlement ofHar
Bracha on Mt. Grizim,

overlooking Nablus, the

IDF said.

One of the Palestinian

policemen was wounded
during the arrest when

be tried to open fire at

the security forces, the

army said.

The Palestinians also

were found to be carry-

ing illegal weapons.

The IDF is investigat-

ing whether the three

were linked to previous

shootings in the area.

Arieh O'Sullivan

UN Har Homa debate begins today
By JAY BUSMMSKY

Foreign Minister David Levy
marshalled his diplomatic forces

yesterday to head off a General

Assembly resolution, sponsored

by fee Arab states and initiated by

the PLO. feat would penalize

Israel for proceeding wife the Har

Homa housing project and other

construction in eastern Jerusalem

and the West Bank.

The draft’s most drastic propos-

als include suspension of Israel's

UN membership and imposition

of economic sanctions against

Israeli products that originate in

Jerusalem or Jewish settlements,

ministry officials said.

They charged that fee Arab
states, including Egypt, “are coop-

erating in an effort to have Israel

condemned by fee international

community” and to ostracize it

from all of its institutions, includ-

ing the World Court.

Because of this objective, these

sources expect fee US and Israeli

delegations to refuse to discuss the

proposed text, “because this

would turn it into a subject for

negotiations."

Article 8 of fee Arab-sponsored

draft “stresses that normal partici-

pation of a UN member in fee

work of the General Assembly
cannot occur when that member
simultaneously and systematically

violates international law as well

as fee precepts of fee UN Charier

and fee relevant UN decisions
.”

Article 7 “asks UN members not

to allow the import of goods made
in settlements situated on con-

quered Palestinian land, including

Jerusalem.”

Israel's enlarged delegation,

which was reinforced on the eve
of fee General Assembly debate

wife a large number of seasoned

diplomats, has been engaged in an
intensive lobbying effort designed
to present fee Israeli position to all

fee member states willing to lis-

ten.

Former ministry director-gener-

al Gideon Rafael ridiculed fee

anti-Israel assault under way, say-

ing “fee General Assembly is the

only battleground where the Arabs
can win a skirmish, but not the
war.”

Rafael, who served as ambas-
sador to fee UN before, during,
and after fee Six Day War, con-

tended fear fee Palestinians “can-
not seek peace while trying to

mobilize the whole world against

Israel. They are shooting them-

selves in the foot.”

Levy spokesman Freddy Eytan
said it was “impossible that fee

Egyptians could lend a hand in

promoting an extreme resolution

at a time when they wish to serve

as mediators in the dispute wife

fee Palestinians.”

He conceded that Israel is hand-
icapped by fee fact that a UN
emissary who was to havecome to

Israel to investigate fee Har Homa
project and other construction pro-

jects was unable to do so.

Article 10 recommends feat fee

member states which subscribed

to the Fourth Geneva Convention
convene a conference, fee purpose

of which would be to impose its

clauses on fee “conquered
Palestinian territory, including
Jerusalem, and to assure its imple-
mentation.”

Israeli policy since fee Six Day
War has been to exempt the areas
that came under Israel's military

control from this posi-Worid War
II humanitarian pact, on fee
grounds that the territory in ques-
tion was not seized from states

that had sovereign rights over it.

Marilyn Henry aims from New
York:

The Americans are expected to

oppose fee resolution in any form,
sources said. Germany is expected
to oppose it if it retains language
about “participation.”

“It is not acceptable to Germany
to have language feat would limit

Israeli participation” in fee
General Assembly, a ranking
diplomat at fee German Mission
said yesterday.

Bonn, he said, is prepared to
break away from the European
Union if the Europeans *
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Palestinian killed in Bethlehem explosion

A Palestinian man was killed in Bethlehem in a bomb explosion

yesterday, in a house that he had rented only on Sunday.

The explosion occurred a few hundreds meters from the city cot-

ter, in the A-Saf neighborhood, which is known to be a stronghold

of Hamas and Islamic Jihad. Among the residents are a large group

of the extremists expelled to Lebanon in 1992. Palestinian police-

men had sealed off the area ami were investigating. Ftim

Netanyahu, Sharon to meet
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon are scheduled to meet

around noon today. This meeting comes six days after Sharon

walked out of a meeting with Netanyahu, saying, “I don't want

to listen to you." The prime minister is expected to ask Sharon

to be a partner in all the senior decision making forums and the

consultations on state and security affairs. Netanyahu’s offer is

intended to appease Sharon after, at the last minute, be was nor

given the finance portfolio. Netanyahu yesterday confirmed tbat

he had scheduled a meeting with Sharon, and tbat the two will

discuss state and security affairs. Michal Yudcbnan

Police to try for further remand of Ben-Ari

Police will ask for a further 1 0-day remand of alleged

"Russian mafia”. boss Zvi Ben-Ari (Gregory Lemer) at a hearing

this morning in Petah Tikva Magistrate's Court
Ben-Ari, suspected of organizing massive fraud scams, the

murder of a banker m Russia, bribing bank managers, and trying

to pay off politicians, has been in custody since May 12, follow-

ing his arrest at Ben-Gurion Airport as he was about to leave the

country. At the last remand hearing. Judge Yeshayahu Schneller

warned that if police requested a further remand without pro-

ducing enough evidence for an indictment, he would probably

release Lemer from custody. Raine Marcus

Suspected murderers' remands extended
The Tel Aviv Magistrate's Conn yesterday extended the

remands of the two sisters from Thiba suspected of murdering
Berta Klein, a resident of the Ramat Efal nursing home where
the sisters work.

Dalai Ghenara, 22, who is suspected of committing the mur-
der, was remanded for 10 days. Sana Ghenam, 21, who is sus-

pected of assisting and covering up for her sister, was remanded
for four days. Judge Mordechai Peled said that the evidence

submined so far strongly suggests that the sisters are responsible

for Klein's death. Itim

Army on alert after two
Lebanese civilians

killed in IDF shelling

By DAVID BUDGE

IDF troops were on full alert

along thenorthern borderandin the
security zone last night following

another day of heavy fighting, in

which two Lebanese civilians were
killed and two South Lebanese
Army soldiers were wounded.
Hizbullah leaders had earlier

warned of Katyusha rocket retalia-

tion on the Galilee if Israel persist-

ed in what it described as consis-

tent breaches of the Operation
Grapes of Wrath understandings.

OC Northern Gommand Maj.-Gea
Amiran Levine last night warned
Hizbullah not to fire Katyusha rock-

ets at the Galilee. He said that the IDF
would respond severely.

The warnings by the organiza-

tion’s spiritual head Sheikh
Mohammed Hussein Fadlallah
and other leading officials were
made before the latest incident, in

which a woman and her son were
reported to have been killed and a
girl wounded as a result of IDF
and SLA fire.

Reports from Lebanon said the

wounded girl and the bodies of
those killed were brought to hospi-

tal in Sidon. They were apparently

hit during heavy IDF and SLA
shelling of Berti village, east of
the Lebanese port city.

The shelling was in response to

earlier Hizbullah attacks on the

Jezzine region, in which the two
SLA soldiers were wounded and

The unveiling of the tombstone of our beloved

SALLY KATZENGOLD
will take place on

hursday, July 17,1997 at 5 p.rr

at the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery

We deeply appreciate all condolence visits

and messages

The Family

Our beloved

left us

We shall never forget her

Willi Aptowltzer

her sister Ruth

Families Aptowitzer,Wachtel, Kaiser

The funeral took place on July 13, 1997

Prof. RUTH SILBERBERG
has passed away, deeply mourned by her family

For details call Nurit Sherf, 09-744-4050.

Controversy rages over decision

to proceed with opening ceremony
on

mortars fell on two villages in the

Christian enclave.

The IDF spokesman said

Hizbullah gunmen fired anti-tank

missiles at SLA troops on opera-

tional dutiesin theJezzine area; one
soldier suffered moderate wounds
and another was lightly wounded.

Simultaneously, Hizbullah

opened fire with mortars at die

area and hit the villages of
Zaidoun and Hldab. There wereno
reports of any casualties among
the local residents.

In response to the attack, IAF
warplanes struck at Hizbullah fir-

ing positions in die Jezzine region

and IDF and SLA gunners also

returned fire.

Levine and the IDFs comman-
der in Lebanon, Brig.-Gen. Ali

Anritai, visited the Jezzine enclave

last Thursday following earlier

Hizbullah attack on the region in

which a number of SLA soldiers

and civilians were lulled and
wounded.
The visit was apparently

prompted by concern that the sup-

port of load residents and SLA
troops in the area for the IDF was
being undermined by the

Hizbullah attacks and other mea-
sures being taken against the
Christian population.

It was not clear last night how
Hizbullah would react to the latest

civilian fatalities and casualties

north of the zone as a result of die

EDF and SLA shelling.

ByABYEHDEAH COHEM andMm

“I am shocked, outraged and for

the first time in Israel embarrassed

at the extraordinary lack of sensi-

tivity by those who decided to pro-

ceed with the artistic and dancing

program [ofthe Maccabiah Games
opening ceremony] at the same
time they were looking for sur-

vivors, and a person had been

killed,’' Tsi Liebler, chairman of

the governing board of the World .

Jewish Congress and former pres-

ident of the Australian Jewish

community, said last night
*T believe this is one of the most

horrible examples of lack of sensi-

tivity that I’ve ever experienced, and
to hear foe mayor erf Ramat Gan
describe this as Zionism suggests

that tbe man is a primitive person,

without any sensitivity," he said.

Liebler said be has three children

living here and is very involved

with Israel, “but I have never been

so shocked, especially in a tragedy

of tills nature, at the lack of sensi-

tivity in a country that understands

sensitivity. I hope the people

responsible will be brought to trial

and appropriately dealt with."

The controversy over the deci-

sion raged on last night, with opin-

ion divided over whether it was
proper to have started the opening
ceremony at all.

President Ezer Weizman, while

visiting the injured at Ichilov

Hospital, said when discussions

woe held to decide whether or not to

proceed with tiie event, no cueknew
anyone had been killed, but only that

there had been people injured.

“We knew there were people hurt,

[and] there was a problem as to

whether to go ahead and start or not.

The committee met and decided to

begin, because 50,000 people had
already taken their seats. I asked that

they change the program, and this

was done," Weizman said.

The president said he under-
stood those who criticized the

decision.

Weizman’s wife. Return, said they

had felt the program should not go
on, but all the spectators were sitting

in the stadium aid some of diem did

not know what happened. “We
decided to officially open tbe games,

and then leave,” she said.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said that When he beard -

of die tragedy before foe cferemony,

he foldtbeorganizingcommittee that

if it turned out that even one person

died, tbe ceremony should not go on.

“The opening took place while it

was still unclear what the status of

the wounded was,” be said. “After

it was determined that someone
had been killed, I left tbe ceremo-
ny and sent a request to tiie orga-

nizing, committee to stop it, and
this was done." He added that at

this time, everyone should stand

together in the hope that such a
tragedy does not happen again.

Asked about tiie rest of the games,

tiie prime minister said he was not

completely familiar with the schedule,

but that foe immediate step of stop-

ping foe ceremony had been taken,

which was the correct thing to do.

Deputy Education Minister

Paramedics rush a victim from the collapsed Maccabiah footbridge to a waiting ambulance last night in Ramat Gan. (israd Shu)

Moshe Peled said he was aston-

ished that tiie opening ceremony
continued, which contradicted what
he had been told would happen.

A spokesman four Peled said he
bad been told that tbe artistic portion

of the opening ceremony would not

take pl^e, and when to his surprise

h did, he left the stadium.

Peled also called for tiie games
to continue.

MK Emanuel Zissman (The Third

Way), chairman of the Knesset

Committee for Education, Culture,

and Sport, denounced “tiie decision to

go on with tbe ceremony despite tiie

shocking tragedy which occurred."

He called for tho* who took the deci-

sion to go ahead to apologize to tbe

families of tiie victims. He said tie

committee would be Convened short-

ly to. demand full es^ianations-fiom-

the organizers of flag Maccabiah.

David Re’em (Likud) filed- an

urgent motion to die Knesset
agenda on the disaster and is

demanding a commission of
inquiry into the incident.

MichaGoldman (Labor), former
deputy education minister in

charge of sport, also demanded a
state commission of inquiry. “It is

impossible that the Maccabiah
organizers were not aware of tbe

fact that the bridge could not hold
such a large number of people.

The matter must be thoroughly

investigated and conclusions

reached and lessons learned to be
applied to other mass sport events

in Israel," Goldman said.

Organizing committee chairman

Yoram Eyal said that when the deci-

Cabinet confirms
appointments

By JAY BUSHNSKY

The cabinet confirmed the nomi-
nation of Dore Gold as ambassador
to the United Nations yesterday,

along with 13 other diplomatic

nominees whose appointments had
been held up for the past month due
to ministerial infighting.

\feferan diplomat Herzl Inbar, who
tbe ministry had proposed as envoy
to Moscow, withdrew his candidacy

last night because of tiie controversy

that surrounded it, Itim reported.

A telephone poll resulted in an
overwhelming ministerial majori-

ty in favor of the Foreign
Ministry’s choices for overseas
postings. Inbar's candidacy was
omitted from the list following
Yisrael Ba’aliya’s objections.

HEBRON
Continued from Page 1

“They have to choose: either

violence or progress towards
peace," Netanyahu said.

He said Israel is avoiding collec-

tive punishment and said this

means the PA is finding it hard to

mobilize protesters.

According to an official brief-

ing. he told tiie committee that the

youths rioting in Hebron had been

brought in from outside the city.

He also apparently complained

of the double violation of the

Hebron Agreement on the part of

the PA, which allowed people to

gather in the buffer zone around

tbe Jewish quarter and not pre-

venting the violence there.

Netanyahu told the committee

that Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai is in touch with the PA’s

Nabfl Shaath and that contacts have

not been completely cut off. He

Inbar is the ministry’s deputy
director-general for Latin
American affairs and one of its

most experienced diplomats. But
Industry and Trade Minister Natan
Sharansky and Absorption
Minister Yuli Edelstein objected to

his assignment to Russia, saying
they believe the incumbent envoy
to the Ukraine, Zvi Magen, should
be given tbe Moscow post.

The two ministers contend their

party was supposed to be consult-

ed on the nomination of an Israeli

ambassador to Russia.

Although Gold could not be
reached for immediate comment,
sources said they doubted that he
would leave immediately for New
York to head the Israeli delegation

at the UN General Assembly.

said Israel is trying to encourage
those around PA Chairman Yasser

Arafat who want to return to a dia-

logue and negotiations.

In other matters, Netanyahu
linked several successful IDF
actions in Lebanon with the fact

that Hizbullah has reduced the

number of ambushes, roadside

bombs, and infiltrations into the

security zone and is shooting more
from a distance.

Former Labor Party chairman
Shimon Peres made a rare appear-

ance at the committee session yes-

terday. As in the past, he and MK
Ze’ev Begin (Likud), argued, this

time over the question of whether

or not tiie issue ofJerusalem’s sta-

tus was raised under the Camp
David agreements.

This claim by Peres led Begin to

accuse him of “imagining dungs."

Peresreportedlyclaimed that it isnot

the government which has improved

the security situation but foe PA
which has wiped out Hamas.

sion was made to go ahead with foe

ceremony, no one knew tbe full

extent of the tragedy, but tbat even

if it had been known, the decision

would have been the same, because

itwas an important national event.

He said it was a difficult deci-

sion, but that they had taken into

consideration there were 50,000

people in the stadium, and they

did not want to crease panic.

Eyal toldChannel 1 that Maccabiah

officials world meet to discuss how
to proceed with tbe games.

Game organizers consulted with

Weizman, Maccabi organization

leaders and Ramat Gan Mayor Zvi

Bar. and it was decided to go
ahead with the artistic side of foe

program, marking 100 years of

Zionism, and 50 years since foe

establishment of foe aate.'-

The organizers said there' were

••

moments when they leaned toward

cancelling the entire event, “but

tiie people of Israel have suffered

through marry difficult and painfiil

moments," and it was therefore

decided to go ahead, bnt with

changes in foe program.
Bar said last night he backed the

decision by tiie organizing commit-
tee to proceed with foe opening cer-

emony. He told Channel 1 that the

program was about 100 years of
Zionism, to which people had come
from around the world, and if the

50,000 spectators bad been sent

home, a riot would have broken out
“We live between tears and

happy events," he said, arguing the

dedsion had not been wrong, and
that he took, responsibility for it

the tens of thousands of spectators

been told to leave, “I believe the

decision to continue tiie ceremony

in a reduced fashion was correct.”

Jewish Agency Chairman

Avraham Burg left the stadium

immediately after the ceremooies

beganandsenthiscondolencestothe
Maccabi family, a Jewish Agency
spokesman saicL Burg said he did not

think the ceremony should have gone

on after foe tragedy, and explained

that he felt be could not remain in foe

stadium “with the dead person and

foe injured still before us."

I can’t say “whether tiie organiz-

ers’ decision to continue with tiie

opening ceremony, with changes,

was justified ornot, but it’s clear it

.

was jarring," Ashkenazi. Chief
Knesset Speaker- Dan ^Tichoar-'-Rabbi Yisratfl' Mfeir.LaUrsaid.

said considering the.type of pftric .

'

'Batsheva Tsiir-and Hat Collins

drat would have been created had contributed to this report
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Palestinian

on Hebron riots
••••••

: By IMRQQT PUDKBffTCH

- A' ifnsc - calm prevailed in
. Hebron- yesterday as approxi-
mately 200 Palestinian police-
man .and other security officers
fanned but along Shallalah

1 Street - the site of fierce clashes
with IDF troops in previous days

and. prevented Palestinians
from rioting.

It was; jhe first time such a
large contingent of Palestinian
security forces was present in
the area to prevent rioting.
Throughout the day Israeli and

• Palestinian DCO officers visited
the casbah and Shallalah Street
sites to assess the situation.

-On Sunday night, at the
Palestinians' request, IDF offi-
cers met with their Palestinian
counterparts and promised to
maintain calm in die HI areas
and prevent rioters from throw-
ing stones and firebombs into
the H2 area under Israeli con-
trol.

According to the IDF
Spokesman, the IDF officers
then agreed to allow stores in
H2 to reopen, after they’d been
shut for four days.

Gadi, the IDF commander in

Hebron, said the army would
consider lifting additional
restrictions gradually.

“Despite the rioting, the daily
life of the Jewish community
was not disrupted,” he said,
adding that what happened yes-
terday proved that the
Palestinian Authority can con-
trol what happens in HI.
Palestinian security forces in

different colored uniforms
formed a long chain on both
sides of Shallalah Street and

Palestinian policemen perched
on

_
surrounding rooftops.

Plainclothes security officers
mingled in the crowd and
Hebron Municipality inspectors,
wearing orange armbands,
moved Palestinian youth gather-
ing in the streets.

Palestinian policemen charged
a small group of boys stoning
IDF soldiers at the nearby
Yaakubia School and moved
them away from the area.
In another Incident, an Israeli

Arab taxi driver was arrested by
Palestinian policemen, who
forced him into a jeep and drove
away.
The driver had accompanied a

Israeli reporter to Hebron.
Other reporters immediately

notified IDF officers and half an
hour later the taxi driver
returned.

Hebron Palestinian Police
commander Tarek Zaid said yes-
terday that maintaining the cur-
rent situation required the full

cooperation of both sides.

The decision to prevent riot-

ing, he implied, stemmed from
concern that IDF troops would
seize some of the Palestinian-

controlled areas from where
stones and firebombs were being
thrown.

“We must not give the Israeli

side any excuse to retake
Shallalah Road or any other
areas,” said Zaid.

Commander of the Palestinian

National Security Forces in

Hebron, Akid Sharif Abu Ma’ali
said that the Palestinian Police

had received direct orders to

stop the riots in Shallalah Street

and were therefore obeying
them.

Olmert: Har Homa will go on
By HERB KHHON

When the UN takes up the

issue of Har Homa today, it will

be dealing with a hill on
Jerusalem’s southern extremities

that looks considerably different

than it did when the Security

Council first debated the issue in

March.

In die intervening four months,

the 1,850 dunam wooded hill has
been cleared of about two-thirds of
its pine trees, and a system ofroads
and retaining walls, built of
Jerusalem stone, is beginning to

emerge.

Tractors and bulldozers contin-

ued to wind up the hill yesterday,

as infrastructure work on the new
neighborhood continues unabated.

And unabated it will continue,
promised Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
Olmert, despite the UN, despite
riots in Hebron, despite warn-
ings that the West Bank is on the

verge of an explosion.
“1 do not agree with estima-

tions of the sources of tension,”

Olmert told Israel Radio yester-

day while on a tour of Haifa. “I

think the tension is first and fore-

most a means of pressuring
Israel into further concessions.

“If we make these concessions,

this artificial tension will have
achieved its aims, and I don’t

think this is what should be guid-

ing Israel," he said. “It is incon-

ceivable to me that Israel will

make a concession in Jerusalem." A bulldozer continues work on Har Homa yesterday.
I Bryan McBumey)

t-

IN CONTEXT / HERB KEINON

At the UN, Israel will hear a familiar refrain

MKs: Retrieving

debts from PA areas

nearly impossible
By BUSHEVA TSUB

Retrieving debts from residents

of Palestinian areas, which
became extremely difficult after

the start of the intifada, has
become a near impossibility now
under the Palestinian Authority.

This was the consensus which
emerged from a meeting of the

Knesset’s Law Committee yester-

day, called to look into legislation

to deal with the matter.

The committee heard the views

of Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
and Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein.

“The Palestinians either don’t

appear in Israeli courts, if they are

summoned over debts, or else

don’t pay when they are sen-

tenced," committee chairman

Shaul Yahalom (NRP) said in

introducing the subject
Rubinstein warned businessmen

to think twice before making
deals, since there could be no gov-

ernment guarantees.

He also called for normal legal

relations with die PA, saying this

is the “ABC of coexistence."

MK Moshe Shahal (Labor) said

estimates put the total debts of

Palestinians to Israelis at NTS 60
million.

.Hanegbi, who described die sit-

uation as unbearable, said the gov-

ernment had decided last year not

to allow such debtors to enter

Israel.

However, die decision has not

been implemented.

The ministry and the police had
drawn up a list of offenders, he
said, and he would ask the premier

to reactivate a ministerial commit-
tee cm the-subject

Hanegbi said Rubinstein would
also examine the possibility of
returning the 17% VAT paid by

traderswho did not manage to col-

lect their debts.

The possibility of subtracting

debts from funds to the PA if this

were legal, would also be consid-

ered, he said.

An eastern Jerusalem lawyer
attending the meeting dismissed

the claims of those who say they

cannot retrieve their debts from
areas controlled by the PA, sug-

gesting that Israelis would be

better off retrieving debts with a

Ramallab court order than they

are when they try to do so from
other Israelis.

The script is all loo familiar. The UN, in

an emergency special session of the General
Assembly today, will likely censure Israel,

in response to UN Secretary-General Kofi

Annan's critical report on construction at

Jerusalem's Har Homa and in the territories.

The Foreign Ministry will protest, saying

the decision is one-sided and unfair. Many
men and women in the street will respond

by mumbling Ben-Gurion’s famous words
of disregard for the UN: "Oom [UN]
shmoom." But much has changed in Israel's

standing in the world since the days when
the country reSexively disregarded anti-

Israel resolutions at the UN as Israel-bash-

ing'by countries which didn’t recognize it

anyway.

For starters, we are no longer isolated. As

opposed to the days when Ben-Gurion
uttered his remark, or when Abba Eban.

Chaim Herzog, or Binyamin Netanyahu
were fighting the country’s rhetorical bat-

tles from the General Assembly's podium.'

today we have relations with most of the

world. In other words, we have bilateral ties

with many of those nations whose represen-

tatives will be raising their hands to vote

against us in the General Assembly today.

And there, exactly, is the rob. It was easi-

er to disregard a censure from, say. China,

when China would totally ignore us and
there were no ties between the two states.

Then, after China cast a negative vote in the

UN, we could say, “Who cares what China
dunks anyway?”
But today, when there are bilateral ties

with China and so many other countries that

used to snub us, their negative vote at the

UN casts a certain shadow over bilateral

relations.

Yehuda Blum, Israel’s ambassador to the

UN from 1978 to 1984, said “yes and no"
when asked if a vote against Israel has any
real significance. “As far as imposing sanc-

tions, the General Assembly has no binding

authority." he said. “But. at die same time, it

can be used as an excuse by certain coun-

tries to refrain from certain .types of ties

with us, such as commercial ties.”

Blum said these types of resolutions may
up the price of maintaining bilateral rela-

tions with certain countries, especially those

in the Third World. In addition, be said,

these types of resolutions also create an

international climate of hostility to Israel, a
climate that breeds other attempts at pres-

sure, and which could have repercussions as

far as investment or tourism are concerned.

Although the General Assembly has no
power to enforce sanctions against Israel, it

can recommend that other LIN bodies have

nothing to do with Israel, or that they kick

Israel out of these organizations.

The meeting today is a continuation of an

emergency special session on Har Homa in

April. That session empowered the secre-

tary-general to issue a report on building in

Jerusalem and die settlements, a report the

assembly will deal with today.

In that report Annan wrote that construc-

tion at Har Homa poses “a serious threat to

the peace process."

TEMPLESCHOOLOFLAW T6LRUIU UNIVERSITY
The Buchmann Faculty ofLaw

Symposium:
Whither the Peace Process?

Wednesday, July 16, 1997, 9 a.m. to 12 noon

Tel Aviv University Buchmann Faculty of Law
(entrance through Ramniceanu Gate 4)

Participants include:

Ambassador Mobamed Bassiooy, for the Arab Republic of Egypt

Uzi Arad, Advisor to the Prime Minister, for the State of Israel

Ambassador Omar Rifai, for the Hashemite Kingdom ofJordan

Minister of Higher Education, Hanan Ashrawi, for the Palestinian Authority

Richard Roth. Deputy Chiefof Mission, for the United Stales

Professor Shimon Shamir, Moderator

The Public is invited

^ To confirm your attendance, call TeL 03-6407257, or Fax 03-6407259

Professor Bmton Caine, Director

What will we do

to make some kids happy ???

The sky is the limit.

E

To celebrate fifty yean of operation in Israel, Swissair will fly 180 chiidren-new

immigrants and children treated unkindly by fate - over Israel.

The flight will take off from Ben Gurion Airport on Tuesday, July 15, 1997.

So if you see Swissair flying above, wave and make the children happy.

ewissairJYwoHd’s most refreshing airline.

Ainmt Authorities, QAS Israel Ltd., Catering Lid. 4 Israel EdiWe PmrtocrsUd. forteir assistance

dvr Israel Civil AviaUnn
Admunsuanon, lha Israel Aupwr _

CREATIVE BANKING
Because Standard Solutions Are Simply Not Enough

&&&& $&&&&&& tilings 3*

In today s rapidly evolving economy, standard financial solutions are simply not enough. To take full 3:'^)

j* advantage of expanding oppwmnilies, you need a dynamic and inventive banker who is one siep ahead

I of the game.

* First International Bank of Israel offers you a comprehensive range of innovative products and W
W services, coopted with a long traditioaoffiofliidalstdMfity. As a member ofthe prestigious international S’

'& Satra basking group, we mergean emphasis on safety with professions] creativity - to tailor optima] S'

S’ solutions to yoarevert need.
£f>

»£> First International Bank's basinrss philosophy and performance has been widely applauded bo* ai home

£ and abroad:
.g,

& The fiM iciareuiunal Batik of Israel i* :h? country's quality' bank attracting j wphwicaia! ctwwtu't ~
ke**._ Qualir- b±r± «%ith intrnaiionaj reputation. SodeleGenerale Equities, October 1996

jj,
toflK !**» r: -uXi. .rcvej!.rc p-Htve jU«iJi.,.lh: ulualiNi ol Lrjcf% hightM-juidil\ hui renuin-

Z JKuhtf. Union Bank ofSwitarfand Global Research, 21 March 1997

^ Far farther mfosHaban connct

“ TH--AVIY • Hrad olfc. Stulam TowerTeL (9721-3-5 1961 11 Fax: (972)^5100316

W fmernamroJ Private Banking& Foreign Rekioos Dep. Tdl9721-3-5603606 Fax: (TOl-3.5603797
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Big city mayors: discrimination in funding

Mayors Ehud Olmert ofJerusalem, Ronni Milo of Tel Aviv, and

Annum Minna of Haifa said in Haifa yesterday that they are plan-

ning to pull their cities out of the Union of Loral Authorities,

claiming diat the Interior Ministry is discriminating against them

in the dispereement of funds.The three promised, however, to

meet withULA chairman Adi Eldar before implementing the

secession. Mitzna said the three also are to meet with Transport

Minister Yitzhak Levy to demand that the Licensing Bureau not

renew the licenses of people who don’t pay parking tickets. Itim

MDA begins emergency drive for type-0 blood

A severe shortage of type-O (universal donor) blood was reported

yesterday by Magen David Adorn. The seasonal sbcntage, due to peo-

ple going on vacation, is causing difficulties in the supply of blood to

hospitals and may cause some non-emergency operations to be can-

celled. A special campaign to collect type-0 blood will beheld from

today through Friday at MDA stations in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa,

Beersheba, and the Central Blood Bank at Tel Hashomec They will be

open from 8 ajn. to 8 pan. during the week and from 8 ajrn. to 1 pan.

cn Friday, information about donation hours at other stations can be

obtained by calling 177-022-5911. Donors receive a year’s blood

insurance for themselves and their immediate family. Judy Siegel

Project 700 reducing deaths, accidents
The number of people killed in traffic accidents has decreased by

28 percent, on roads involved in the Transport and Internal Security

ministries’ Project 700, the Transport Ministry said yesterday.

The figures refer to the first three months of the project, April

through June, in which the police increased its presence and the

enforcement of traffic regulations on 700 kilometers of roads

deemed among the most dangerous in the country. The number of

serious accidents went down by 20% on these roads during the

same period, the ministry said. Haim Shapiro

Parents to bane say in where school trips go
“Parents will also have a part in determining the sites their chil-

dren visit and trip routes they take,” Deputy Education Minister

Moshe Peled said yesterday. Peled, speaking on a trip he took

yesterday with the National Parents Association's trip committee

and the Council for die Preservation of Settlement Sites and

Buildings, said parents’ groups will be consulted regarding

planned school trips. Following the killing ofseven Bert Shemesh
schoolgirls in March by a Jordanian soldier at Naharayim during

a school trip, parents said they never knew their children were
going to visit Naharayim and, had they known, they would not

have allowed them to go there. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Beersheba student wins-physics contest
Dimi Boyarsky, a 12th-grade student at (he Amit Comprehensive

High School in Beersheba, won first prize in die Polish Academy
of Sciences' International Physics competition, entitled First Step

to the Nobel Prize. Boyarsky was awarded a scholarship to study

at Warsaw University in November for his research paper,

“Chalcogenide Glassy Semiconductors." He competed against

12th-grade students from 57 countries, including the US, Japan,

Russia, and Germany. Itim

TA flautist wins award for second time
Tel Aviv musician Amos Meller teamed this week he had won

first prize in a contest sponsored by die Utah-based International

Volunteers' Association. MeDer won first prize last year, too, for his

voluntary activity as a flautist and conductor with organizations here

and abroad, performing in schools and before children and adults

suffering from a wide variety of illnesses and handicaps. Itim

The Israel

Philharmonic

Orchestra
Mode Director Zubin Mehta

Zubin Mehta, conductor

"TURANDOT"
by Puccini

Opera in concert form at the

PHILHARMONIC
Leona Mitchell / Audrey Stottler, soprano

Lucia Mazzaria / Angela Maria Blasi, mezzo-soprano

Vladimir Bogacbov / Gegam Grigorian, tenor

Ugo Benelli, ienor

Paolo Barbacini. tenor

Angelo Veccia, baritone

Andrea Silvestrelli, bass

Samy Bechar, tenor

Vladimir Braun, bass-baritone

Coro del Maggio Musicale Fiorentubo
directed by Jostf Luis Basso

Ankor. Children's Choir
directed by Dafna Bcn-Yohanan

Dear Subscribers

Kindly note the new dates ofthe opera

!

(Subscribers ofthe Light Classical series -

please note change in time as well).

1
Sunday, 20.7.97, 20:30 Haifa, Haifa AudL concert IP, series A

Monday, 21.7.97, 20:30 Haifa, Haifa Aud. concert 10, series B

Tuesday, 22.7.97, 20:30 Haifa, Haifa Aud. concert 10, series C

Wednesday, 23.737, 20:30 T-A, Mann And. concert II, series A
In memory ofthose killed at the Israeli Embassy and the AMIA

Budding in Buenos Aires; Argentina

Thnrsday, 24.7.97, 20:30 T-A, Mann Aud. concert U, series B

Saturday, 26.7.97, 21:00 T-A, Mann Aud. concert U, series C

Sunday, 27.7.97, 20JO T-A, Mann Aud. concert 11, series E

T-A, Mann Aud. concert 11, series F

Ihesday, 29.7.97.WHUDT-A, Mann Aod. concert 6, light Classical Music

Long school day to be realized in fall
w jutiiamiiwo of material

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Finance Minister Ya’acov
Ne’eman and Education Ministry

officials yesterday worked out

additional details regarding plans

for the long school day to be
implemented this coming foil.

Fifteen percent of the nation’s

pupils wiD benefit from the plan,

which is to provide diem with an

additional two hours ofinstructiona
day, four daysa week.

According to the Finance

Ministry, Ne'eman and Education

Ministry Director-General Benzian

Dell agreed on a budgetofNIS 400
million, including NIS 70m from

Education Ministry funds, for tire

program.

The latest plans for the long

school day program call for it to be

coordinated by die Education

Ministry, but staffers, who mil

include teachers and stndcnis, will

be employed by an external body.

School principals will determine

how many students and bowmany

teachers will be used in each schooL

According to information
present-

ed ai meeting. *=

wffl alter beme-owne or m:man

groups, with a maximum of five

pupils participating in each group-

Emphasis will be placed on help

with homework assignments and

basic understanding of material.

There will be direct contact

between diose giving ^
school help and the pupils' teach-

ers, who generally will recom-

mend those pupils they believe

need such assistance. Howwo;

foe pupils themselves also wifibe

able to request such help.

Principal:

‘Khomeinist’

remarks not

properly

understood
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

A high school principal who warned

his pupils against foe “dark forces"

who want to instill a “theocratic,

Khomeinist” regime in Israel will

remain in his post after reaching an

agreement with the Education Mnnstiy

whereby he clarified th& his remarks

were “not property understood."

Yekutiel Dagcai, the principal ofthe

Herzog Regicml High Scbcral ran by
foe Gezer local council, had a bearing
with Education Mimsny officia ls on
Sunday. They said that Dagon under-

stood that “he could have been more

careful in his remarks."

He also reportedly accepted a

sentence in the declaration issued

by die ministry that he “sees noth-

ing wrong with individuals

becoming newly penitent Jews in

and of itself, if it is by free choice,

including with parental approval”

Asked about foe incident yester-

day on Israel Radio, Dagon said

“the whole storm [surrounding my
remarks] focused on one sentence,

which admittedly was strong.”

The main thrust of his remarks

had been aimed at convincing his

pupils of the importance of serv-

ing in foe IDF, he said, adding:

“My pupils’ blood is not any less

dear, red, or pure than others.”

While refusing to say just which

political parties were involved in try-

ing to establish a “Khomeinistic

regime," Dagon said: “If Iknow as an

Israeli citizen that judges in tire Stale

cf Israel need to be granted, and_ if

a prime minister is murdered in foe

State of Israel and foere are thosewho
praise this, and this is just allowed to

pass - 1 don’t want to talk about poli-

tics, it’s notmy job. But I had to warn

against these trends, and people can

believe what they want Vie aO hear

foe voices and see what ishappening.

“In any case, it was important forme
to make dear- and foere are observant

teachers who work forme- foat I have

no protem with any person regardmg

their beliefs. Let them befeve in what

they want, but I want them to also

respect my behefs,” he said.

Beit Shemesb Engines 91

president and GEO Avner Shabam shows President Ezra* Wtkiiian an F-16 engine at the factory, which

Weizman toured yesterday.

Weizman: Why have foreign workers
when there is unemployment?

By STEVE RODAH

President Ezer Weizman yes-

terday questioned the wisdom of
maintaining foreign laborers in

Israel at a time of growing
unemployment
“There are 100,000 unem-

ployed,” Weizman said. “We
have to ask why are there

200,000 foreign workers?"

Weizman was -Speaking during

a tour of Bet Shemesb Engines
LtrL, until 1 994 an ailing govern-

mentdefense company and today
operating at a profit The presi-

dent spent more than three hours

at the company, speaking to man-
agers and employees.

“This is an example of how to

take a factory that foiled and how
with good management and lots

of motivation, • you can turn it

around,” Weizman said.

He suggested that Bet Shemesh
Engines represents foe future of

foe government-owned defense

industries, which today are strug- -

gling to gain profitability.

Avner Shacham, Bet Shemesh
Engines’ president and chief

executive officer, told Weizman
that the company doesn’t hire

foreign workers. However, the

town of Bet Shemesh itself has

600 foreign laborers, with about

400 on the unemployment roIL

The president said he could

not understand the need for for-

eign laborers when the unem-

ployed can easily move into

available jobs.

“Something doesn't seem to be

right here,” he said.

During Weizman ’s visit. Bet

Shemesh Engines announced a

$12m. expansion program with

investment to buy new manufac-

turing equipment
Bet Shemesh Engines, founded

in 1969, was literally given away
by the government to. Ormat
Industries Group in-1992. At foe

time, the company was over-

staffed, inefficient, and could not

pay its 420 employees. Its pro-

duction lines were often idle for

lack of funding. Salaries were so
low that some employees were
eligible for state welfare.

The company has been prof-

itable since the end of 1995 and

executives said they expect to

make a net profit of $1.6 million

this year. They said sales for

1997 will be at about $30m.
The company overhauls, main-

tains, and manufactures parts for

engines designed by Pratt and
Whitney, and- .- General Electric

Aiicrsrft Engines. These include

engines fir theF-15l F-16, F-4and
Kfe. Ret .Shemesh also repairs and

overhauls helicopter engines for .foe

Apache AH-64 and Biackhawk UH-
60 engines, as well as foeAllison 250
epgine fix foe Befl 206 heboopter

In addition, tire company has
launched several projects m foe

field ofjet engine development . J

Pupils to study improved ways of

spending their free time
ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Add another R to the traditional

“Three R"s” taught in Israeli

schools: Recreation.

Under a new addition to the

Education Ministry curriculum,

reading, writing, and arithmetic

are to be joined by recreation, as

foe ministry makes what pupils do
in their fine time part of what they

study in school.

Yesterday the ministry

announced plans to integrate into

foe curriculum a program, pre-

pared by a panel of experts.

intended to get youngsters to make
better use of their free time.

According to foe ministry, the

experts wrote that “education

regarding use of free time will

help the individual improve bis

ability to develop desirable pat-

terns of behavior, which will

improve his quality of life.”

The panel of experts, beaded by
Prof. Hfllel Ruskin of Hebrew
University, included principals,

and recreation, sports, and health

experts.

The new program is to include

kindergarten through 12-grade

pupils. Education Ministry Director-

General Benzian Dell said recently

the increase in the amount of free

time that youngsters have, and foe

stimuli provided by advanced tech-

nology, especially in communica-
tions, has made it necessary for die

educational system to try to pass on
desired modes of behavior.

The decision is regarded as an out-

growth of a Central Bureau of
Statistics poll on what Isadis prefer

to do at home with their free time.

That poll indicated that 94.9 percent

said they watched television, while

92.6% said they listened to foe radio.

Caspi, Artzi, Geffen,
and Orlev to appear

at Arad Festival
By AMY KLEIN

* * >

forty-eigltors, our|lWeis' p@fg$ have teflM hem
on ewfh to deprM kids thrdpoiA the cl%y. Fromllearly
days when we collected toys at Hanukka time to the present

wtenTlie JerasaleniPost TorFundbanan-yearwtem The JerusalemItost TojrFimd feOW way^flfeing chlk^ving in iiiBons,
horfU We bringllfp to tfieAedy exfranomwr. we wmgaeip to tnes»$feedy krisroth exfra care,
shoes, toys, educational suppBes, sports equpnent and all those
thtogs that give them the tick-start in He expected by their peers.

Under extremely tight security, the

Arad Festival opens tonight with,

among other events, Manx Caspi ’s

first conceit here since he left foe

country mere than four years ago.

There will be 750 policemen and
border policemen, 1,200 hired
security personnel and 450 ushers.

The police held security drills at the
beginning of foe week, stressing

elements of crowd control.

,

Two years ago, three teenagers
1 were trampled to death when a
crowd got out of control ax a festi-

val concert, a disaster that a gov-
emment committee attributed to
negligent management, over-
crowding, and inadequate security.
The festival win run far three days

and nights with some 60 different
performers, including Rita, Riki
Gal Shkxno Arlzi, andAviv Geffen.
Each night will be capped by a

moonlight performance at

.

Massada at 3 ajn.: tonight with
David Broza, Wednesday night
with Rami Kleinstein, and
Thursday with Ehud Banai.
The festival administration

anticipates 30,000-40,000 paitici-

;
pants. Hotels in Arad are said to be
nearly filled. Bezeq will be bring-
ing cellular phones to Arad to.
facilitate communication between
parents and children.

In a new twist. National

HKjlll ahwaysllgason for^&g to kld^^ildevs, t^^ays,
acfwwements aMven for jiBSeing a lti§P

: W If

lipps

Religious Parly secretary-general

;

Zevuhm Orlev will be featured
tomorrow night, singing' the
“Adon Olam” prayer to &e.popu-
lar tune by Uzi Hitman.
Oiiev, who leads foe High

Holiday prayes in his JernsaJem
synagogue, win be foe cnly refi-

gious politician appearing -m an -

event billed as “MKs aodPoBtitiaos ‘

Sing With Saraleh Sharon.” Others
expected to participate includeMKs :

Shimon Peres, Ophir Pittes^Rafi

.

Elid, Benny lbmkin;V-:Naomi
Blumenthal, Meir Sheeirit, ; aid
EUezer Zandbeig. AH foe politicians
are to join in singing the song
“Thank You,” also bylStfoan/^
Orlev said he is participating,

because “religions 25onismsbould
be found everywhere :

that foe
Jewish people is foamir

'
' -

-

_

He had originally wanted co sing
foe prayer “Unetaneh Tokef from
jhe High Holiday liturgy, hut
anaron convinced him that itwould .

not be appropriate for foe occasion.
Meanwhile, Deputy EducationM°she Peled, in a letter

to Defense Minister Yitzhak

.
Protested Army

Radio s decision to broadcastAviv .

^ffeu’s performance. :

The esteemed Geffen -fofl - nOt
aon an army uniform arid he lias -

out against military ser-
vice,” Peled wrote.

'*** **
,

Itim contributed to this reports, '

So help us to help them.
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Serbs rage against NATO
*

* al gets 20 yearsware
rJOVANAGEC

PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AF)
- Serf* outrage overNATO’smoves

security yesterday after a hrw^h tar-

geted a housing compound, Serb
leafk^ threatened nmnicac; and UN
police were harassed.
The Sob rage increased after the

UN .
war crimes tribunal in the

Hague,: Netherlands, sentenced
Bosnian Seib Dusan Tadic to 20
years inprison yesterday for crimes

‘‘That man is ixh guilty, and not a
singfewtiness could confirm that

he was responsible,” said Goran
Neskowc, deputy Bosnian Serb
justice minister “All this is one
propaganda war against os.”

“It’s more a political than a i«g»t

judgment,” said Momcilo
Krajisnik, Serb representative on
the three-man collective Bosnian
presidency.

Tadic: came from Prijcdor, tire

northwestern Bosnia town that in

1992 was site ofsome of the. worst
detention camps for Muslims and
Croats, during the 1992-95
Bosnian war.

Prijedor’s former police chief,

Simo Drijaca, also was indicted by
the Hague tribunal for helping run
the camps. He was shot and killed

while resisting arrest by NATO
forces last Thursday, and was given

a hero's funeral Sunday in tire

northern town of Banja Luka.
Hours after the funeral, an explo-

sion blew out windows of a hotel

hoosing three international organi-

zations and a nearby school in

Zvoznik, a Serb-controlled town on
the other side of Bosnia bordering

Yugoslavia.

A jeep belonging to the

Organization for Security and
Cooperation in Europe was
destroyed and at least one civilian

vehicle was damaged, said Liam
McDowall, a spokesman for die

UN police force.

“We have to consider the reason-

able possibility that this is in some
way linked to die events in

Prijedor” he said.

The Hotel Drina houses local

offices ofthe OSCE, which is orga-

nizing Bosnia's load elections in

September, as well as';the UN
police andUN refugee agency.

An OSCE spokesman, Johan

A Bulgarian policeman with the international police in Bosnia examines a damaged jeep from the Organization for Security and
Cooperation in Europe in the town of Zvornik yesterday. Hie jeep was damaged in an explosion after the funeral of war criminal
Simo Drijaca, who was killed by NATO forces last week. (ap>

Verheyden,
.
said at least two kilo-

grams of explosives were planted

under the engine of a jeep.

OSCE entered personnel not to

move around Serb territory without

escort from the NATO-led peace

force, Verheyden said.

On Sunday, pamphlets typed in

broken English appeared in Serb-

held Doboj in north-central Bosnia,

promising “a head for a head” and
warning that “Somalia was too

gentle” forUS troops.

Eighteen American soldiers were
killed in Somalia in 1993 during an
unsuccessful attempt to capture a
faction leader, a debacle the US

,

military is determinednot torepeal

The pamphlets were signed by a

previously unknown Serb group,
McDowall said.

Since Thursday, UN police also

have had their windshields
smashed, bottles hurled at them,

and threats of eviction from rental

housing, he said.

The rhetoric at Sunday's funeral

was sharply anti-NATO.

Milenko Karisik, the deputy
Bosnian Serb interior minister, said

the effort to apprehend war crimes

suspects was a move to crush the

Serb republic, which shares Bosnia
with a Muslim-Croat federation.

"They killed a patriot, without an
investigation'and without .a. trial,”

Karisik said. “They killed him per-

fidiously, from the back, because

they didn't dare to look him in the

eyes.”

Maj. Chris Riley, a spokesman
for the NATO-led peace force in

Bosnia, said autopsy reports

showed Drijaca was shot “from a

distance” four times, three times in

the side and once in the cbesL

Serb rage over international

moves against war crimes suspects

prompted Radovan Karadzic, the

wartime Bosnian Serb leader twice

indicted for genocide, to try and
end a power struggle with Bosnian
Serb President BQjana Plavsic.

Two weeks ago, Plavsic accused
Karadzic and his allies of amassing
wealth by smuggling.

Karadzicwasousted lastsummer

under international pressure 'but

maintains much power. He has ral-

lied army and police behind him.

His media have accused Plavsic of
betraying the Serb cause.

Karadzic’s chief ally Krajisnik

met Plavsic in her northwest base

Banja Luka yesterday, bat they

failed to settle their differences.

Krajisnik offered a compromise
under which Plavsic would with-

draw her decree dissolving parlia-

ment, while parliament would stop

trying to replace her.

Plavsic rejected that. “Ifwe doa’t

make a radical cut, everything win
turn to rot because of the crime,

and everything we strived for will

be destroyed,” she said.
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J Asacnraaom Generali

\fenke mayor
fears secessionists

NOTICEOFTHE ESTABLISHMENTOFAPOLICYINFORMATION CENTER

Notice is hereby given that Assicuraziaui Generali S.p.A. has established an Information Center to

provide information on policies issued by Generali Branches in Central and East European countries to,

or in favor of persons who perished in the Holocaust, to the extent that such infonnation is available to

Generali in its archive in Trieste.

It should be noted that the infonnation available to Generali relates to policies issued by Generali branches

in the respective countries sixty, seventy years ago and more. Generali holds, in its Head Office in Trieste,

the first pages only of those policies, Which were sent to it by the branches upon the issue of the policies.

Generali does hot have any infonnation as to the status of the insurance coverages under those policies

during the period following the issue thereof since all policies and all records relating thereto were kept

in the branches, of which Generali was ousted immediately after Worid War IL

The infonnation in Generali's archive is unindexed and Generali is not in a position to determine that the

first pages which it does have in Trieste exhaustively reflect all policies issued by its branches in Central

and East European countries before Worid War IL

To facilitate a search for names and infonnation available in Trieste, Generali is in the process of

computerizing the data available to it in Trieste.

Infonnation request forms will be ready for distribution as of July 15, 1 997. Requests for such forms

should be addressed to the Generali Policy Infonnation Center, at one of the following addresses: :

Generali Policy Information Center or Generali Policy Information Center
[

Segreteria Centrale P.O.Box 20310
j

Piazza Duca degli Abruzzi 2 Tel-Aw 61202, Israel

Trieste 34132, Italy
]

Fax No. 0039-40-671006
j

Additional addresses for the United States and Europe will be published in a few days.

The computerization of data in Generali's archive in Trieste may take several months, and Generali will

respond to inquiries as soon as possible.
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By CELESTBg BOHLEM

VENICE, Italy - Last September.

Venice was made to play the unwill-

ing host at the theatrical birth of
Padania, thename ofnorthern Italy's

threatened breakaway state.

Then, in May, in a dramatic late-

night stunt, a group of radical seces-

sionists scaled the bell tower in Sl
Mark’s Square and unfurled the ban-

ner ofLa Serenissma Repubblica ~
the Most Serene Republic - as this

watery city and its far-flung empire
were known until two centuries ago.

Venice is not a city that needs to

attract attention, bin flamboyant
publicity like this would be a night-

mare far any mayor, which is why it

is probably a good thing that

\fenice’s mayor, Massimo Cacciari,

is, by profession, a philosopher.

Now 53, he will return to die study

of theological philosophy when he

steps down aftertheNovembermay-
oral elections. But as he gets ready to

leave, Cacciari, who came to city

hall three years ago advocating

greater local powers for Italy's cities

and regions, is increasingly wonted
that Rome is taking too long id face

np to the secessionist fieveis that are

running high through the Vfeneto

region around Venice.

•‘We need some real tangible pro-

posals, otherwise the delirium of

secession will rally grow,” said

Cacciari, sitting in an office with

high windows on die Grand Canal.

“A process has been set off in the

northeast and especially in the

\feneto with tbe set of social dynam-

ics which, if not met by a strong

political response, will only continue

to grow. Ifa snowball doesn't stop, ft

will become an avalanche.”

Federalism is on the agenda of an

Italian parliamentary commission
charged with producing a package of
sweeping constitutional reforms this

summer. But Cacciari and others feel

drat the commission has so far dealt

with the issue of decentralization in a

superficial manner, oblivious of the

urgency that tbe Northern League -
the major secessionist party - and
various splinter groups, like die one
that briefly seized the SL Mark's beD

tower; have injected into die debate.

The league, headed by Umberto
Bossi, perhaps Italy’s most volatile

political figure, has shown no signs

of gaining strength since 1996, when
itwon 10 percent ofthe nananal vote

- and as much as 40% in some
regions of tbe Vfeneto.

But Cacciari says that die league,

fed by frustration with tbe govern-

ment in Rome, is now after more
than mere votes.

“Tbe electoral question is not the

one drat is troubling but rather the

fact dial the league has taken on an

increasingly hostile and overbearing

attitude,” Cacciari said. “They are

becoming more intolerant, more bel-

licose.”

Even if the constitutional commis-
sion comes up with a federalist solu-

tion. die proposals must be approved

by parliament and anational referen-

dum. hi die meantime, Italy is head-

ing for another key test, as it strug-

gles to meet die criteria for the

European monetary unkm.
If Italy is left out of the first launch

of tbe common European currency

in 1999, die exclusion win give the

Northern League mare ammunition

to argue that Italy’s fortunes are

being dragged down by an econom-
ically backward south, and a politi-

cally irresponsible Rome.
(New York Times)

Jewish book center

firebombed in Cape Town
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) - An unidentified male caller

claimed responsibility for yesterday's firebombing of a Jewish book
center and warned of further attacks on Jewish targets.

Police said they lad no further information on tire pre-dawn attack on
the home of Jewish businessman Brian Matron. His borne includes the

Jewish Book Center; a meeting place for people seeking to read about
and discuss Judaism and related issues.

The attack followed an anti-Israel march Saturday in Cape Town by
Moslem groups angry over the anti-Moslem leaflet in Hebron.
Police Superintendent Shorty Pistorius said investigators were study-

ing the possibility tire attack was politically or religiously motivated-
“Later die same morning, a phone call was received from someone

claiming responsibility for the attack and saying that they are going to

attack other Jewish institutions,” Pistorius said.

Candle
in the sea

“They want to make Cyprus a
Greek island,” TWkish Ctypriot
leader Rauf Denktash loves io tell

journalists who visit his handsome
imperial-era sandstone palace -in

the northern sector of Nicosia, the

last completely divided capital on
earth.

The very first line of Denktash’s
highly articulate (and highly spun)
history of Cyprus begins: “There
is not, and there has never been, a
Cypriot nation.”

These opinions are a weather-
battered old stumbling block that

Denktash once again carried all

the way to last week's latest

abortive talks on solving that wilt-

ing international affairs perennial
- “the Cyprus problem.” It’s very
hard to explain to Denktash that

Cyprus was a Greek island for

eons. Its proximity to south
Turkey has been no excuse fra* the

creeping
Turkification
that began “We arc
when the

Ottoman tie canc
emperor the _
Greeks call sea Of C
Suleyman the .
Sot (who loved One SCO
his syrupy
Greek wine) are *

destroyed the Mlt n
medieval Larin-

out
Venetian out- _ .

post in Nicosia '

,

"
,rn

and added yet leader Ra
another con-

quest to the

bulging tax-collecting files of the

Grand Pone.
It reached its nadir in 1974 when

Turkey invaded independent
Cyprus, conquered the northern

third of the island - which con-
tained 70 percent of its productive

capacity — and proceeded id drive

out 200,000 Greek Cypriot owners
of the land and import tens of
thousands of mainland settlers

from Anatolia. It was a far more
“successful” ethnic cleansing than

Bosnia ever saw.

But in Rauf Denktash’s book.
The Cyprus Triangle, die second
chapter, “Early History,” are three

paragraphs, halfa page long.

The first paragraph begins “The
Turks conquered Cyprus from the

Venetians in 1571 in order to end
the piracy on the eastern

Mediterranean trade routes ...”

The second begins “TheTints ter-

minated the Latin persecution of
the Greek-speaking Christians on
the island It's an odd revision-

ist spin on Ottoman conquerors -

as altruistic anti-pirates and
benevolent saviors of infidel

Christians persecuted by other

infidel Christians.

Today tbe TUrks have expunged
almost every iota of the extensive

Greek culture in the north, and
whatever their self-serving excus-

es for invading the island, this is

one of the most disgraceful and

revealing aspects of their ethnic

“purification” of the north.

Masses of antiquities, including

priceless whole collections, have
been looted, broken up and sold

from the north, church icons

included. Irreplaceable painted

churches from early Christianity

have been hacked to nibble or

rain. The Cypriot government has
raced around the world trying to

intercept and buy back the most
precious items and halt sales of

stolen collections.

Even in the wonderful old muse-

um in Kyrenia Castle, Turkish

custodians have removed refer-

ences to Greek culture in wtaat is

still overwhelmingly a Greek dis-

play.

Yet. argues Denktash - “they”

want io make it a Greek island.

Denktash has difficulty recog-

nizing other ethnicities - political-

ly at least. After once questioning

him heavily on tbe Kurdish prob-

lem, I was pursued out of the pres-

idential palace by a scurrying

“aide” - a mainland Turkish offi-

cial - who informed me breath-

lessly that everywhere the presi-

dent had “inadvertently” used the

word “Kurd” I must change it to

“mountain Turk” which is what he
meant to say. There were, of

course, no such dungs as Kurds.
That has since changed in

Ankara's lexicon - and therefore

in Denktash ’s. What probably nas
not changed is the fact, known to
all old Cyprus hands, that for all

his fine democratic system in the

breakaway Turkish Republic of
Northern Cyprus, it was the
Turkish Embassy in Nicosia, not
the presidential palace, that ran the

statelet

Bur this must be made clear -
Rauf Denktash may be a man in a

vise between Athens and Ankara -
but his ethnic blindness is politi-

cal, not personal. He is by no
means a Radovan Karadic; he is

too powerful a character to be
labeled a puppet Denktash is a

civilized and

“We are like lit-

tle candles In a

sea of Greeks.

One storm and

we are snuffed

out.”

—Turkish Cypriot
leader Rauf Denktash

cultured man,
like lit- but a genuine

.

Turkish Cypriot
les in a patriot who

. believes in the
Peeks. separation - for

their security -m and of his people.

„„ rfI, “We are like lit-nlifted
tie candles in a
sea of Greeks,”

he once told me

let. with tbe passion

ofapoeH*.
f Denktash sconilnd we

are snuffed

OUL”
Oddly, there was not even a faint

of racism in that passion - nor did
we detect here a man who hates

Greeks. Indeed he counts Greek
Cypriot leader and Cyprus
President Glafcos Clerides as a
personal friend who happens to be
a political adversary. The two
studied law together as students at

the Inns of Court London.
That is genuine - not posturing.

Once when Derides was leader of
tbs opposition, he asked me to

bring “Rauf” a message on one of
my cross-border forays. “Tell

him,” boomed Derides, “I saw
him on television. He’s gaining

weight physically, but not to

worry - he’s losing it politically.”

Denktash grinned across his

desk and never even paused for

breath.

“Tell Mr. Derides I saw him
also. He too is putting on weight
physically but that’s OK, because
he never had any politically.”

No matter what we foreign cor-

respondents ever wrote about the

internationally unrecognized
Northern Cyprus and die Turkish
invasion, - Denktash probably
would get our massive vote as the

most charming, hospitable, and
kindly world leader we have ever
dealt with.

He epitomized an opinion we
often got in trouble for expressing
in Cyprus - that Greek and
Turkish Cypriots are more like

one another than either of them are

like the natives of their mother-

lands. That is the tragedy of
Cyprus.
There is a softness and a love of

life - wine, women, and song - in

tbe Cypriot (hat is hard to find in

Turkey and even harder to find in

Athens.
Correspondents liked Denktash,

but wrote his stand will not outlast

him. We disliked the dour and
humorless little President Spyros
Kyprianou, but his Greek Cypriots

were the traumatized victims, first

of a coup by Athens generals, then

of a brutal invasion the Turks
proudly called “Operation Attila.”

The Turks are still wrong. They
have invaded, plundered and
stolen a third of a country. If the
Greeks will now accept a federal

solution - it's a good deal. No one
will ever recognize North Cyprus.

Its time for Ankara to shut up,
pay up and sign up. The Greek
CjrpriotS will forgive Rauf
Denktash, if not Turkey. He’s a
Cypriot - even if he doesn’t
believe it

Defense lawyers urge
clemency for ex-Nazis
ROME (Reuters) - A lawyer for

ex-Nazi Erich Priebfee yesterday

fold a court trying him for his role

in Italy’s worst wartime massacre
that he was obeying orders, like

the American who dropped atomic
bombs on Hiroshima, and should

be freed.

“Priebke obeyed an executive

order,” defense lawyer Giosue
Naso said, referring to the 1944
massacre in which the 83-year-old

former SS captain is charged with

complicity.

“What could (he American offi-

cer who was ordered to drop tire

Atomic bombs on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki have done? Has he been
tried for what he did? Obviously,

history is always written by the

winners,” Naso said.

A lawyer for Priebke's co-defen-

dant, former SS major Karl Hass,
84, told the court be should be set

free because he had not participat-

ed in the planning of foe massacre.

Priebke and Hass have .each
admitted shooting two victims of
the 33S men and boys rounded up
by foe Gentians and shot at foe
Ardeatine Caves south ofRome as
a reprisal for a bomb attack on
Nazi troops. Seventy-five of the
victims were Jews. Priebke also
admitted ticking the names ofvic-
tims off a list at foe caves.
A lawyer for foe city of Rome

told the court earlier this month
the Germans deserved five life

sentences each.
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An insensitive ceremony

Last night's tragic beginning to the 1 5th

Maccabiah was made worse by the stone-

hearted insensitivity of the games' orga-

nizers. Even after the full scope of the disaster

was known, Yoram Eyal, the chairman of the

Maccabiah 's organizing committee, still had the

effrontery to insist that the decision to go ahead

with a shortened version of the opening ceremo-

ny, colorful dancers and all. was the correct one.

Shock affects different people in different

ways, but it cannot explain away the organizers’

staggering lapse of both judgment and good

taste in deciding that “the show must go on,"

blithely ignoring the fact that a bridge carrying

Australian athletes bad collapsed into the

Yarkon River, leaving one dead and dozens

injured, some seriously.

Eyal last night claimed that when the decision

to go ahead was made, the committee did not

know the extent of the disaster. That being the

case, they should have postponed making a

decision a few more minutes until they had

more information. Prudence is preferable to

punctuality in such cases, and fee crowd in fee

Ramat Gan stadium would not have suffered

from a half-hour delay until fee news could be

broken to them.

Ramat Gan Mayor Zvi Bar, who backed fee

organizers* decision to proceed wife fee cele-

brations, argued last night feat since Israel is

now celebrating 100 years of Zionism and its

50th year of independence, there was no choice

but to continue and mix, in his words, joy wife

sorrow. Israel and fee Ramat Gan Municipality

will have plenty of opportunities to celebrate

100 years of Zionism and 50 years of indepen-

dence; last night was not one of them.

The aim of fee Maccabiah is to unite Jewish

athletes from around fee world in Israel, in a

joint celebration of their Jewishness and sports-

manship. Bringing on fee dancing girls while

seriously injured athletes are being pulled out of

a river behind fee stadium walls is a sad nega-

tion of this lofty aim.

UNfriendly gathering

T
omorrow United Nations Secretary-

General Kofi Annan will unveil a pack-

age of reforms of the UN system, cap-

ping its budget at SI.3 billion and cutting about

1 .000 jobs. The United States Congress, which

appropriates about one quarter of fee UN bud-

get will be watching fee reform effort closely,

as it should. Congress also would do well to

watch today’s emergency special session on
Jerusalem's Har Homa as well, because politi-

cal and financial irresponsibility go hand in

hand.

When the General Assembly in 1991 finally

reversed its infamous “Zionism is Racism" res-

olution of 1975, many thought the era of outra-

geous anti-Israel resolutions in feat body had
come to an end. At the time it seemed as if the

long hegemony of the Arab world, fee Soviet

bloc, and fee “non-aligned movement" on
Middle East issues had finally collapsed. But if

the assembly passes a resolution on Har Homa
today with even a veiled recommendation of

sanctions against Israel, it will be a sign feat not

so much has changed at Turtle Bay.

It is a shame that fee assembly, even in today's

more enlightened era, has given up even the

pretense of fairness or objectivity in the Arab-
Israeli conflict. The names of the structures cre-

ated to deal with the conflict say it all: the UN
Secretariat has a Division for Palestinian

Rights, created at the behest of the Committee
on the Exercise of the Inalienable’Rights of fee

Palestinian People. In a sense, it is lucky for-

Israel feat the UN has drained itselfofany cred-

ibility it might have on the issue by being so
lopsidedly anti-Israel.

The danger is, however, feat fee UN obsession
wife attacking Israel also undermines a serious

focus on fee real threats to peace and stability in

the region. For example, even an issue of unde-
niable importance that deserves to be on fee UN
agenda, such as the risk of nuclear proliferation

in fee middle east, becomes distorted when
passed through the UN's unique lens. Rather
than expressing concern over Iran’s burgeoning
nuclear program, or its attempts to acquire mis-
siles that can reach Israel, or fee threat of Iraq’s

rebuilding its program despite UN sanctions,

fee assembly singled out one nation for attack -

Israel, for not signing the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty.

It is tempting at this point to simply write off

fee United Nations as a force for good in the

world, at least when it comes to achieving the

lofty goals enshrined in its founding charter. It

was, perhaps, unrealistic to expect fee UN to be

greater than the sum of its parts, fee nations of

the world.

The UN is not without its successes, even in

fee peace-making arena. The sad tiling about the

UN today, however, is that in many areas it not

only fails to lead, but lags behind fee wave of

liberal democracy feat has swept the globe.

The UN's stance on fee Middle East is still

trapped in a cocoon of anti-colonialist ideology

developed at fee height of fee Cold War. The
Soviet Union is now gone, Nelson Mandela is

president of South Africa, England has even
handed Hong Kong back to China - yet fee UN
is acting as if (he Arab-Israeli conflict is essen-

tially an anti-colonial struggle.

This shoe simply does not fit. Through fee

Oslo process, Israel and fee Palestinians have

agreed to “recognizing their mutual legitimate

and political rights." The conflict, therefore, is

seen even by the parties themselves as a mutual

struggle for self-determination, not indepen-

dence from some colonial power.
- Though Israel is way ahead of fee Palestinians

in terms of its physical existence as an indepen-

dent state, Israel is still striving for frill recogni-

tion and acceptance as a legitimate, not just de

facto, state in its own region. Israel’s recogni-

tion of Palestinian nationhood has been the stat-

ed price of such acceptance. The main obstacle

in fee way of Israel’s going ahead with fee

grand bargain is the fear that it will not result in

fee Arab world's full acceptance of fee Jewish

state.

The attempt by fee Palestinians and the Arab
states to use the UN as a cudgel against Israel is

contrary to fee spirit of Oslo, which embodies
die spirit of mutual recognition and of direct

negotiations to achieve peace and security for

both parties. It is for this reason that the United

States has wisely foughtsuch resolutions in the

both the General Assembly and fee Security

Council.

Since fee US stance is wen-known, the great-

est onus for taking fee moral wind out of the

Palestinian-Egyptian effort at the UN belongs

on the shoulders of the Europeans, who wish to

raise their profile as brokers in the peace
process. If they support the draft resolution wife

minor changes, fee Europeans will have failed

the test A vote against would show that fee

Europeans are serious about changing their

approach, and that there is some hope that they
could play more of an honest broker role in the

peace process.

Even if today’s resolution were crafted in a
balanced and constructive spirit - which is far

from the case - it should be opposed by any
nation feat really supports the peace process.

International resolutions, like violence, were
supposed to be a thing of fee past once Israel

and Palestinians committed to negotiating peace
wife each other directly. The Palestinian resort

to such measures is a step backwards and dis-

traction from direct negotiations.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
AT LAST!

Sir. - Kol Hakavod to Limor
Uvnat, the Israeli Annie Oakley who
beat the bubble gum out of Bezeq’s

big boys for the benefit of us all.

Limor’s victory gives hope that

Israel will finally evolve from
small-time Stalinist shied shlepper-

ocracy into the Jewish equivalent of

an Anglo-Saxon capitalist Protestant

democracy. Then this will no longer

be a society where those with “get-

up-and-go” got up andwent like the

expatriate Israeli businessmen I met
in New York who told me that they

came to America because they could

not build their dreams here.

So please excuse me! I must make
some urgent business calls abroad

that I can now afford.

ARYEH GALUN
Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 Years Ago, July 15, 1937
In an article on Palestine pub-

lished in London’s Daily Herald

David Ben-Gurion comments on

Lord Peel’s Royal Commission's
findings that “the aspirations of

Arabs and Jews in Palestine can-

not be satisfied under the terms of

the present Mandate" and the

planned scheme of partition. He
argues feat Palestine is the only

country which Jews can rightly

call their own. The Jewish people

have always regarded and will

continue to regard Palestine as a

whole, as a single country which

is theirs in a national sense and

will become theirs once again.

No Jew will accept partition as a

just and rightful solution.

50 Years Ago, July 15. 1947
“Operation Tiger," the search of

fee Netanya area for the two
sergeants held by the Irgun Zvai

Leumi as hostages, continues.

Martial law cuts -off Netanya

from the rest of the country.

ishes mapping fee entire surface

of Mars.

15 YearsAgo. July 15, 1982
Iran invades Iraq as a “first

stage in liberation of Jerusalem."
Iranian forces are reported to

have penetrated Iraqi territory in

the sector of Basra.

25 Years Ago, July 15, 1972

“Time is working for us,"

declares Foreign Minister Abba

Eban addressing die ZOA con-

vention in Tel Aviv. He empha-

sizes that the future map of Israel

will only be made at fee peace

conference table.

The US spacecraft Mariner fin-

10 Years Ago, July 15. 1987
British prime minister Margaret

Thatcher flies to Washington to

make “one final posh” to per-

suade the Reagan administration

tocome out publicly in support of

an international Middle East con-

ference.

Alexander ZvieUi

DON’T DISTURB
ME, PLEASE.
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Terms that tranquilize

China's new prefect for Hong
Kong Tung Chi Wa easily

fielded fee inevitable ques-
tion; Would the new management
treat demonstrators civilly as

under British role, or would they

be disposed of in Tlenanmen-
Square fashion?

Tung good-naturedly invoked
Western standards. Those plan-

ning to stage a demonstration
were merely expected to apply, as

in Western countries, to the local

police station and secure a permit

for the demonstration. It win be

interesting to see bow many resi-

dents ofHong Kong prove willing

to step into fee police parlor and
announce their advance intention

to demonstrate against the rulers

in Beijing.

Thng adroitly exploited fee

West's penchant for self-deception

when it wrestles wife misgivings

or a bad conscience. The best way
to lobotomize such feelings is to

fell back on terms which have a

tranquilizing effect on Western
listeners, but imply something
totally-in a dictatorial context
This technique was employed to

fee hilt by Joseph Stalin, who
gave his assurances concerning

“free elections" in Eastern

Europe: The elections were duly

held in accordance wife Stalinist

definitions of freedom.
Israel’s relations with the

Palestinian Authority are replete

with examples of this pitfall.

Once it was decided to elevate

Yasser Arafat from terrorchieftain

to respected interlocutor we too

began playing at double entendres

to establish a sham normalcy. It

just would not do, for example, to

call Jibril Rajoub bead ofArafat’s
secret police, although Rajoub's

men act like a secret police.

When one Israeli security source

referred to Rajoub as a “tough
with a cravat," he was immediate-

ly pulled on the carpet for lese

majeste. Rajoub's finest were
repackaged as the Preventive

Security service, or even adver-

tised as die Palestinian equivalent

of Israel's General Security
Service.

Since we all believe in an ounce
of prevention and (Avishai Ravivs

AM)EL UNGAR

apart) generally respect our GSS,
this placed Rajoub’s minions in a

favorable light. If Rajoub is Ami
Ayalon, wbo are tire Israeli oppo-
site numbers of Amin el-Hindi

and the beads of fee other security

services, whose overlap and dupli-

cation are part and parcel of a dic-

tatorship's checks and balances?

Freih Abu Medein is dutifully

referred to as the justice minister

of fee Palestine Authority. If a jus-

ln feeding our
penchant for self-

deception the
Palestinians are
using an old and
well-tried method

tice minister exists, we are

undoubtedly dealing wife a law-

abiding entity. Medein’s concept
of justice .calls upon Palestinian

land dealers to commit suicide in

order to spare fee Palestinians tire

bother of murdering them.

Another nicety of Palestinian

law has been the modest request

the authority addressed to Israel

calling for fee legalization of
15,000 stolen vehicles.

Why confine a stolen vehicle to

fee autonomy alone? Don’t the

intrepid thieves and their respect-

ed clientele deserve to drive their

cars everywhere, perhaps even
paying a nostalgic courtesy call on
fee vehicles' former owners?
Such interesting concepts of

legality in no way deter Israeli

lawyers from making pilgrimages

to the authority to consult wife fel-

low "jurists
”

A QUESTION that preoccupies

the media is how long it will take
to restore “security coordination"

wife tire Palestinians.

During the beyday of security

coordination, Palestinian officials

exploited their VIP status to

smuggle wanted felons and explo-

sive charges from area to area.

Israel “coordinated” with organi-

zations whose performance level

was strangely erratic.

While adept at snatching people

from sovereign Israeli territory to

torture cells in tire authority, they

proved curiously inept at keeping

murderers of Israelis behind bars.

A successful rehabilitation pro-

gram has even turned some mur-

derers into members of fee

Palestinian police.

The message dispatched by
these inexplicable escapes is feat

the murderers of Jews are accord-

ed more leniency than land deal-

ers. Those murderers presumably

imprisoned by the authority are

actually in protective custody to

preempt Israeli justice.

When fee Social Democratic
government in Germany decided

in 1969 to normalize relations

wife East Germany, the political

vocabulary changed ovemighL
Gone were references to totalitari-

anism which could offend fee

new partners. The Bonn govern-

ment ceased chronicling the ram-
pant brutality and suppression in

East Germany; unfortunate

aspects such as the Stasi and the

Berlin Wall were minimized, or

totally sanitized.

Under fee new approach, the

East German regime was judged
by its own yardsticks. Scholars
accepted at free value and lauded
the regime’s claims of economic
achievements. Such confidence-
building measures of course went
unreciprocated by East Germany,
which continued to broadcast
hatred toward fee Federal
Republic.
Substitute Shimon Peres and fee

Labor Party for Willy Brandt and
fee SFD, and the story repeats

itself up to a point.

When tire wall crumbled and the
truth about East German totalitar-

ianism reasserted itself, some
scholars and politicians were
embarrassed. As ihe facade of
Oslo crumbles, far more serious
consequences are in store.

The miter is chairman of the
political science department at
Judea cmd Samaria College.

Ghetto on wheels

I
was on tire No. 27 Egged bus to

Hadassah-Ein Karem last week
when a man got on and proceed-

ed to walk up and down the aisle

looking for a seat
He saw two empty ones, but

made it patently clear that he pre-

ferred to stand.

I should elaborate. The man was
haredi, and the empty seats were
both next to other seats occupied by

women.
One of them started to squirm as

the haredi man continued to stand.

Eventually she rose and went over

to sit with the other woman, surren-

dering her seat to the haredi. He
immediately slid into it, now fear it

was untainted by any immediate
female presence.

I was just working up the hutzpa

to tell the woman that though fee
may have felt she was performing a
good deed she was, in fact, abetting

misogynistie bigotry when the fin-

ger of God intervened, converting

me on the spot into a firm believer

in Divine retribution.

At fee next stop a nubile, scant-

ily dressed young woman got on
and plunked herself down next to

the haredi man, who, dismayed,
shrank into the bus’s metal wall so

as to avoid even fee hint of bodily

contact

YOSEF GOELL

arrangement had been recommend-
ed by a committee headed by the
ministry's director-general and rep-
resentatives of the Egged and Dan
bus cooperatives.

Now haredi men are fully entitled

to view women both as inferior and

Haredim who won’t
ride the bus next to
women should
drive cars, ride
bicycles, or walk

THE following day, The Jerusalem

Post reported fee Transport

Ministry’s intention to initiate sepa-

rate seating and separate entrances

for men and women on some bus
lines serving primarily fee haredi

neighborhoods in Bnei Brafc and
Jerusalem.

The women (ofcourse) would be
seated “in the hack ofthe bus." This

as deadly sexual threats, and to

shun them. But any attempt to turn

such bigoted thoughts and attitudes'

into publicly sanctioned behavior
should be fought tooth and nail

White I cannot see myself ever
becoming haredi, I have no prob-
lem admitting that some aspects
of the haredi way of life are

admirable - like the intricate net-
work of intra-communal help,
institutions like Yad Sarah, fee

fantastically well-developed vol-
unteering system, and the empha-
sis on study, which has made its

mark on secular life.

But the haredi attitude to women
is despicable. Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef’s inanities about the dire fete

awaiting a man who walks between
two women is only fee tip of the
iceberg.

The real problems Be in the nasty
treatment women get in rabbinical
courts, in the feet that women are

precluded from serving on such
courts, where bigoted men deter-
mine women’s fates, and the
repeated opposition of haredi lead-
ers to women in positions ofpower.

If haredim continued living in
their self-imposed ghettos it would
be bad enough. But the

penetration of many of them into
the modem world is being accom-
panied by an attempt to foist their

own narrow life style onto- feat
world.

The fact feat haredim now ride
the buses along with everyone rfse

is just one indication of their emer-
gence from fee ghetto into modem
life. But modem Israel - which
includes government ministries,
Egged and Dan - should give no
quarter to haredi attempts to impose
the more benighted aspects of their
ghetto life on. the rest of society,

Any haredim who won't ride fee'
bus next to women - who com-
prise more than half fee human race
- should drive their own cars, ride
bicycles, or walk.
This is not a narrow feminist

cause. I suspect that many haredi
women, in.the forefront offee hare-
di penetration into modern Israel —
having been sent thereby their hug.

bands to earn a living - are them-
selves coming around to feeling

resentful over being treated like sec-
ond-class human beings.

The spirited revolt by some of
them against rabbinical edicts for-

bidding tite wearing of alluring

wigs, as reported on IsraelTV last

Friday night, seems one such indi-

cation.

The writer, comments on current

affairs.

THOMAS L. FWEPMAH

S
o Iwas visiting a businessman,

in downtown Jakarta the ofoer

day and Iasked him for direc-

tions to my nextappointment Hfe

instructions were; “Go to the ta3d?

iDg wife fee Armani Emporanr

upstairs - yon know, just above ti»

Hard Rode Cafe feen torn ifcjft

at McDonald's."
- 1 '

•
;• -•

:

“WhereamirWbeae Iwas !

one of the world’s

markets.

Ybu’ve heard about

markets. American pension. !

probably own shares in the $12%:

Jakarta. Stock Exchange. >$tad

thanks to those pension funds;,

—

and global companies likeNBte,

and Korean firms feat have moved
their smokestack manufepGKU(g

here to tap fee cheap labac aad Sax

regulatory standards i-t- Indonesia

is a boom country.

There’s just one little downside:

The environment all. over, fete

remarkably beautiful archipelago is

being devastated. -1 v .

your poison: According to fee

Wadd Wide Fund for Nannv44
percent of the original natural httia*

'

tats ofIndonesia have been Convert-

ed to other uses, and even- larger

portions of its lowland tropfcalraih

forests have been tost. Several key

;

coral reefs have been dedaatedl^r

dynamite and cyanide fishing.

Precisely because it is home to so

many species, Indonesia today teas

more animals threatened with

extinction (600) than any country

in the world. All the rivers in

Jakarta are dead, choked by adds,

alcohol and oils, and a Stick smog
cloud envelops the city.

Environmental degradation, doe

to mining in outer Java islands and

quarrying for building materials in

Java, is constantly increasing,

exposing Indonesians to erosions, a

recent forest fire the size of

Belgium, and landslides.

The rich, developed, northern

nations, who’ve been polluting for

years, have no right to lecture

Indonesians, now that they're try-

ing to develop too. Still, it is hard

not to feel a sense of tragedy in the

making, and Indonesians who have
1

reached an income and education

level where they can afford to think

The dark side

of globalization

about the environment share tins

sense of being overwhelmed by
global capitalism.

For a developing country like

Indonesia, plugging into the global

marketoften meansa brutal ultima-

tum: Jobs or trees? You can’t have
both. This is globalization’s dark
side.

SOME artists on Indonesia’s tropi-

cal island of Bali just held an exhi-

bition protesting the paving of their

paradise. The Jakarta Post said
their drawings included a cartoon'
of a golf ball dribbling into a Hindu
procession, another of Bali as a golf
ball being batted around by the
world, and one of a village farmer
swinging his hoe like a golfer tee-',

mg off, only he is swinging away ai

developers. The show was wryly
titled: “gto-BAU-zation." :

I asked Agus Pumomo, who
heads the Wodd Wide Fund for
Nature in Indonesia, what it's like

’

to be an environmentalist in an
emerging market “We are in a coor

"

slant'race with development,** he

“Before we even have a chaDceto
convince tire wider audience here
feat environmentally sound devel-
opment is a viable way fo do thmgs, -

tiie plans to build roads,
1

factories or
power plants are moving ahead..
“Wfe have a probLem here; with

unemployment, so any "developer
who can sell promises ofempJoy-
toent will get support When that
happens, we get labeled as-agamst
employment, and get treated as out-
siders.” There are environmental
laws, but they are rarely enforced,
and polluters can easily bribe
inspectors.

Nabiel Makarim ."-heads
Indonesia's infant, environmental
protection agency. He knows1 that
real enforcement is impossible, so
he has -opted instead for .embar-
rassment — creating publte awards
for cities and companies that
achieve standards of environmen-
tal protection and' spotlighting
those that don’t. \ ..

" /

,
Makarim'is a reafise The power

base for environmentalism rc stiD
very weak," he says:
Indonesia is

-

now* ro .a. race. The
sanre growth that is polluting its

^uvuxsunent.-.is also producing a.
ntiddte class wife an environmental

“ haPiP“e<* in tire
West. Will that nriddteclass reach
critical mass before.tbe "environ-
mental degradation,does? -

“You lose a mountain^ you lose it

y°u can’t regrow ft,”v said^umi>nK>- you ciit the . forests,
you ran grow them hack, but you
fese flre biodiversity -— foe plains,
foe annuals. Tm worried feat to a
decade, we'll all be environmental-

to
nothing left

fNew York Times)
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Enfant terrible Norman Mailer

A Greek tragedy in tabloid form
By NEfl. BALDWIN

THE LAST PARTY: Scenes
From My Life With Norman
Mailer by Adeie Mailer.
Barricade Books. 400 pp. S25.

To corrupt Shakespeare's
line (and I don’t think
Adeie Mailer would mind;,

this is the stuff that tabloids are

made on. .

And yet, in the aftermath of a
bacchanalian, overcrowded party

that lays waste to their apart-

ment; by the time -fficT besotted
and disheveled 'Mailer

stabs hi^furious, fed-up and ter-

rified young wife and the mother
of their two girls, it still comes
as a horrifying, blood-drenched
shock.

The decade-long relationship

reads like a classic, inexorable

Greek tragedy, which we know
from ibe start is going to end
badly, but are powerless to do any-
thing except keep turning the

pages of this manic, sordid and
decently written saga.

Adeie Morales, attractive and
ambitious daughter of a working-

class Brooklyn family, seeks her

intellectual, artistic and sexual for-

tune in ibe Greenwich Village of
die 1 950s. She takes classes at die

New School. She stays up late at

night painting. She frequents can-
dlelit -dives.-She experiments with

the orgone box. She affects

Beatnik garb.

She takes several lovers,

including a refreshingly endear-

ing Jack Kerouac, who likes to

dance and thinks of himself as a
great writer “because Allen
Ginsberg said so.” And then she

meets the 28-year-old, Harvard-
educated, soft-eyed, curly-

haired, F. Scott Fitzgerald-quot-

ing enfant terrible who seduces
her with deep love, and they
embark on a surreal, heaven-and-
hell trip.

Adeie discovers before too long

the many faces of Norman. When
be drinks, or ingests any one of a
vast menu of illegal substances, he
becomes pugnacious, rude and
abusive.

When writing, be is unapproach-

able, given to scribbling in his

black pocket notebook, and
stomping back and forth in die liv-

ing room while crunching Scotch-

impregnated ice cubes between his

teeth and mumbling in an "affect-

ed, Texas bad-man accent” about
the next precious line of his work
in progress.

He is addicted to parties, adoring

crowds and women of all shapes

and sizes. He fantasizes about
orgies and fistfights. and instigates

them at random.
But Norman is blessed with

allure. He is a caring, sensual

lover. He gets along famously
with Adeie ’s blue-collar father

and overbearing mother. In the

early years of their living togeth-

er, Norman shares his world with

Adeie, drawing her into a fantasy

realm she had always desired, of
jazz, museums, exotic vacation

spots and book launches. She
meets and skillfully sketches the

literary and artistic players of the

Mohammed replaces Marx in Arab salons
ANTHONY SHAD1D

Adel Hussein has an odd col-

lection of books on his

shelves for one of Egypt's

leading Islamic thinkers.

Titles like Socialist Integration,

On Communism and Planning in

the U.SJSJZ. speak more of class

struggle than the hand ofGod. The
authors themselves— G. Sorokin,

for instance — suggest Politburo

politics rather titan a source for.

religious ideas.

Hussein is no closet communist,
however. Like a surprising num-
ber of others across ibe Arab and
Muslim world,. he is a one-time

Marxist and nonbeliever who has

turned to Islam, part of a new
intellectual generation reshaping

the religion.

“I benefited from Marx in both

theory and practice,” Hussein said,

in an interview at his Cairo apart-

ment, remarkable for its lade of

Koranic inscriptions so popular

with other activist Muslims. “But

now, Islam is my starting point

and my framework.”

Unlike their predecessors, wto
spent years immersed in die intri-

cacies of Islamic law, these

thinkers are often more adept at

post-modernism than die sayings

of the prophet Mohammed. They

speak English and French, are

versed in the literature and history

of the West, and follow the latest

trends in Western thought

In a jarring twist they are the

same thinkers who a gpomation

ago provoked the ire of religious

Muslims because their Marxist

disavowal of God was seen as the

biggest threat to Islam-

Tbday, they are often the public

face of Islam— writing in leading

Arabic newspapers, speakmg at

conferences and on television tatic

shows, enjoying the

many younger, more

Muslims interested m their

attempts to rethink Islam’s rela-

tionship to democracy, minorities

and the West
They bring an overtly activist

stance to Islam unlike traditional

scholars who tend to be more con-

cerned with questions of religious

law, for example, or what is per-

missible under Islam-

Tbey discuss contemporary

issues — what capitalism does,

what consumerism does, what
modem society does to women,**

said Binnaz Toprak, a professor at

Bosporus University in Istanbul,

Turkey. “They’re not constantly

referring back to Islamic history

and the Koran.” These thinkers say

their change merely reflects reality.

Hussein, for instance, says bis

goals have not changed. He still

believes in social justice andThird
World development
But he now sees Islam, through

its ability to persuade and to mobi-

lize, as the best tool.

Like some traditional Islamic

scholars, running through their

thoughts is an anti-Western cur-

rent They respect what the West
has created, but they resent its

dominance over the economy, cul-

ture and politics.

Abdel-Wahab Elmessui, a for-

mer leftist with a doctorate in

poetry from Rutgers University in

New Jersey, considers everything

from pornography to pollution as

Western ills for which Islam must

find a solution.

Mohammed Amara, who writes

in the prestigious Loudon-based

newspaper Al-Hayat, sees Islam’s

historical tolerance ofminorities as

an alternative to what he considers

the West’s racism and nationalism.

“Yon will see that Islam is the

one framework that is open to all

of us,” Amara said.

Ali Bolac, a former Turkish left-

ist now prominent among Islamic

thinkers with a following at uni-

versities, takes a similar tack. He

uses the prophet Mohammed’s ties

with Jews as the basis for conceiv-

ing a Muslim community in which
religious and ethnic groups have

autonomy.
Sudan's Hassan Turabi, who has

tried to fashion an Islamic state in

his country, recalls that in the early

In the early 1960s
* all of

Hassan TkirabS’s

schoolmates were
Marxists. Now they
speak the language

of Islam.

1960s, all his schoolmates were

Marxists. Now, he says, they

speak the language of Islam.

In Egypt, the phenomenon is,

perhaps, even more widespread.

Hussein, for years one of
Egypt’s most respected leftist

economists, now leads the Islamic

Labor Party, which publishes The
People, Egypt’s best-known
Islamic newspaper.

He and his former Marxist col-

leagues speak of Islam as the only
ideology still viable for disen-

chanted Muslims.
Pan-Arab nationalism, they say.

was single-handedly discredited

by the Six-Day War, in which
Israel devastated the armies of
Egypt, Jordan and Syria.

Socialism, meanwhile, evokes
images of corrupt state-run enter-

prises that have squandered the

resources of many an Arab and
Muslim country. The Baath Party,

which rules in Iraq ami Syria, is

best known for cruelty.

“In the beginning, these ideolo-

gies were like lightning.

They enthralled the people,”

said Amara, sitting in a cramped
apartment with books stacked to

the ceiling. “But until yon tried

them, you couldn’t know that they

wouldn't achieve your goals.”

Many of these intellectuals will-

ingly acknowledge their past

beliefs. All born as Muslims, they

speak of their return to the faith—
both religiously and politically—
as a conversion.

Elmessiri recalls die astonish-

ment of his colleagues when he
Rimed to Islam.

“If anyone would have told me
that I would be a Muslim thinker,

I would have laughed.” he said.

“And when I converted, some of
my friends fainted. They couldn’t

believe it.” The tom to Islam has
angered other intellectuals, par-

ticularly leftists, who call the

change of heart opportunism or
worse.

In this month’s issue ofthejournal
Literature and Criadsm, a reviewer

criticized Amara, saying rhat “he
was neither an asset to the Marxists

nor to fee fundamentalists." (AP)

Sez You!
Readers, writers

(London Weekend Television)

day - Mark Rothko, Marlon
Brando, Malcolm Cowley,
Lillian Heilman.
Adeie Mailer is not a polished

wordsmith. She lacks the self-

conscious, encyclopaedic, exhibi-

tionistic style of her notorious ex-

husband, and is quite honest about
it. She also has a tendency to wal-

low in self-pity. This is annoying
at first, but by the end of fee book
we can’t help forgiving her. She
has, indeed, suffered. I asked
myself numerous times over fee

course of her testimony, as she
endured yet another sleepless

night alope while her compulsive
husband roamed the city streets

satiating himself in as many ways
as possible: Why doesn't die just

take the kids and get out?

(The Baltimore Sun)

I
s tills a schizophrenic country
or what? So much to love, so
much to hate. Depending on

your mood, the shuk can be dirty,

rude and wretched, or quaint,
earthy and great fun.The Western
Wall impressive or oppressive.
The Negev, boring or beautiful.

Readers responded to a Sez You!
quest for the best and worst spots in

IsraeL Here's what they had to say..

Heaven and Hell

I love Rosh Pina, Zicbron
Ya'acov and Metulla: they're
small, rustic, tranquil, far from the

city hubbub ... and they convey
nostalgia. — Raya Gensler,
Herzliya

Hie Wingate Institute. It’s a
wonderful place, well-kept and
peaceful, even though it’s used by
many people. — Rosa Shaw,
Herzliya

My least favorite place is

Allenby Street in Tel Aviv. It has
become rundown, dirty, with bro-

ken pavements, beggars lying on
fee ground, on benches, at bus
stops. At night it is a badly tit and
forboding road with prostitutes at

every comet
The Hamashbir store has lost its

clientele and at night fee back
entrance is open to prostitutes and
their clients who, under fee watch-
ful eye of the store's guard, take a
quickie on fee back staircase, and
drop the guard a 50-shekel note.— S. Angel, Tfel Aviv

The piece I have in mind [for

better or worse] is probably the

most crowded, noisiest messiest

place in Israel — but it’s home.— LH, Jerusalem

The place I like most is fee Lily

Garden, a park between Pinsker
and Dubnow Streets in Thlbieb,

Jerusalem. It’s beautifully kept
aromatic and generously lit at

night I could go on and on
describing the lovely scenes in

this park, where my daily atten-

dance stretches from the early

Sixties — when I brought my
small children — to now, when I

bring my grandchildren.

The most awful place is again in

Jerusalem: fee #15 bus step on
Jaffa Road. The street is ugly and
noisy, there’s a shraatte shop
behind the stop, from which blares

awful, loud and vulgar music.— Varda Brown, Jerusalem

I like the Delek station on the
comer of Emek Refaim and
Pierre Koenig Streets ..in

Jerusalem. Why? The bakery on
fee premises. The mix of gas.

and fresh baked goods can’t

be smelled anywhere else.— Viva, Jerusalem

Routing on fee Yukon. What
makes it so great? Rowing. Even
makes up for fee pollution

Runnerup: Mitzpe Ramon. My
dream hike: camping on a cliff

overlooking the crater. Lots of
wide-open space and beautiful

sunrises.

Least favorite place: Ben
Yehuda Street, Jerusalem. Too
many tourists, too many people I

know.— Maccabiah Gaines rower
Tamara Kronis, Jerusalem

•nra

One of my favorite places

would have to be fee restaurant

overlooking fee Kinneret at Beit

Gavriel. The view is spectacular— especially at sunset. Actually,
fee whole of Beit Gavriel is just

gorgeous.
My least favorite: any concert

hall/theater/cinema filled with
native-born Israelis. Shows never
start on time, lare-comers walk in

nonchalantly and talk as if fee
show hasn't started yet. And the

mobile phones never seemed to

be turned off.— Ruth Fisher

The place I love fee very most
Is Beit Hakerem where I live;

It's full of gardens, flowers and
trees

And tolerant people all at ease

—

It's simply not coercive.

I avoid Malha's shopping mall—
Too strident, new and noisy,
I don't like being pushed and
shoved

Because of my avoiiriupoisy.

I savor Jerusalem’s older feel

Even though some shops are

down-at-heel.

They remind me of those days of
olden

When Jerusalem still was really

golden.— Dvora Waysman, Jerusalem

Dear Prime Minister—

1 think you should...

1. Keep the promises you made
2. Remember fee people who
voted for you
3. Get a new secretary of state

(sic)

4. Not try to please everyone
(sic! sic!)

5. Be more humble
6. Stop telling us how great you
are

7. Tell your wife to listen to her
father

8. TeQ your wife to wear longeT
skirts

9. Tell your wife to keep her

mouth shuL— Hela Crown-Tamir, Mevasseiet
Zion

I think yon should announce to

fee world, and specifically to the

Palestinians, feat the next time
acts of violence are carried out

against Israeli soldiers or civil-

ians, the IDF will use live ammu-
nition.

I think you should allow Foreign
Minister David Levy to resign.— Ben Rabinowiiz, Jerusalem

Continue broadcasting fee IBA
English News in its present for-

mat.

— Levine Family, Kibbutz Urim

Pass and enforce serious laws to

stop die carnage [of road deaths}.

Drivers wife repeat violations

must be jailed and fined so that it

hurts. Impound vehicles during
suspensions of repeat violators.

Only our enemies benefit from us
killing ourselves.— Richard Betzalel LeVine,
Safed

Re-educate all civil servants and
bank workers in the country. And
while you’re at it, let the waiters

and shop attendants join.

— Alice-Beoy de Bresser, Kfar

Vradim
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in brief

A solo too far

Concerts
TWo feces of fee IPO were revealed last week. The orchestra

which played Bruckner’s Seventh Symphony (July 9 in

Jerusalem) was superb; the orchestra, that played the Mahler
arrangement ofSchubert’s Death and the Maiden string quartet

(July 10 in Tel Aviv) was far bom inspiring- Zubin Mehta con-
ducted both pieces- His rendition of the Bruckner opus was rivet-

ing and the orchestra responded with precision to his every
nuance. But the strings, for many years the orchestra’s trademark,
were unimpressive in the Schubert opus. On both evenings
Itzhak Perlman played Bruch’s First Violin Concerto. As usual

his tone was sweet and rounded, yet he seemed engrossed in the

lyrical schmaltz of die opus. In Tel Aviv the concert opened with
the premiere of Leon SchkOowsky’s Absalom, performed with
devotion by Mehta and the orchestra. This is not an easy opus but

it is intriguing and is written in a clear late 20th-century idiom.

Michael Ajzenstadt

The Haifa Symphony Orchestra concluded its season at

Jaffa's Noga Theater with one of the most exciting programs and
performances this orchestra has given in a long while. The pre-

miere ofJan Radzynski’s Shirat Ma'ayan enjoyed, as is usual
with this orchestra, a superb reading under the caring leadership

of music director Stanley Sperber, one of the leading champions
of contemporary Israeli music. The composer chose two psalms
(including the over-used By the Rivers ofBabylon), presented in

his own relentless style.

Leading Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony for the fust time,

Sperber conducted without a score, and occasionally without a
baton, in a commanding rendition. It was a tender; lyrical reading.

The orchestra sound was occasionally thin, a note was missed
here or there, and the choirs were less impressive than die orches-

tra. But overall it was an impressive performance.

MichaelAjzenstadt

Festival

“Do you want to hear something funky?" Nappy G. of New
York City band Groove Collective asked rhetorically at

Hayarkon Park Wednesday night. And the audience at this

Parliament Arts festival gig, making up in spirit what it lacked in

numbers, rushed to front stage center to boogie and shake their

groove things from the opening number; “Saturday Night,” which
highlighted the finger gymnastics of Richard Worth on flute,

straight through to the encore, “On die Mountain”, a 20-minute

jam which whisked you effortlessly back and forth from a smoky
Chicago blues bar to a street comer in the Latin section of
Manhattan's Lower East Side. The 1 0-member ensemble fused

jazz, hip-hop, blues, tribal and Latin rhythms into a cohesive and
joyous 90-minute romp that gave locals a taste of its four-hour

long hometown gigs. Tracy Fiske

Isaac Hayes and his band dosed the festival with a high-energy

"show that had the audience dancing. In his deep, rumbling bass

voice, Hayes captured his audience with hits such as “Walk chi

By," “Do Your Thing,” and “The Look of Love.” The highlight

came with his take on Sting’s “Fragile.” The finale had Hayes

playing orchestra conductor to his 13-member backing band

doing tire theme from Shaft. He bounced around waving his arms
to punctuate the bear. Coming at the end of a two-hour set, the

calisthenics proved that at 55, Isaac Hayes is far from fading

away. Shai Tsur

Dance
The Karmiel Dance Festival celebrated its 10th anniversary

with an abundance of dance activities around the clock. The pro-

gram of Karmiel '97 included tire National Ballet of Korea,

Contemporary City Dance Company of Hong Kong, PACT -
Dance Company (South Africa) Expressions (Australia) and the

Kibbutz Contemporary Dance Company, along with innumer-

able folk, ethnic and other dance expressions that axe tire core of

the festival.

All tire foreign dance companies made their Israeli debut in

Karmiel, and all have terrific dancers. The Korean Ballet has

male soloists who defy gravity, and supple, strong ballerinas. The
contemporary company from Hong Kong fuses tradition with cur-

rent disciplines to create a strongly political work. PACT of South

Africa also walks the tightrope of cross-cultural issues.

Other highlights included the professional folk companies from

Georgia and Chile, but tire most dignified and touching perfor-

mance was given by an amateur group, Hora on Wheels, of dis-

abled ex-servicemen who took part in the opening night perfor-

mance and brought to their feet some 15,000 cheating spectators.

Ora Brajman

A cast of promising young actors brings Joseph Heller's classic war comedy to life.

Heller’s satire

reduced to farce
NAOUDOUDaI

C atch-22, Joseph Heller’s

satirical anti-war novel of

the Sixties, receives at the

hands of Ilan Ronen a spirited

transference to Habimah's
Hebrew stage. Production-wise

it is an arresting feat. Ronen.
with his usual verve, directs his

own translation-adaptation,

exploiting the theatrical skills

(including good diction) of a
cast of young actors.

The latter are the same who,
trained on a special group pro-

ject, met the commedia delVarte
demands of Ronen’s recent

Habimah production of
Machiavelli's Mandragola with

such success. Here, however,
the success of an otherwise

excellent production is limited

CATCH-22

By Joseph Better

to external effects, physical

feats and farcical posturing.

Slick movement, masterly
timing, snappy direction (the

brothel scene stands out among
many), and use of a multi-level

stage make for dynamic action.

This is backed by some
promising performances, among
them Guy Lowet's, Guy
Mesika's. Sigalit Fox’s, and
Revital Snir's. Every element of

aerial warfare - strafing, sirens,

flight operations, action-sta-

tions. massive formations - are

also conscripted to galvanize

the macabre goings-on, not to

mention a rather superfluous
Dance of Death figure (Boris

Sichon) that hovers in the

wings.

All to little avail, however, as

far as Heller's black humor and
initial intention go.

For instead of his bitter paro-

dy of corrupted military power
in all its manifestations, what
we have here, for all its grue-

some melodrama, amounts to
little more than a travesty of the

original.

Milking it for every ounce of
easy fun and farce, it mainly
delivers a series of nonstop
monologues, in quality close to

stand-up comedy, that with
unremitting vigor scream out
for attention in typical Israeli

vociferous style.

Somehow, somewhere, in the

process, it misses out on the

essence of Heller's timeless
novel and its awesome condem-
nation of war.

BYDAVID BfiBBI

There may not be much
demand for yet another
live Neil Young album,

but that doesn’t seem to bother
rock’s elder statesman and his

crusty long-time sidekicks
Crazy Horse. For they plow
through two CDs of old classics

and forgotten B-sides with the

same reckless abandon
.
and

ragged glory that has earned
them the reputation as one of

YEAR OFTHE HORSE
NeU Young& Crazy Horse

(Hed Artzi)

OPEN ROAD
Gary Barlow
(BedArtd)

BAGSYME
TheWannadies
(Hed Artd)

rock's premier live acts.

Since there are so many offi-

cial and bootleg options avail-

able to the Young fan, tire

grungemaster wisely mixes
things up by featuring lesser-

known work and altering well-

worn arrangements. For
instance, the 30-year-old
Buffalo Springfield opus “Mr.
Soul” is dressed down in a

laconic acoustic version, while
the exquisite “Pocahontas,"
originally from Rust Never
Sleeps, is given full Crazy Horse
treatment and makes np in

power what it sacrifices in sub-

tlety.

Some of the tunes are no more
than excuses for the band to

unleash its lumbering thunder.
In conceit, this may take the lis-

tener to the next plane, but on
record the soloing seems end-

less.

Both “When You Dance” and
“Big Time” could stand for

some tightening up, and even
Young’s best Dylan imitation,

“Barstool Blues," dissolves into

a pointless jam.
But it's not all shattering gui-

tars, as delicate treatments of
“Human Highway” and “When
Your Lonely Heart Breaks” pro-

vide a welcome respite.

Young is in fine voice and
spirit throughout, and his com-
mitment to the music is palpa-

ble.

There aren't many rockers into

the fourth decade of their career

of whom you can say that. May
he stay forever young.

THE day teenybopper faves

Take That broke up was a dark

moment for music fans because

it meant that all its former mem-
bers would eventually be releas-

ing solo albums.
Now it’s Gary Barlow’s turn.

Granted, he wrote some of tire

band’s biggest hits, which is a

dubious honor at best. But it

proved that he’s a master in the

genre of light pop. And this set

will only enhance his standing.

There’s nothing really dislikable

about tire songs, his voice or the

music. But one can say the same
tiling about white bread.

The unifying musical theme of

the record is that hofcey synthe-

sized keyboard sound which can

be interpreted as either chimes
or nun frilling.

- That sound effect would round
just right in an elevator, which is

where you’ll most likely be
healing these songs in the near
future.

Power play: Neil Young (right)

and Crazy Horse

THE Wannadies is the latest

Swedish-via-England import,

and they are every bit as engag-
ing as last year’s heroes The
Cardigans. Bright, snappy pop
subverted by distorted guitars,

cheesy synthesizer, and offbeat

lyrics that only non-native

English speakers seem capable

of writing are tire main elements

here. And it*s quite grand,

except for the overambitious
finale “That’s All,” which, at
over eight, minutes is about six

minutes too long.

However, when they keep to

three-minute vignettes. The
Wannadies work quirky wonders
with the pop form.
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By MICHAEL AJZENSTAPT

Michael Wolpe’s activities

as high-school teacher
and composer have

found themselves intertwined in

a very unique way. The Israel

Museum has commissioned the

prolific 37-year-old composer,
whose some 100 works are per-
formed regularly by orchestras
and musicians throughout the
country, to write a new piece to
commemorate the 50th anniver-
sary of the discovery of the Dead
Sea Scrolls.

Wolpe, who lives in the Negev
kibbutz Sde Boker, is most
familiar with the topic. He
recalls: “There was a time when
I read the scrolls in earnest. 1

was especially interested in tire

social aspect of the life of the
people of Qumran. Their rules
and regulations fascinated the
fcibbutznifc in me.”
Wolpe might have written a

large-scale opus concentrating
on the text of tire scrolls, “but the
museum’s commission was very
specific, so, I wrote a sort of
chamber cantata for a children’s
chorus, two vocalists [Mira
Zakai and Ofer Chalef], a string
quartet with flute, clarinet and
guitar, as well as two trumpets
which are used as an additional
element. And perhaps it was for
the best because at times the
texts of the scrolls can sound
quire fascist or even bolshevik.”
Wolpe has created a collage that

moves swiftly between past and
present “The museum requested
that the work be based on the text
of the scrolls, but I could not
detach myself entirely from our
time. So tire textual collage I have
created also features voices from
our present and not-so-distant
past as well as sounds of the
Mahaneh Yehuda market in

Jerusalem on a busy day.”
Musically speaking, there is a

mixture of styles as well. “On
the one hand 1 tried to convey
the modes in which those people
would have sung. I invented a
kind of folk music that would
have been appropriate for fee
time. In other parts ofrtire piece I

wrote in a serial manner reminis-
cent of Paitos. But on tire whole
it is a tonal opas which is quite
eclectic.”

The new opus is entitled Tunes
ofLight and Darkness, reflecting
Wolpe ‘s fascination with the
duality in the life of the sect who
lived in Qumran.
“On the one hand you read that

they had a very good life, but.
then the Romans came and
slaughtered them. I'm not sure if
they knew about their impending
doom. My theory is that they
moved to the desert because they
were running away from the hec-
tic political life in Jerusalem,”
says Wolpe.
In more ways titan one, the

composer himself, who also
lives in the desert, seems to
share that notion.

.
Wolpe believes his new work ,

is very contemporary. “I’m not a
’

politician and 1 don’t want the >

work- to be didactic, but some of
these texts are quite amazing. In
their political content they are

‘

very extremist. Everything is

either black or white for them
and in that regard we have not
changed. Their verbal violence is
astonishing and to realize that
nothing has changed since that
time is veiy frightening.”
Wolpe teaches high-school stu-

dents both in Jerusalem and on
his kibbutz. “I have just finished
a year with 1 2th graders, some of
whom are already in the army.
One of them recently called to
tell me how difficult it is for him
to get used to army life. At the
same time, I was writing about
these people who on the one
hand seemed to be leading a
good, quiet life while on fee
other, they were talking about
the assassination of their leaders.
It is all too perplexing and amaz-
ingly contemporary.”
Tunes of Light and Darkness

will be premiered in Qumran on «

July 24 at 9:30 p.m. during the ;]
concluding- ceremony of the »?
international congress which the ; f
Israel Museum has organized for •;

the 50th anniversary of fee dis-
f *

covery of the Dead Sea Scrolls.
J

Excerptsfrom the new work will «
be heard Sunday at the Israel !
Museum m Jerusalem during the s
opening ofdie congress. • i

*
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too Albright confronts her Jewish past
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.
- ftrR»W. APPLE JR.

HtAOUE, Czech Republic - a dimm»
live figure in a black .suit, MadSe
£££££&&$' 'cobSstrett from the old Jewish Town Hall a oink
neo-baroque building with a cuSe &«
1 90S, carved over ns door.

*

StandiM in the glare of television lights
as twilight crept mto darkness, she stmC.gfe^ttogy and fought to banish the qua-
ver frMJ ter voice as she told of the emo-
tions she felt.a few minutes earlier on see-
iagfoi the first time the names of her pater-
nal grandparents painted on the wall of the
Pinkas Synagogue, among those of 77.297.C^ and Slovak Jews who perished in the
Holocaust.

Albright had been to Prague many times
before, but Sunday night was different.
Itwas herfirst visit since she became sec-

retary of state and her firet since a biograph-
er’s research demonstrated that her parents
bad been bom Jewish and that at least two
of her grandparents had died in concentra-
tion camps.
Before, die said, die had never thought to

look for their names in the synagogue but
“tonight I know to look for those names,
and their hnage wiD be seared forever on

.
mybfcart” There they were, at eye level to
the left of the Torah — Korbel Amost and
Ktxbel Olga, the last name in red, the first

napes m black, their dates of birth in the
late 49& century and death in the fires of
WorldWar IL
The,true story ofAlbright's origins - what

• .die called her “Jewish background” - was
no longer a rumor, no longer a theoiy, but
palpable, public ami painfuL

,
.'"As I stood looking at that melancholy

.wall, all the walls, I felt not only grief for
those 'members of my family that were
inscribed there, but I also thought about my
parents," the secretary said “I thought
.about foe choice they made.

“They clearly confronted the most excru-
ciating decision a human being can face
when they left members of (heir family
behind even as they saved me from cerra*"

death. I will always love and honor my
parents and will always respect their deci-

sion, for that most pamfol of choices gave
me life a second time." Albright’s father, a
diplomat, twice fled from what was then
Czechoslovakia, first to escape Hitler, then
to escape Stalin. He and his wife reached
die United States in 1948. They broughtup
their daughter, she has said, as a Catholic,

which by then they were too.

She later became an Episcopalian.

Gripping a statement that aides stud she

wroteherselfin longhand early Sunday morn-
ing, Albright read it in a small voice. She kept

her heels damped tighdy. together, and seyer-

al timesShe paused to" gather herself.
?!,<

After seeing her grandparents’ names Inscribed on a synagogue wall, Albright read an emotional statement (Reuters)

make up who I am,”'ihenbld a Utfle knot of

reporters and cameramen and a few
onlookers, *1 now add die knowledge that

my grandparents and members ofmy fami-

ly perished in the worst catastrophe in

human history. So I leave here tonight with

the certainty that this new pact ofmy iden-

tity adds something stronger, sadder and
richer to my life." When die finished read-

ing, she took off her glasses, folded (hem
and walked quickly, alone, head down, up
the street and into tire gloaming.

Nobody asked a question.

George Klein, a New York real-estate

developer who said he was in Prague on

vacation, came to hear the secretary. Klein,

a co-chairman of the New York Holocaust

Memorial Commission, said that “she

seemed really, deeply, honestly ami gen-

uinely moved." Albright’s emotionally

charged visit began in the 15th-century

Jewish cemetery, where an estimated

100,000 people are buried, 10 or more lay-

ers deep, in a tiny space littered with 12,000

tombs scattered like the rocks of a moraine.

She walked with Tunas Kraus, executive

director of the. Federation of Jewish

Communities ofthe Czech Republic, and Leo
Pavlat, directorof tire Czech Jewish Museum.
Kraus stopped several times to point out

tombsjand to explain the symbols that denot-

ed membership in various Jewish tribes.

When they moved on to the Town Hall,

Kraus showed Albright the staric<file card

recording fire fate of the Koibels: both

deported on July 30, 1 942, 55 years ago, to

Theresrenstadt, he to die there, she to die at

Auschwitz.
James Rubin, a longtime spokesman for

tire secretary, said there was some confusion

about tire death of her maternal grandmoth-

er; Ruzena Spiegiova. That name does not

appear on tire walls of the synagogue or in

the Town Hal! records, although there are

other Spieglovas listed.

Albright's maternal grandfather died of

natural causes before the war.

The name of a cousin, Milena Demlova, is

listed in tire synagogue.

After a morning in Sl Petersburg, Russia,

and an afternoon in Vilnius, Lithuania, tire

secretary flew on to Prague, arriving in

bright sunshine.

In Lithuania, Albright attended to more

mundane matters, working hard to convince a

roomful of university students who were

clearly but politely skeptical of her stated rea-

sons for omitting tire three Baltic countries

from tire first round ofNATO expansion.

Some ofthe students at Vilnius University,

which will soon celebrate its 400th anniver-

sary, sent President Clinton a letter before

tire summit meeting in Madrid, Spain, last

week urging him to support the admission of
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania instead oflim-

iting the expansion to three nations -
Hungary, Poland and tire Czech Republic.

In the final communique in Madrid,
Romania and Slovenia were clearly placed

at the head of the line for admission in the

next round, probably in 1999, and
the Baltic countries were mentioned much
less prominently as candidates.

There and in meetings in Vilnius with the

Baltic foreign ministers, Albright offered all

the assurance she could, repeating pledges

that “we are determined not to let any new
lines appear in Europe.” She told the minis-

ters, “Europe cannot be whole without you,"

and described their nations as “serious can-

didates,” subtly different from her descrip-

tion of Slovenia as one of the leading candi-

dates during a stop in Ljubljana on Saturday.

During a meeting in St. Petersburg with

the secretary early Sunday morning.

Foreign Minister Yevgeny Primakov of

Russia reiterated Moscow’s complaints

;';4 ‘
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about NATO expansion in general and said

his countiy would take a particularly jaun-

diced view of any move to include the

Baltic states, all of which have substantial

ethnic Russian minorities.

Albright reiterated the standard NATO
position that no countiy outside the organiza-

tion could exercise a veto on its membership,

including Russia. Butaccording to a US offi-

cial who spoke on condition of anonymity,

she also said that no member had made a
strong case for the Baltic states in Madrid.

In fact, only the Danes and the

Norwegians, in what appeared to be a pro
forma act of regional solidarity, spoke up
for the Baltic nations at all at the summit.
When Albright appeared in the ceremonial

hall of the university in Vilnius, a handsome,
barrel-vaulted chamber with deep red walls

and ocher Corinthian columns, it was clear

that the students had done their homework.
She spoke directly to their concerns, telling

them that “we will not punish you in the

future just because you were subjugated in

die past” But she also said, on a more cau-

tious note, that“NATO membership is not an

entitlement.” And when they persisted, she

asserted that “the Baltic states have only

embryonic military structures” that did not fit

them for NATO now. (New York Times)
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Autocratsfight

George Soros
By JUDITH MILLER

MINSK, Belarus —For the past
decade, George Soros, the

Hungarian-born financier and
philanthropist, has spent more
than a billion dollars promoting a

free press and political pluralism
abroad - everything the world’s
authoritarian rulers despise.

Now some of those political

leaders are fighting back.
In Albania, Kyrgyzstan, Serbia

and Croatia, Soros* foundations
have been accused of shielding
spies and breaking currency
laws. His employees have been
assaulted and threatened with
imprisonment or financial sanc-
tion for alleged crimes.

Here in Belarus, Soros recently

suspended operations after the

government, headed by Aleksandr
Lukashenko, die popular but auto-
cratic 42-year-old president, fined

a Soros foundation $3 million for

alleged tax violations and seized

its tank account.

While expressing a desire to

resolve the crisis

here and lessen

tensions with other

authoritarian gov-
ernments, the man
whose own for-

tune was made in

high-stakes busi-

ness gambles is

vowing not to

back down.
“We would like

to continue work-
ing in Belarus, to

do what we can
wherever we can,”

Soros said in a

recent interview in

nine new African countries?”
Soros himself acknowledges
that he has had setbacks, includ-

ing, for example, his founda-
tions in Russia, which he was
forced to restructure after dis-

covering that employees were
diverting foundation funds into

Swiss bank accounts and using
them to buy luxury cars.

“I never have regrets,” Soros”
said, “about having spent a lot of
money trying to make things

better." The current struggle in

Belarus is shaping up as a test of

Soros* staying power and a
benchmark for him and perhaps
for Central Europe.
Seibia last year revoked his

foundation's permit before final-

ly restoring it under Western
pressure. Croatia has put three

Soros foundation employees on
via], charged with currency vio-

lations, a criminal offense.

But no government has ever
forced a Soros foundation to

close permanently.

“If Lukashenko
can take Soros
down, no one is

safe,” said Andrei
Sannikov, Belarus’

former deputy for-

eign minister, who
quit his post last

year. “Perhaps not

even in Russia,

where our presi-

dent's right-wing

allies in Moscow
sit and wait for

Boris Yeltsin to die

and their national-

ist moment to
New York. But g^ros: democratic giving corae-" Standing
we insist that all

(Israel Sun) UP to *e West by
our foundations taking on a man as

remain independent. We will not powerful as George Soros would
play by Mr. Lukashenko's enhance Lukashenko's standing

roles.” The growing pressure on among hard-line nationalists,

Soros’ philanthropic empire, another diplomat said. “Kicking
which stretches from South out Soros,” he added, “is like

Africa to Haiti and employs shotting down General Motors.”

1300 people in 24 countries, Soros’ troubles in Belarus can
with two regional offices inNew be traced to the 1994 elections,

York and Budapest, appears to when Lukashenko, a former
have only stiffened his resolve. boss of a collective farm, won an

This year he opened five new overwhelming victory,

offices in Central Asia - . While Belarus* previous gov-
Mongolia, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, eminent had stressed national

Azerbaijan and Armenia - and identity and sought to free the

one in Guatemala, his firstinLatin country from Russian control,

America. And soon he is to open Lukashenko campaigned on a
nine new foundations in southern platform of reunifying Belarus
Africa, he said, expanding the with the Russian heartland and
number of countries in whidi his its fellow Slavs, while ending
foundations are active to 40. corruption.

Moreover, given his growing After taking office, he set out

personal fortune, which friends to restore at least the symbols of
estimate at $5b., his efforts are Russian rule, and appeared
likely to continue at current lev- determined, one diplomat said,

els for at least a decade, and per- to make Belarus, a Kansas-sized

baps for two. nation of 10 million people, a

While American foreign aid in “Soviet theme park.” This year

the last decade has been cut in half he and Yeltsin signed a “unity”

in real terms, Soros, 66, recently agreement, though it was
signed a 20-year lease on his new watered down at the last minute

headquarters in New York. at the insistence of Yeltsin’s lib-

In Central Europe alone, he era! advisers, who dislike

spent more than $1 23m. Lukashenko and fear his right-

between 1989 and 1994trying to wing Russian friends. But
help democracy take root - Lukashenko lost no time in (lit-

roughly five times the sum spent erally) re-hoisting the red flag,

by the US government’s chief “We have McDonald's, but no
democracy-promoting founds- freedom of assembly,” said

Don, the National Endowment Sannikov, the formerr deputy for-

for Democracy. eign minister. “People have sub-

Unlike \JS government devel- sideace potatoes and vodka; the

opment aid, about 80 percent erf streets are clean and well-main-

which is given to American con- tained. Lukashenko doesn't kill

tractors and consultants, most massively because he doesn’t

money Soros distributes is given have to. This is the new face of 1

quickly and with few strings to dictatorship in Europe.” To
local groups and individuals, says express Us displeasure,

Thomas Carothers, a former Washingtonhas suspended some

State Department lawyer at the $40m. in aid. Europe, too, has

Carnegie Endowment for frozen aid, as have the World

International Peace, because local Bank and the International

activists are less expensive and Monetary Fund, all so far with-
more efficient at spreading the out visible political effect,

democratic, free-market mantra. A report in April from the
Soros* philanthropy has its Organization for Security and

critics. Some say it is too impul- Cooperation in Europe abused
sive and mercurial, too arrogant Belarussians of “constructing a
and micromanaged, too confined totalitarian government” and
to friends on the left of center found a “clear partem" that the
and not as open to public scrutiny, government was using tax audits
Others criticize bis investment and fines to silence opposition,

in countries to which be gives; The report also criticized a ref-
Soros’ defenders reply by citing erendum last November that
strict rules within the foundations allows the President to role by
for avoiding conflicts of interest decree, and permits random
Soros noted, for example, that arrests, of opposition leaders,

his investment company sold its The new definition of “order”
interest in Affiant Technologies, was characterized as “a com-
a French company, after learning plete lack of public expression
that Affiant helped manufacture of any views not authorized by
land mines, a direct conflict with the authorities.” It is no acci-
his program to ban land mines. dent diplomats say, that the first
But Soros has permitted his person expelled from Belarus

foundation in Russia to own was Peter G. Byrne, an
GTS, now the second-largest American who directed the
telecommunications company in Belarus Soros Foundation
Russia, because the profits which finances about 80 percent
accnie to the foundation, not to of the country's tiny indepen-
htm or to his investment fends. dent sector. (In Belarus there are
Some of those involved with 1,115 officially registered asso-

tus foundations wonder whether clarions not controlled by the
the financier is spreading him- government, only a handful of
selftoo thin. which are politically active or
“His Central European giving foreign sponsored.) Lukashenko

las been effective partly because has set his tax collectors against
of his personal involvement and virtually every major foreign-
familiarity with the region and supported foundation, as well as
its problems," said a long-time the independent news media,
associate, noting that Soros vis- arguing that they support the
its Eastern Europe about five opposition,

tunes a year. “But can he possi-

bly have the same passion for
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Gov’t to submit
natural gas bill

By Jerusalem Post Staff

The Finance and National

Infrastructure ministries will intro-

duce legislation to the Knesset to

lay die framework for the natural

gas industry, according to a joint

statement published yesterday.

No schedule was given for the

start ofthe legislative process.

After several months of disagree-

ments over die future of the indus-

try, die two bodies reached agree-

ment.

The government will play no part

in the running of the industry,

which will be entirely in the private

sector. However, the companies

v
)>j ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

that win die operating tenders will

have to operate within die frame-

work of the “natural gas market

law”
The agreement, which has still to

be confirmed by the ministerial

economics committee, calls for the

establishment ofa committee under

the chairmanship of National

Infrastructure Ministry director-

general Giora Rom, which will

work to hasten die purchase of gas

from one or more foreign suppliers.

The relevant ministries will now
sit together to decide on the exact

geographical routes of the land-

based and underwater pipelines dial

will bring'the gas to Israel'and then

control its distribution.

Separate licenses will be awarded
for imports, distribution, and mar-

keting. The Israel Electric

Corporation, which will be the

largest gas purchaser, will enter

negotiations for the supply of gas to

operate its turbines.

Eventually, gas imports will not

be restricted to a monopoly, but

anyone will be allowed to purchase

gas from foreign suppliers.

Later this month or early in

August, the National Infrastructure

Ministry will resume talks with

Russian-based RAO Gazprom, the

world's largest natural gas supplier:

Other countries still being consid-

ered as suppliers include Egypt and

Qatar.
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Merrill Lynch purchases

12.5% stake in Bezeq
Livni: Terms of $25Qm. deal
By JENNIFER FVHEDLIli

and Globes News Service

Merrill Lynch, the world’s
largest equities underwriter, has
bought from die government a

12.5 percent stake (90.6 million

shares) in the national telecom
company Bezeq for $250 mil-

lion, State Companies Authority
director-general Tzipi Livni
announced yesterday.

The deal caught by surprise

analysts, investors and company
workers, who waged a protest

strike.

According to the terms of the
block trade agreement. Merrill

Lynch purchased a 2.5% stake

for $50m„ which i$ market

value minus 5%.
An additional 109b, bought for

the full market price of $200nu,
was sold with an option to return

the shares if Merrill fails to find

buyers for it by the end of
February 1998.

In that event the government
will buy back the shares at NI5
9.79 a share plus an unspecified

interest rate based on the
London Interbank Offered Rate.

The deal brings Merrill

Lynch’s investment in Israeli

companies up to NIS 12b.
Id June, Merrill Lynch

acquired a 1 9.2% stake in phar-
maceutical company Agis

.

Industries Ltd. The company has

also bought stakes in high-tech

companies Formula Systems
Ltd., Liraz Systems Ltd and

Geotek Ltd.

The sale of Bezeq shares

reduces the government’s hold-

ing in Bezeq to 63.5% from

76%.
Earlier this year, the Knesset

Finance Committee approved

the State Companies Authority's

plan to reduce the government’s

stake in Bezeq to 52%.
Asked why the move was

made, Livni said-, the govern-

ment did not believe it could

unload the entire 24% on a stock

exchange.

Tb. government, which origi- of

Exchange in August, will offer

up to 11.5% of the company

“later this year," she said.

Cable and Wireless PLC of the

UK, which has a 10% stake in

Bezeq, has repeatedly said it

would like to own a bigger

chunk of the company.

The government is currently
‘ •* :'L ^ °-'n/ - 1*- abUlWIlufi a , <yy."

NIS 4b. in state assets in 1997,

Leon said. If the government

senior economic adviser to me

prime minister, said he sees the

deal as a vote of confidence hi

the government’s economic per-

formance. y
“The size of the deal says .it

all “ he said. v
7

As a result of the sale, the gov-

ernment has moved closer .to
The government is uuncuuj ---- --

-rivatijaiw
negotiating with C&W over the achieving iisgoalofpnvaugig

possibility
8
of future deals. Livni

*““* ,n 1997>

flatly denied suggestions that

the deal Merrill got was better

than C&W’s.
The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

responded positively to the news

completes the sale of holdingsm
state-owned banks, the govern-

ment will surpass its NIS 4b:

target for the year.

Jerusalem-Tel Aviv line excluded

from Railway 2000 program
New timetable includes 25% more trains daily

Netanyahu,
Ne’eman,
Frenkel
to discuss

budget today
By SYBIL EHRLICH
and DAVID HARRIS

Plans for a new commuter rail-

way line between Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem will not be imple-
mented until 2005 at the earliest,

Israel Railways director-general

Amos Uzani said yesterday.

Uzani said the Railways 2000
program, which includes plans

for widespread improvements
and new services, would only

include Gush Dan and the Haifa
area.

As part of the plan’s imple-

mentation, Uzani announced a

reduction in journey times
between Haifa and Tel Aviv
from one hour to 50 minutes, an
increase in the number of daily

passenger -trains^ .nationwide

from 90 to 113, rand long-term
plans for electrified double-
decker trains.

While accepting the national

significance of the Jerusalem-

Tel Aviv service, which at some
point in the future is supposed to

also stop at Ben-Gurion Airport,

Uzani said current budgetary
restrictions prevent the upgrad-

ing of the existing service for at

least eight years.

National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon agreed in

recent days to support Israel

Railways' claim for a 1998 bud-
get of NIS 400 million.

Uzani has already had tacit

approval from Finance Ministry
director-general Shmue! Slavin

for NIS' 300m. next year.

Uzani 's initial request was for

NIS 500m.
He was guaranteed by the gov-

ernment that there will be no cut

in the railway's budget this year

as pan of the planned NIS
600m. additional reduction in

government spending.

A government discussion of
the railways' budget will be held

in the coming weeks, according
to Uzani.
He intends proposing the set-

ting of a multi-year budget and
permission to award future con-
tracts well in advance.
The new timetable, which

By DAVID HARRIS

Israel Railways director-general Amos Uzani holds a model of an electrified double-decker train

while annonndiig the authority’s long-term intention to operate them, with the introduction of Hie
first electrified lines to Kfar Sava and Rishon Lezion.

comes into effect Saturday
night, includes:

• extending the Tel Aviv-
Netanya service to Binyamina;

- a 50-minute journey time on
the four daily non-stop trains

between Haifa and Tel Aviv,

thanks to signalling improve-
ments and the doubling of the

track.

The route is likely to be
reduced to 45 minutes in coming
weeks;

• increasing the number of
daily services on the Tel Aviv-
Netanya route from 59 to 67.

There will be a greater number

of trains operating to Ashdod
with the completion of sig-

nalling work in mid- 1998.
Uzani also announced the

long-term intention to operate

double-decker trains, with the

introduction of the first electri-

fied lines to Kfar Sava and
Rishon Lezion.
Uzani pointed out that train

purchases are far simpler than

the more pressing infrastructure

investments required.

,

Israel Railways expects a
record 6.3 million passengers
this year, but maintains that with
an annual NIS 500m. budget

over the next five years, that

total could reach 44 million.

By October this year, Israel

Railways will receive an addi-
tional 20 new carriages, in addi-
tion to 20 purchased recently,

giving an extra 1,600 seats.

Admitting there have been dif-

ferences between himself and
senior executives in charge of
the planned Tel Aviv subway,
Uzani said talks are now being
held in which he is insisting that

at least two subway stations be
constructed adjoining railway
stations along the Ayalon
Highway.

Prime Minister Binyamin.

Netanyahu, Finance Minister'

Ya’acov Ne’eman and Bank of

Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel are

scheduled to meet today to discuss

the planned NIS 600 mfilica add8-
:

tional cut in 1997 government

expenditure.

The cut is needed to ensure the

budget deficit does not exceed the

government's target of ZS percent

of the gross domestic product

The Treasury confirmed yester-

day that the government will hold

its first discussion of the economy
before the end of die month, with a
view to approving a 1997 cut and to

begin debating next year’s budget.

Initially, the- cabinet was to hold

macroeconomic discussions at, the

end of every quarter tin’s year, ' but

this did not happen in April

The government will debate the

general state of the economy and
the budget and then make the rele-

vantdecisions, which will be imple-

mented during the remaining five

months of tire year. Additionally,

there win be discussionsofthe bud-
get deficit, revenues, expenditure

and structural changes.

.
Internal Treasury talks held yes-

terday focused on the 1997 and -

1998 budgets, but also looked
ahead to the following two years.

Currently there are no discussions

in tiie Treasury regarding reformsto
the taxation system, according to a •

statement from tire ministry. -

The current fiscal year's budget
was cut last year by NIS 7.2b. in a
move which was met by fierce oppo-
sition on the part of the so-called

social lobby within the coalition. ' -

Though former finance minister
Dan Meridor managed to keep.that
cut’s general framewaik imactand
consequently reduce the budget
defiat which he had inherited-firm'
the Labor government, if later
wnerged that to keep the budget

‘

within its legal limits a siqgtemen-
tary cut must be introduced already
this year.

Grappling with this situation

appears to be the most pressing'
issue on Ne'eman’s agenda.’

; } -

SOROS
Continued from Page 9

Lukashenko has gone over the

edge, said the Rev. Paul Moore, an

American who beads Citihope

International, a New Ycnk charity

that has provided more than SSm. in

medicine since 1992 and which was
recently told it must pay tax on its

contributions. As of now, we are out

of business in Belarus.

The Belarussian Soios Foundation
made 5,000 grants totaling just over

$6m. last year.

One of the largest, went to the

foundations Step by Step education

project, which enrolls 1 ,000
Belarussians from kindergarten to

high school. The program, which
encourages children to think for

themselves, had won the support of
two education ministers and four

deputy ministers since its inception

four years ago.
But problems abounded even

before the government charged the

foundation with tax fraud, said Irinia

Lapitskaya, its director.

Customs officers, for instance,

kepta $5,000 wooden play house far

Kindergarten No. 56 in Minsk in

storage for more than a year until

hefty duties were paid.

Also in jeopardy is Soros support

for higfa-school debates, Belarus

oily law library, the Transformation

of die Humanities project, which

oversaw die selection and publica-

tion of 53 new textbooks last year.

and a $500,000 program to link

Belarus to the Internet, a mainstay of
Soros philanthropy.

The irony is we have connected

state institutions to die Internet, but
not yet the independent sector, said

Igor .Boston, the foundations techni-

cal director.

So from (he governments stand-

point, this is a perfect place to stop

our work. Foreign Minister Ivan L
Antonovich insisted in an interview

that Belarus was becoming more
democratic, but slowly. He said

Soros had been let down by his staff,

who he said were supporting opposi-

tion political groups.

In addition, he contended, the

foundation had been extremely
careless with financial matters, a
charge for which he offered no evi-

dence.

The foundation has not financed

nor will it finance die opposition,
Soros replied in the interview. We
insist on preserving our indepen-

dence. We would like to stay in

Belarus, but not at any price.

If Sons regrets his decision to

spend two-thirds of his time and half

of his annual income on promoting

democracy abroad and a more toler-

ant society in the US, there isno sign

of it

He exudes the quiet confidence of

a man who knows his access to

almost any world leader, including

Presidentdinton, isjusta phonecall

away.

In the interview, he said his phil-

anthropy was still most heavily

influenced by his farmerprofessac.

Sir Kail Popper, a philosopher who
wrote a renown critique of Marx and
Marxism.

It was Poppers emphasis on
addressing unintended conse-
quences that led to some of Soros
most creative giving the $127m. in

grants he made between 1992 and
1996 to Russian scientists to dis-

courage them from selling their

nuclear know-how to the highest

bidder, far instance; or his $50m. gift

in 1992 to help alleviate the suffer-

ing of Bosnias civilians.

But he acknowledged that he was
increasingly concerned about politi-

cal developments in die Balkans and
efforts by East European govern-
ments to centralize power.

Sods is deeply disappointed in

Washingtons failure to seize what be
saw as a historic moment created by
the fall of communism. The West, he
said, has failed to pour money and
resources into bolstering the former
communist nations pluralistic, toter-

antand independent forces die
forces that underpin Western democ-
racies.

At die same time, he said, he is

encouraged by die growing social

cohesion of the people of the former
Soviet bloc.

Yes, he had known failure, Soros
said But I’m wiffing to have the fefl-

ures to get the successes, he contin-
ued.

I was just naive in drinking that it

was only a question of time before
the US government and die
American people would fed the
same. New York Times
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An over-night sensation
Half a decade after becoming its president, Israeli hotelier Eric Pfeffer brings Howard Johnson to the Holy Land

By WCKy BLACKBURN

Tt’s obvious Eric Pfeffer has told his
I stay;many rimes. He has it down pa»
JL&om’die lessons he learned asa
youngster yn his fetter’s business at the
age of 1 5, to the moment he met his wife
to_ his climb up the corporate ladder
Still, it’s an interesting story, and he tells
it with much enthusiasm. “Most success-
ful businessmen have big egos, and thev
like totalk about themselves,** he admits
straight away.

Who is Eric Pfeffer? Internationally
he’s known as the president and manag-
ing director of the new global services
division of HFS Incorporated the
world’s largest franchiser of hotels and
residential real-estate brokerage offices.
Locally, he’s a regular hero. In just 15
years, the 45-year-old Israeli rose from

• desk cleric of a hotel in Miami, to presi-
dent of one of America’s biggest hotel
chains. It’s one of those success stories
that Israelis love to hear.

Pfeffer; who was in Israel recently to
launch the company's newest venture —
four new Howard Johnson hotels - was
bom in Venezuela and spent much of his.
childhood there. His parents were
Holocaust survivors from Poland who
met after World War fl. His father was a
natural-bom entrepreneur, running a vari-
ety of businesses through his life.

Sometimes he made pots of money, other
times he went bankrupt From an early
age, Pfeffer was encouraged to work in
his father’s stores. “At nmarrm I had
the role of opening the door and letting

two people outand two in. the place was
packed,” he says.

When he was 12 years old, Pfeffer was
sent from Venezuela to boarding school
in Netanya, to be near his older brother
who was also studying in Israel. Their
parents arrived three years later.

Pfeifer’s father opened a restaurant in

Jaffa called Jacob’s Quick Ban It was an
unparalleled flop. “In one-and-a-half

years he went bankrupt” says Pfeffer.
“If someone was rude to a waitress, he’d
throw them out. He didn't have a restau-
rant mentality, especially for Jaffa.”
Every day after high school, Pfeffer

would take two buses to the restaurant to
watch over the cash register while his
father, who got up at 4 a.m. every day,
rested. “He was control-oriented,” says
Pfeffer. “I learned an important lesson
though, that the ringing of cash registers
is music to my ears. Basically a compa-
ny’s report card is its bottom line. I never
forget that. In. corporations people tend
to go from pay check to pay check. I

always know the bottom line.”

After high school, Pfeffer served in the
army and fought in theYom Kippur War.
Afterward he planned to study industrial

engineering at the Technion, but two
friends persuaded him that with his lan-
guage skills, the United States would be
a better option.

Pfeffer began studying hotel manage-
ment at die University of Miami and a
few days after his arrival took a job in a
petrol station to support himself. It was
there that he met his future wife, who he
married six weeks later. After 22 years,
they are happily married with two
daughters.

Marriage gave Pfeffer a green card and
the chance for a “proper” job. In
December 1976, he began working as a
desk clerk for a Howard Johnson hotel in

north Miami. Affectionately known as
HoJo, the Howard Johnson hotels were,
at that time, based only in North
America. They were primarily aimed at

the mid-price market.

When Pfeffer graduated from college,

he took a job as assistant general manag-
er at the Howard Johnson hotel near
Disney World in Orlando. Eighteen
months later, he was general manager of
the hotel in Miami where he’d been a
desk cleric previously.

Over the next few years, he rose quick-
ly through the ranks until, by the age of

Pfeffer: Where personal roots and company strategy meet

33. he was a regional manager in charge
of 24 hotels and 20 restaurants. In 1 991

.

a year after the company was bought out

by HFS, he became president of the
Howard Johnson chain.

“I was very young,” admits Pfeffer. “In

Europe or the Middle East, they won’t
let you manage things until you have
gray hair. In the US it’s different. If you
can deliver, age doesn’t matter. I learned

a lot from the Israeli army. There, it’s

natural to learn how to take control.”

During this period Pfeffer effected

many important changes. For starters,

HoJo needed a new image. Famous for

its orange roofs, which are as much an
American icon as apple pie, Pfeffer

decided it was time to move away from
this look. His first task was to create a
new logo, after which he gave hotels the

go-ahead to build without the trademark
orange roofs. In a bid to improve stream-
line service, he kicked out 37 hotels for

quality shortfalls.

He also began a policy of globaliza-

tion, breaking ground outside North
America for the first time, in destinations

such as Colombia, Mexico and Dubai.
Under his leadership. 40 international

franchised lodging properties were
added to the company and agreements
for more were signed wife Lebanon,
Jordan, Syria, Egypt, Thailand, Malaysia
and South Africa. The company now- has

500 properties around fee world.

As part of this move, Israel was a nat-

ural choice. So far four hotels have been
franchised, the Neptune in Eilat, the

Ruth Rimon Inn in Safed, the Galei Eilat

and fee Galei Kinneret in Tiberias.

Owned by Israel Land Development
Hotels Corp.. which is now representing

Howard Johnson in Israel, the hotels

have all been upgraded to HoJo stan-

dards and will operate under the compa-
ny’s top brand name. Howard Johnson
Plaza. All are in the three to five star

range.

Six more hotels will be opened here
over fee coming year, and Shlomo
Groffman, chairman of the Israel Land
Development Hotels Corp.. says the

company plans to open another five or
six hotels in Cyprus. Greece, Turkey and
the territory controlled by fee Palestinian

Authority.

In April 1996, Pfeffer became head of
a new global services division at HFS-
His role is to oversee international sales,

services and preferred vendor activities

for HFS Inc. Growth is his aim.

HFS owns many large franchise com-
panies including Days Inn, Kings Inn.

Super 8, Villager Lodge and Wingate fen
in lodging; and Century 21, ERA and
Coldwell Banker in residential real

estate. It also owns Avis Inc., fee second
largest car-rental company and Resort
Condominiums International Inc., fee
largest provider of vacation rimeshare

exchanges worldwide.

Three years ago, HFS brought Days
fen to Israel. It now has seven 'hotels. A
branch of ERA, a company which
recruits agents to buy and sell houses,

has opened in Jerusalem and a partner-

ship agreement has been signed with

Century 21. HFS also plans to bring

Super 8 to Israel.

“Israel’s tourism industry has really

evolved in fee last few years.” says

Pfeffer. “In the past, Israelis were not
service-oriented. It went against the

grain. Parents wanted their children to

be engineers or lawyers not hotel man-
agers or waiters. That has improved,

partly because ofcompetitive forces, but

also because you can’t have pretty

hotels and restaurants without deliver-

ing the product.” In addition, he says,

facilities, infrastructure and destinations

have all improved.
Despite the blast of publicity accompa-

nying Howard Johnson's arrival in

Israel, the hotels are opening at a bad
time. Since 1996. there has been a sharp

decline in the number of visitors vaca-
tioning in Israel, and this deterioration is

likely to continue while regional insta-

bility and fee threat of tenor attacks con-
tinues.

Pfeffer, however, seems relatively

unconcerned. “When fee market is doing
badly, hotels look for other ways to pfb-
raote their business. They want security
blankets like franchising.”

Brand names are also becoming an
important worldwide trend. “Every hotel

chain has come to Israel now. It's the

process of globalization. Everyone
wants international names.”
For HoJo, fee failing tourism industry

in Israel will have an impact - if profits

at fee hotels go down, fee company’s
profits will follow suit so will the com-
pany’s - but it’s a small dip in a large

bank account.

“Everything is cyclical anyway” says
Pfeffer. ”1 don’t know why business peo-
ple always expect revenues to go up. It’s

naive and unrealistic.”

For all his confidence, however, there

is still an edge of uncertainty in Pfeffer’s

voice. Israel may be a country wife

“much potential for the American
tourist,” but politics and peace do have
an important role to play.

“Without a peace accord, market ups and
downs will continue. The government
wants to double the number of US visitors

to rate million by fee year 2000. That’s a
major undertaking. I hope and pray peace,

will succeed, notjust for the tourism indus-

try. Safety fears are a major obstacle.”

Still, he refuses to give up. “I like to

look at the glass half frill,” he says.” I’m
optimistic. I hope one million Americans
do come.”
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Class conscious
Straddling the
line between
executive and
family cars, the
attractive and
powerful Lantra

2000 tries to

offer the best of

both worlds

Br JOB. C0B0W

F
0r many years automobiles

with an engine size of
2,000cc ormore were regard-

ed in Israel as executive-class cars.

Theirpices were usually in excess

of fee dividing line between “fam-

ily-class” and “executive-class”

models (currently around NIS
100,000). However, over fee past

couple of years, a number of less

expensive “two-liters’’ have crept

into our showrooms. They have
what could be described as “the

body (and accessories) of a family

car, but fee heart (or engine) of an

executive car.”

US-built models such as the

Chevrolet Cavalier and the

Chrysler Neon began fee trend and

were later joined by the Ford

Tracer, fee Kia Claras, the Daewoo
Aspero, the Renault Megane 2-

liter-and now the Hyundai Lantra

2000. The dealers obviously prefer

to call these automobiles “super

family cars," rather than “cars for

poor executives,” as the press has

dubbed them.

The external appearance of fee

Hyundai Lantra. 2000 is identical

to the latest, face-lifted versions

of its younger asters, fee Lantra

1.6 and 1.8 in their GLS versions

and this is one of its greatest

strengths. The new Lantra, with

its sleek, curved front end ana

powerful, flowing, muscular,

aerodynamic, sporty body topped

Off by shining magnesium hub-

caps and a rear spoiler is one of

the most externally attractive

automobiles on today’s local mar-

ket It is every bit as eye-catching

as the Mazda Lands or the

Renoalt Megane, and there is no

doubt that good looks play a huge

part in successful sates. Hyundai $

CEO in Israel, Doron Vadai i

believes, in fact.

Inspect the car’s engine, but they

aff look at its body.

“s-rsrss.

driver’s field of vision, jma

Sr, is excellent, nte standard

accessories include everything

that a buyer of a wP^-fa^~y

automobile could hope to -

Tte m^ce includes the tagh-tech

shift with overdrive

and “cancel overdrive” programs;

a factory-installed radiotape and

climate controller, power steer-

ing; four power windows; electri-

cally controlled side mirrors; cen-

tral door locking; metallic paint

and magnesium hubcaps. The
trunk, hood and gasoline tank

may be opened from inside fee

car and the steering wheel can be

adjusted for height Safely fea-

tures include two front airbags,

four disc brakes, plusABS and an

early-brake warning system (the

rear brake lights flash when fee

driver lifts ms or her foot from
the accelerator, even before

pressing cm the brake).

The seating is pleasant and func-

tional, rafter than plush, and the

made dimensions are comfortable

for five, yet not spacious. The
trunk may be enlarged by folding

forward fee rear seat either com-
pletely or in part.

The difference between the 2000
and its younger sisters is, of

course, in the engine. The 1600’s

engine generates 1 14 horsepower;

fee 1 800’S engine gives 128 horse-

power. The 2000’s engine, like the

sporty Lantra Coupe’s, belts out a

massive 138 horses.

The dealers are quick to

describe fee 2000 as having the

“body of fee standard Lantra and

fee engine of the Coupe," i.e. the

“best of both worlds.” However,

in practice, when the two are

combined, they take away from

each other rather than add up to

the perfect automobile. Red-

blooded loveis of roaring, high

revs and fee sporting life will not

be satisfied by fee 2000 and will

still have to shell oot NIS 99,000

for the the Coupe. The 2000 is

powerful rather than sporting. Its

“sporting” potential is blunted by

a somewhat sluggish automatic

shift and by the maker’s desire to

appeal to the more conservative

family person - with softer sus-

pension, for example.

TTie 2000 is belter suited for fee

conservative family person who

can’t afford (or does not need) a

full-blown executive automobile,

but who travels lragftsMcesa^

prefers a big engine for its gnrater

Srfortnance on hills ^ w^le

overtaking. This in contrast to dri-

vers who speed for speed’s sake.

Hie 2000 is a whiz on our speed-

limited highways. If you cancel the

overdrive, you can cruise at between

90 kmftL»and 100 kmih. at around

2v500 npjn., which means a silent,

relaxed drive. The soft suspension

sucks up (he bumps, and there’s no
trouble wife the rood-holding. The

steering is light, but precise. There

arc no manufacturer’s figures avail-

able for gas consumption, but 1 cal-

culated it to be around 11 kmA
The price for the bigger engine

is high. For example, the 1600

automatic GLS, which has fee

identical body and the same
accessories, costs NIS 82,500.

The 1800 GLS automatic costs

NIS 84,500. Most Israelis, I

believe, would like more than just

a more powerful engine for the

extra NIS 7,000-NIS 9,000. They
will either pay less and buy the

1 .6 or 1 .8 or they (or their compa-
ny) will shell out more than NIS
100,000 for a flashy executive car

wife bigger measurements and
upmarket accessories.

In any event, fee 2000 cannot be
dismissed as a “car for poor exec-

utives.” Taken at face value, it is a
solid, attractive, powerful, driver-

friendly automobile.

HYUNDAI LANTRA 2000 GLS
ENGINE SIZE: l,975cc, 16
cylinder

HORSEPOWER: 138 at 6,000

r.p.m.

TORQUE: 18.4 at 4,800 r.p.m.

GEARS: automatic

MAXIMUM SPEED: 195 kmJh.
ACCELERATION: From 0-100

kmTh. in 10.8 secs.

PRICE: NIS 91,900 (1997 mod-
els are currently on offer for NIS
88,900)

The DanHotel chain has beaten
the State • to the punch, to

launching its 58th anniversary

celebrations. On the day of tire

launch, Mickey Fedmnaxm,
chairman of the. Dan board of

;
directors, traveled to each of
fee company's hotels nation-

wideto hoist , fee Dan flag. He
was aided at each destination

fee mayor of fee city! The
. company's flagship hotel, fee

. Dan iel Aviv, was purchased by
brothers Yekntiel and Samuel
JFfedehrianp in

.
1947. The chain

now comprises 9 hotels wife a
jtotai.of2J5Q0 rooms and .a staff

.
of .approximately 3.000. The
company’s

;
turnover in 1996

wa$$J34 million. .

Mosfre Marom hasbeen named
bead of .tire projects division at

Sad Systems where he has been
employed tor fee- past three

yeans.
:to his new position.

Marom wffl be responsible for

jtiaitirihg*development, informa-

tion systems, turn-key projects,,

and^ management and mamas-
nance of internal and external

developmentsystems.
'

Omni Food Brands, franchisees

for Raagen Dazs mid Dontiuo’s

Pizza,have,named Amira Efrat

as ; vTcC-preskfeot for finances.

E&at, who has worked forOFB
forfour years, was previously

the comptroller fox the company
and its subsidiaries^ and prior to

feat was'comptroller for Regent

Bv Gid ;nR Fay Ca.sh.m w

Investments, which has a 26^5 - : Cable Comafamications. ' Seri, r <

percent stake in Omni E6at, 36,
:

. : :

- .who has been wife Bezeq since

holds economics and aotoon&to : -3966 filling several senior poiti - •

cy: degrees from fee Hebrew r. fions, has a master’s degtee to;

University, Jemsatem.- • ptibfic -afetomstration. from'’'

.

:

';^:'./--Bto-*naii University. He
1

is. ;

.

Haim Krxrpsky^vvlio heads the also a graduate of Tel Aviv.'

Xsracard corporation. and El University, 'specializing - in.
'• Ai , Director-General . . social studies . and political

FeldSchiih have signed a three science.

mocfe-agjreement effective; ..

' '

" / :

' from July 15,.whereby fcracaolp MotiSadeh has been appointed -

\users who 'use members' of Ei :

.
vieo-gresident for sales at Elder •

ATs ..frequent flyers club i^-': Computers. Sacfch has extensive

use stars acquired in the More - experience in establishing and .

Gift? Wife. Isracand campaign - managing computer competes,
toward frequent flyer p^fes... financial management, market-

.

:
Foot starajsqua! one :

fre^teat.
: mg and sales.

fiver poinL ^

• /
’
V' /\ ' .

' r After nme years vtife fee C3ub..

. Ban^y SpMman bas.
.
been Hotel group, ItzJrak Wolf has ;

. appotated ^eciaive^Kecfer of beep appofeted fee company’s. =

BftrTH^ T?myerrity> Global, general feanaget‘ iprior to.

Board of Trustees.. SpieJmaa assuming his. new position. \

waspreviously manager of roar- was .general manager ofjCiub. .

' fcetmg cbmaiiHnica|raa$ at RND Hotels bttersatidnal;andheaded .;

netwoks Ltd, a memberof fee fee team feat
;
.cflri«racteti fee .

RAD Group, -He holds a BA in Oub Hotel Eitat, whfcft opened *

political science from Bar- •' easier this;' year. Tforam. :

. Baa. and an MA in. national ...GnW^r.afiOftet veteraa.CUfo }

security studies from George ; Hctd^ empteyee, has been
Washington University. He.also ' .named demjiy general manager

:

has ah MS m management from of. Club Hotels’ .management
. Boston University. A major in " company, which is responsible

' fee IDF(Res.), Spielman served for me operations ofOub Hotel ' i

for seven years to fee IDF EBaC Clift Inn, Eilat; and. Club
Spokesman’s office. ' . .

-v- .-Hotel, Tiberias. Before joining

• Cnb Hotels several yesos ago.

The Bezeq Board of Directors . Grozner held senior manage- •

has arrayed fee appototraent meat positions • wife fee .

of Iferncbtim Seri as acting Sheraton, Canadian Pacific and

darectcu-ge&eral •’ of. Beafeq Hyatt chains. /
’

The Conference Circuit

......

^^j^^TiacertotfeVST

A^SnObife
v

A<2osipaa^ frfo^.ibe WcriFordded-

r ifewt'Sfettmg a'newanfene.
bt^aFOrdTtocer

. August, you
EJ.AJ

tofeeeast

for

analyzing

"carefrdly. -The .starting
:
price for

Itis

suefr 'as cruise

'

#$ in

$-4100

v-^'y'cbstsfee cora^Ry:: much

-lesifrafe; means..d«.

•?bnyjG^ •'‘worth

A the

is

. Against this omskterthe rising
•' pricevof fee dolSar, wfeeh wffi

•

.
probably hike feel price of the.

US-made Tracer by at feast59b-

IQ& very shortly. . . ..... .

Remember, there is no differ-

ence between fee 1997 and 1998

Tracers except for thedate stamp

on- the chassis:^"The reason that

.
many dealers offer gifts on auto-

mobile purchasesrather than dfe~

.counted prices isthat
u
sales” can-,

ptoy havoc ‘with used-car prices

ml cause distress and resent-

nssnt among customers who
bought before the “sate." Local

dealers, especially feose w&o are.

stock wfih stocks of last year's
;

models attract purchasers by

offering anything from ratfip*

tapes to buiglar alarms to tele-

phones - to free airiine fickets.

One company feat finally

prefers to reduce prices rafterthat

tend out gifts is Cohnobite, fee

Hyundai dealers. Gmerafy, they,

have cut the prwe erf fee. 1997

.Hyundai Lantfa 3XX), reviewed

above, tor about 2%, from NI$
91500 toNIS 88,900,

. -JXL

r%A ^ The Ministry of
/ Science is organizing

a seminar on the Benefits and
Hazards of Human Genetic
Cloning. The seminar, sponsored

in conjunction with an interna-

tional science workshop for

youth under fee auspices of fee

Association for Excellence in

Education, will take place in fee

auditorium of the (Malcha,

Jerusalem) School for Science

and the Humanities. Speakers

will focus on fee medical, moral,

halacbic and legal implications

ofhuman cloning.

^|A Awareness or the

ZAjn a Land of Israel and
the State of Israel Among the

Jews of Spain and of the East

is the focal point of a five-day

conference taking place at the

Hebrew University’s Truman
Institute. The conference will

also deal wife Jewish coexis-

tence with fee Palestinians and
fee first meetings wife
Palestinian leadership, which
resulted from fee initiative of
Eliahu Eliashar.

^ The liberalizatHxi of
mXi / Israel’s foreign curren-

cy laws has prompted the Financial

Institute of Israel to launch a dis-

cussion on Opening Up the

By Greer Fay Cashman

Israeli Market to International

Financial Resources. The event

will be held at fee Sheraton Hotel,

Tel Aviv.

*yA Contrary to fte popu-
ZiT* / lar belief that the

world belongs to fee young, peo-

ple in marketing know different-

ly.A seminar entitled The World
Belongs to the 50 Plus Age
Group, organized by Focus
Ha’aretz and sponsored by Bank
Hapoalim, will focus on just how
important this segment is.

Speakers offee seminar, which is

being held at Gan Oranim, will

include advertising, marketing,

health-care and investment spe-

cialists, as well as several

socialites who are well past 50
and going strong.

*10 IT The Annual
/ General Meeting of

Shareholders m the Shulamit
Gardens Hotels will lake pbee
at 12.30 p.m. at the company's
registered offices, 6 Hanatziv

Street, Tel Aviv. Participants

will be asked to receive and
approve the 1996 report of the

board of directors, and fee prof-

it and loss statement for 1996.

They will also be asked to elect

a new board of directors,

appoint an auditor, approve cer-

tain financial transactions and
approve an addition to fee
English version of fee compa-
ny's name.

IQ Over 600 visitors

MdZr % / from abroad will join
an equal number of their local

counterparts in Jerusalem for

fee 12tii World Congress on
Jewish Studies. The 10-day
congress, which embraces a
wide range of topics including
Bible, history, fee Jewish peo-
ple, Jewish law, Jewish litera-

ture. Jewish media, fee lan-
guages of the Jews, etc. will be
held primarily at the Mount
Scopus and Givat Ram campus-
es of fee Hebrew University.

^ Magicians from
•7A • / around the world will

be pulling rabbits out of hats,

sawing people in half, drawing
endless lengths of silk scarves

from their sleeves and finding

corns behind ears at the Tel Aviv
Municipality’s first International

Magicians’ Festival, which will

take place at fee Tel Aviv
Museum for the Arts. Among
those perforating at the feme-
day event is Jeff McBride, win-
ner of the magicians’ contest
conducted in Los Angeles by
The Los Vegas Review.

.S’nAl^SWft—/



last CHANGE*

Am Israel PaperOb ---46

Amcal Amman brad

EffLavud J.Va

BJLawlClA „ --ATS

Wegmod TaJnotom 1*125

CsrmdCofltonas^s 9A375

EoTodw*wGert«a 11012S
EVA Tedrooges . BSS
n»fJijpnalHngwara 9H
Pmaton ,5.tt5

Gonwcrce Tfechnabw ..49 75
DySd5jrsteiraSc&nn3 2623
Four* Omension So#w»B___ 1555
DAP. Cnmuricatans 115625
DAPA Group— 17.875

DefenseSdRub SjrSBBB 65625
aaWecnn 31125
Edusot 5.1575

NASDAQ

AcoHiSoUwOT
A.G AssocaW-
L**ir — II 375

Ampd •»
Aral

Anam —
Belief Q*» SoUttis -3625

Bentos tohapg ^ZS375
SM Computers ——-4
BOnBeetfQKs -15375
SMMefcdtaagng 7375
ESC Medfctt Systems 33

EW SjrrtemsM 1525
Qtek Orcu# Boards 2325
BW Vow Systran 1275
l*SntensFfahD«5k 475
GttSaiefeto Networks 32.125

GenesoBna 175

HeaRtaare Tednoiogte 04375

LCLTS 8375
ldan Software todusnes S3
ITC Industries 443625

A! Pap**fcB=

—

Actereeinlnd _
AtocaHWSs-

—

Africa Israel 0.1 _
AJrjca Israel I—
Agen
Ago
Azonfli

Bank Leurn O.i—
Baran

Bue Squaw—
Bonne _____
Canid
Oal Computers

-

CJal Beetroots..

Qal Industries _
Qai Insurance _
Ctal Israeli

LAST CHANGE*

Ata ....

AMP Inc

AMR Corp

ASA
AfiboOLate
Advanced Wot _
Aetna Ute

AffiatedPutri—
Aflac—
Atmareon (FF)__
Air Prods
Atoerto-Cuf* B
Atoertsgrfs

Alcan AJunfnmn _
Atex&Aiei
Alegtam fimar—
AhedSgnaS
Alcoa
Anrax—_____
AmdaMCttp
Amerada Hess —
Amer Brands

Amer B Power
Anw Express

Am Gert Carp —
Amer Gree&M
Amer Home ft

Amer HI
AmerNsSlRS
Amer toner Con*.

453125
SgJES

47375
853125

254375

AmerTAT
Amerited)

Amefeklnc
Amgen _
Amoco—
Analog Devtces

Atoeusw-Bwcbi^.
Aon Carp _______
Apriu Compute __

Appied Magnetics.

Appied Materials _
Ante Danish-—
Armco
Armstrong World_

AsNandCoal—
Ashland C8
ASTHeseareti._
Atlantic Rchtj—
Aid) Data Pro..
Autodesk

Avery DermBon.
Avnatlnc
Avon Products—

653125
458125
40.125

413

BaimcoCofp

—

Baker Hughes __
BalCorp
Baltimore Gas

—

Banc One Corp_
Bandog
BatoAmerlca

—

Bank of Boston—
Bank ol Non Yk .

Banters Tnt NY.

53125—410825—308125
27325

Betita Mount Gd 5.1875

Bausch & Lomb 45.125
Baxter Ito 654375
BayNeteUk _27
Becton Oteknson 543625
BeBAiantc B55
Bel hrdusbles — 1&5
BtfSoutfi 46
HA Bdo Cog) —4475
Baneftiaf Corp 72

BdhtatwnSfed 105
Beverly Enlpra 155625

BrtsdUyrsSqb —
BrSAirwAOH

—

Bri Steel ADR

—

Bnt Telecom

Brooklyn Union

Brown Group
Broun & Stepa _
Browning Fdns

—

Bnnswrok
BurSngton Mt»—

CBS he 273125

cpcs?^ -
CSX Corporation 573
Cabot Crap —273625

Carpenter Tar* _
CafcrpOar

Canterior Energy.
OertnCtap __
Central A SW
Ceridtan —
Championing

Chase MaihaBar
Chevron Corp —
OtoifeBnx&_
Chryster

i I Cisco

-

CtewJCKs.
Ctoroi

Cues COia ___
Coca Cota Em

—

Colgate Paimotv

.

Comcast Cog> A.

8975
233139

Confute Asght
Compute Sd

Cow pfaon __ _ ! _ i „ ^im^n3aji25
Cons Rdphtoys 343125
Cons Nate® 56.3125

Cons Rai

Cooper tods 523
CtmtAddph) 263938
Coming toe - - 36
Crane 41375
Crompton Nwries 243875

Crown Cork Seal —_—J05
Cumins Engine 65875

Cypress Seratom.

Cypress Mheraf—

DOE
Dana Cap
Data General—

DeknPer&L

.

Dei Computers

DaSaAirLnes-

DdmpCarp -
OetroBEdsun.

DM Corp Dd-
OfeboMhC — 1525—41J75—393125

DMtey(WdO_
Dominion Res

.

CUti Trade

CaM Storage 5
Ccmpi
Deed Sea Wata D-i

Deleft 0.1

Deleft Car

Deleft MaH
DeMtopmtH Mort—

.

Z
ax turn
SW imaging

8ba system

Beg
ObcItj .in

Feuchtvranger 5 .

First H1 1

first HIS
Formria

General Bank —
HapoaimQ.1—
Hard Ifatmar 5

.

Dow Jones -

Dresser ___
DSC COram.
Ddc Power.
DuiSBradst
Du Port

—

LAST CHANGF
83625 *03125
11875 -025
93375 41325
13625 41875
9*1375 7L25

27375 4875
-48.75 *0.125

7.1875 *0.1875

23125 49375

6)ton Corp

EcMn toe—

—

Emerson Sec

—

Engdhard Corp
Enron Coro-
Enseroh Corp

BhylCDro-
Exxon

Exxon—
FMC Corp

FPL Group
FeddosCop -
Federal Exprss

.

Federal Mogil_
Fed Nat Mu
ReftfcrestCn-
FiratBankSys-
FirstChcago—
first Union

Fit Union RRy.
FteetFoiGrp

.

Fteea«d Enterp

Fleming CQs 01

Florida Prog

Food Urn he —
Fan) Motor

Faster Wheeler

-

Freeport McMar.

Gatooblbys —
Gateway 2000.
GATXCtxp
GTECorp—
Gimoott -
Gap he Del —
Gan Am Invest—
Gan Dynamics

Gen Beetle

Gan lifts

Gen Motors—
GenMoteraH
Gen Pubic U8—
GanRanswnoa _
Gen Signal

Gen DaaComm _
GenutK Barn
Georgia Pac

GtewADR _
Gotten W FH.
Goodrfcti (BF)

-

Goodyear Dm.

Gratogur (WW)

.

ChABPacTea

,

QtAa PacTaa _
Grt Central Mhe.
Grt Western FH

.

HaBburton -
Hanna (UAJ.

HatoDavtfao
Hamectdager

.

HairatraEm _
Hants Cap —
HaracnCOtp _

Hedaterring.

HetalHJ) —
HdhTechnol.
Hmrch & Payne 633125
Hereto* 323625
Hashay Foods-
HontoS Packard .

HtatHoteta
rtrschH

Home Depot—
Honeywel—

-

Hereto (Geo) .

HouseholdM

.

Houston lnds_

IBM
nova Crap _
linos Toot

MOO
hgenofi Rand.
Hand Steel—
kaelCnp—

HIFirty Entfl

.

MFtetP-
kdMuttods.
HI Paper

James Hver 8a 405625
Jeaeraan PB— 6975
Jofnsorr&J ——323375

KMart
KtoterAtam.

XLAratrumE
Kendometol

,

King YKonsi Prod

.

IHgWRWder
Kroger

LSI Lode 34.1875

Legget&Plalt 423875
leucadaNto 3275
Lly(Bq
Limited krc.

Ltoeer todstol—
UnodnNel
-UDon

UrCtebane —
Lockheed Ccrp _
Loews Cap
LorreSto—
LongtetendU—
Longs Drug Sirs

.

Lord Corp

Louisiana Padf

.

LoweteCDhc-
Lucmrt Tech

—

1 i*irt*nl

-&25 4.125
73625 423625

1325 45625
L12S 425

MassntdualCorp

.

Mattel he

23375 *03
—853 *6325
—723 *0

23875 4
23625 43125
03125 *0.1875

43875 475
73125 +05
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LAST

LLS. HeSoentinlo 12$

bred Land Develop-ADR—15.125

firattead ....—,—143625
twitrirm i 95
laser Techndogiea— 15.75

Ian Optica _ .. 3.125

Logal 2375
Lend Systems 16375

Madge —325
Magal Security Systems 475
Mat» 19375
MerfsB 8375

Matniry - .1575
Magic SoiWTO Enterprws 5.T25

Neonanaoe 375
ffce Systems 3235
HeuroMoiaa Systems 4.1875

Ner Thcndoqy 1375

d^SyteHmSduttors 435
Orfaotech 34

Onto) — 15a
Oshap Teohnotaglm -8.625

Parries 139375

Auta Becborics Ind 2.125

ArielyAdtortton 14375
Bed Ratafee (1962) Lid 03125
Sotex Onporations 10

Sam. 7375

LOJEDev.
LDE. HoUhgs
ILDC
hd Bldgs

bradCnmett

—

brad Corp: (

Israel Corp. 5

Isranrco

JEC
Kenton 5

Ktan
Koor

Koor Bond 5
Leradhsuranca
Leumi Mortgage

liraz-

ItekMesbim
Matou5
Maritime Bank
Hastrov

Matab
Markin
McHte East Tube—
Medan
Mvttch Shamir
MoOet—
IM-T-Lock
Woe System
Ormal mdustnes

McDonalds

McOomel Dgta-
McGrawHa

1.1875 43
03625 *0325
723125 4-J.12S

803825 -03875

Mead Coro

803 40
.704376 *0.1875

Melon Bk
Menu Graphics

MBrcanSeStrs _
Merck Inc

MeretfibCorp—
MenA Lynch

Mooniechnol -

Mcrosofl Corp._
Mipore

91.1875

47.1875
10625
633375
100438

616875
473625
136JJ38

UmesoteMne
Utod Energy

MobBCtap

—

uobtomeoora
Motex toe

Monarch Madit

63375
1033

22.125

713376
13375
3175
1125

Morgan |JP) —
Mornngstar Grp

.

Morton no
Motorola Inc

Murphy Oi

107325
2175

323875
8525

Naccolnds
Nalco Chemical.

Nashua Corp—.
Mad C»y Corp _
NaBSenl
Nafl Sere Ind_

_

NaMtastBanl-.
Navistar hit

New Cop
NYSlateiNY State S Gas .

NY Times A
NbmikM Mntrn

.

Mag Mohawk
Mcorhc
Mketoc
M.htdusat«
Node AM
Notts

Norfolk Soutim.
NorftaastUB
Novel

Nthn State Pwr.
Notorap—

—

NanresLCnp—
MSI
NynexOarp

171875
m A/ft

115

Ocddentel Pet

—

Ogden Coro
OEA_
Oho Casualty

OWo&faon
CSnCUrp
Ormcom Group—
Oneok he
Orada System

—

Outtnard Uterine

Overseas Stro-
OtwnsCbmtog.

PW Group

—

PNC financial ._

PPG toduettos

.

Paccar he

Pac Enterprises—

Pec Gas 1 Bed
Pac Thesis

PMCbrp
Pmli Eastern —

PtenayUC)

—

Rannsyl Pw Lt_

PeoptfsGnogy

.

Parian Bmer
Pftrar

Pharmacia A Upj-

PMadalBac—
PWp Monto_

Pihey Boses —

PotashCorp
RjtomocBINw—
ProcteaGemUe.
RtoSvc Ehtepr _
Pug Snd PM

Orator Oats .

Qualcom
OramCbrp-

45.1875—516875
32.125

RJR Nabisco
Ralston Put«
Rank Ognsn ADR

—

Rsychent Coro
Raytheon

Reehakhti
Reynckto ReynA—
Reynokh Uetab
Fite Aid Corp

Services 384375
toll 613625

FUrtortostdes.
Rouse

ISG ins Software Ginro -13
SunratDesign— 8375
Saptea tntemHontt . —.43875

feral* Ind.

fetfedYKTOj

Technomatx

TtitefateC^wnmicatiorts JLS
fewerSmnbckr „— 163

Mranfeteeomm 213
TTlTearofeteccraHUd —4.125

WirfecSaUioia.
astabBtrinLU.
2oan Corportiton.

CHANGE*

415
*0.125

*0125
40
40
409375
4125
403
43125
4625
*0

40125
40125
*0
405
*03125
4125
*04375

Blue Square 11375 *0
Bscht 175 *0
PEC teaei Economic COrp —24.125 40

Koor_ 193125 4125
Shifthc — 20625 40
fefrtt 31325 425
SOURCE SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 1WUL47)

*in US dollars

StPauTsOm

San Diego Gm!
Sara Lee Oorp_

Service Corp I

.

SkySneCorp

—

SnOihB
SmKBteBdwnA.
arapOn-feots —
SkAtetl—
Sortocco Prods _
SonyCapADR-
SoutMovm—
Sotshom Co

663625
104438
404376
51.1875

StfiHEngTal-
Sadwr Antes,
Sadfrwsto Bdl 68.1875

Sbrhglndi 6075-

Stanley Worts 443875
Stone Container 16.1875

Storage Tectiwl .-508125
Stratus COmp — 55
Sun America. i

SunCotroany 325
Surek&aid 57825
-Sun MKiusystm$_ 40.1875

Suntnat. 604375

Osem Industries..

OarHasMioa-
Ptakar Steal

—

Ferictese

PaftaltentieBi _
Phcatk Us. 1 —
pBsSmlmt

PD7getB4
Prop & Bldg

Rogosto
Sfttodkokies-

W5
fedtan...

fembow .

Tfeara Conpmars

.

fetahot

Tetna Insured

Unfed Steel

Unfed
Wire and CBHes

.

YYong Muskies-

*ln percentage points

LAST CHANGE1

15825 403125
0125 *03625
18125 +1.125

TJXCos toe.
TRW Inc

Tab Products.

fendyCnp —
fetecomOmp—
febtenas da Max_
fenpteMand __

ThtofBtf

Thomas & E

TteeaCom.

Torefamark

Tosco Corp
fetal Pet N Am _

feysRUs
Transamcrica —
TranscoEnogy.
TravefenGip —
Triune—
TRMOUACop-

TYVA

Union Camp _
Union Cartwe.Union Cwtwe.

.Union Hectic

.

Union PfeUc-
LHsytOoqx—
USAIR Group.
USFAG Corp-
usHome.
US Life

USRobotics _
US Statical

US That

US West
IMtedfech

—

Unocal Corp -

78875 *03625
47325 *0325
74375 41875
-84J5 *0
37325 +1

VF Cora 853625 40
Valero Bwrgy 31375 425
Vtolan Assoc 34.75 45
Wacom he 28J5 -1.1876

Way 31.125 +1375
MricanMatetais 71375 425

Wamef4amhert

.

Westi Gaslight-

WaisMartob
Welt Fargo-
Wendfehti—

Wsywtrauser-
Wntpool
WMntsn

YMow Freight.

ZenfeBecfen

.

Zoo Co

AMDomecq.
BAT hS
BT
BTR
Barclays

452 *3
645 *63

.4563 +153
-IBIS +13

Boots—
Briisb Airways-

BrfehGas —

-1234 +173
-828 *0
.7873 +15
-8873 45

Grand Met
Gtaso.
fliMinyn ______

_

HSBC(75psW.

-3773 *0
—8143 4
-13715 *683—614 -23
-20003 *403

K3
Lard Securitas

,

Lloyds Bar*
Marioatjpmca
NsdVsst Em-
Prudential

—

Rbuters

Safcrsbuty

Shal Transport

.

Unilever

-580 +71

-935 +123
-675 *93
—565 +10
3583 -10

3103 +113
-591 *23
-424 45
4215 *53
-1756 -4

Accor

AlrLkpide
Abated Afatham.
BSN
Canal

-953 *2
-972 *8
-765 !
—979 +1
.1177 -6

ufa Med

Euro taw
LVMH—
LategeCeppee.
LyonnEauv—

-4305 +15

-424 *11
2811 *2.1

—881 *3
—18 *0
.1571 +1

—391 *2
—665 *35
—381 44
-1519 46
4125 A
Sill -2.4

SaHGebefei
Total B

.1485 *6
£735 *158

CunrxvztaJik

,

Deutsche Bonk.
Dresner Bk —
Hoechst.

-7185 +14
90 *0

.1416 *155
-1072 *125

Wksvagon

.

—393 +12
80 +145

—319 +1.15

—799 *23—317 428
-2830 *80
.11435 +235
—1481 *68

SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 14-JUL47)

'In local currencies

TASE ROUNDUP

Stocks fell as investors

wait for CPI report

Mishtanim

299.31 0.88%

Maof

305.23 0.95%

By JOSHUA WTHICK

Stocks fell yesterday as

investors looked for direction

from the Consumer Price Index

report, due today.

Losers were led by Bank Leumi,

down one percent to 5.74, Teva

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd., off

0.75% to NIS 224.25. Bank

Represen 1

US Dollar NIS 15580 +0.17%

Sterling -NIS 10043 - 437%

Mark NIS 13862 -1.84%

Hapoalim Ltd., which slipped

1 to NIS 7.77, Koor Industries

LttL, down 1-25% to NIS 352-59,

and developer Industrial Buildings

Ltd. off 1.75% to NIS 6.66.

Bucking the trend, Bezeq LttL*

tbe state-run telephone company,

rose 1_5% to NIS 1 026.

The government said it sold

12.4% of the company to Merrill

Lynch & Co„ a New York securi-

ties firm, for $250 million.

Stocks are mixed partly because

of “tension on the West Bank,”

said Daniella Firm, chief of

research at Hanot Bamcha.

Ira Slomowitz, a trader at Israel

Brokerage and Investments, said

rhnr “people are afraid to get too

involved” before the CPI report

“so they haven’t been putting m.

b

The Maof Index of fee 25-most

traded shares fell 0.95% to 3Q5£3

and the Mishtanim Index of fee

IOO-most traded shares lost 0.88%

at 299.31 The Maof touched a

record 31031 on July
^

8. The

Mishtanim record of 303.50 was

set July 9. _ _ .

The most active stock was Bank

Leumi, with NIS I0.7nu of shares

traded. .

Across fee Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange. NIS 156-Si^worthrf

iUWW UWll uwe..—-5 ~ ^ -
actions during June- About live

shares dropped for every fonrfeat

gained. (Bloomberg)
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be inaccurate. The
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consequences of any
transaction made on the
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Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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Several Euro bourses

end at record highs

I_ONDON (Reuter) - Several

European stock markets closed ax

record highs yesterday, propelled

by fee strong US dollar.

Tbe dollar lingered near a six-

year peak against fee mark,

despite dealers reporting Bank of

Italy intervention to prop up die

marie against a firm lira.

Single-European-corrency jit-

ters and expectations feat high

Gentian unemployment will con-

tinue to keep interest rates there

low compared wife other countries

has kept fee marie under pressure

against most currencies.

Many economists predict feat if

fee planned single currency, or

euro, starts on time in 1999, it will

be softer than fee marie.

That, coupled with perceptions

that British rates will rise further

this year and the next step in US
rates will be higher, kept fee mark

depressed.
_

The Bank of England raised its

base rate a quarter point last

week, but most analysts predict

more rate increases will be neces-

sary to slow consumer demand

and keep inflation tame.

The FTSE 100 closed 'at

4,857.4, up 57.9 points, or 1521'

percent.

The DAX-30 index closed at

4.124.19, up 83.22 points, or

2.06%. In later screen-based trade

fee IBIS DAX Index ended at

4.142.19. up 67.89 points, or

1.67%.

WALL STREET REPORT
•Jar

Nasdaq ends at new high;

Dow ekes out gain

NEW YORK (Renters) - The
Nasdaq composite index closed at a
record high yesterday, powered by
e^ectations feat technologycompa-
nies wiD iepart sovog second-quar-

ter results

.

The blue-chip market, meanwhile,
eked out a small gain following a
late afternoon recovery.

Based cm early and unofficial data.

fee Dow Jones industrial average

ended up 1.16 points ai 7,922.96.

TheNasdaq index rose 21J24 points,

or 1.41 percent, to new high erf

1,523.86.

In fee broader market, advancing
issues led declines bya small margin
on moderate volume of 489 million

shares on fee New York Stock
Exchange.

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are charged
at MS 28.08 per line, Inducting VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per line, inducting
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Touts of the
Mount Scopus campus, in EiigSsh,
daily Sua-Thur., 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 23. For info, cafl 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-
lations, Chagafl Windows. TeL 02-
6416333. 02-6776271.

Museums
T^AVJV MUSEl^Andres Serrano:-:

the Museum coflection. Lucian fraud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hecken .

Sunflower. Portraits; By a group of
Israel artists. Virtual ReaHy: The
domestic and reafisUc in contemporary
Israefi art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY"
ART. SWomo Ben-Oavid and Amon ’

Ben-David, The Inverted Camoakjn.
'

'

Hours: Weekdays ID a.m.-€ pmTue.
10a.rn.-i0 p.m. Fri. 10 aJiL-2 pin.

*'

SSoisSl
Education

TELAVIV
HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA/ diaJ 04-
8374253.
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EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Leib Vaffe, 673-
1901; Balsam, Salah e-CHn, 627-2315:
Shualat, ShuaJat Road, 581-0108; Dar
Aldawa, Herod's Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Benny, 174 Dlzengoff, 522-
93RR- Qiinamkmn . ai.: -M86; Superdiarm GhneL 1 Ahkneir,
Ramat Aviv GimeJ, 641-7171. TB1

1

*** 101 (Hebrew) or
91 1 (Enafish) m most parts of the
country.In addition:

Sf^'SendBS dial 101 (Hdirew) or
911 (Engflsh) m most parts rf tf»‘

-

country. In adeftion:

1881 101 (Hehiav) or.
911 (English) in most parts.of the

v^ v.t
' - ••

"i-t "4

tt-m

sun. Wednesday: Pharma Dat
itefjotindw, 125 ibn Gviroi, 546-2040.™ midnJijt^ Superphaim Ramat Aviv,
40 Einsten. 641-3730; London

sswaap*

Minrstore Superpharm, 4 Shad
Hamstech, 6964)115.
Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: Shoet. 78
Ahuza, Ra'anana, 748-1086.
Netan^a

^TzeMrazim, 24 Weizmann,

Hate: Hadas, 53 Horev, 828^673.
Krayot area: Kupat HoSm ClaHt
Zevulun, 192 Detach AW®, Kiryat
Biafik, 878-7818.
Heratiya: CU Pfoim, Beit Meiicazim, 6
Maste (cnrrSderot Hagaflm), Herzflya
Pituah, 955-8472. 9K-M07. Open 9
ajn. to miriiight

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev
htelr Mail, 657-0468. Open 9 ajn. to
10 p.m.

fepdotr 8551333
febteton 6551332
B«*gWbr 6274767
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for tourists^ Bhggsh)

Pofeon Control Center™n*am Hospital 04-852-0205, 24 -•

SofeorAw
8^^ in,0,T1!*a,i6iT in case of

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bfcur Hofim Onteiual,
obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (sumerv.
orthopedics, pediatrics, ENT);
Hadassah Bn Keram (ophthalmologvri/
Te! Avfvr TelAviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics);TelAviv
Metical Center (internal, surgary).
Nstanya: Laniada
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POUCE
FIRE
FIRST AID
Magen David Adorn
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in brief

Zohar won’t play in Betar's European match
JSKg?" la

i
k Zohsr wi" not be .viable for Bear

sideSlleks Kratovo

win week/
^ d of *** Ewopean Champions' league

Z\2m
C
2
ncn

J
fly “*«« «u with Crystal Palace in

P p!ayer- I^*as on loan t0 Belar
c,ub *»» not secured hisservices as it is unclear where he will play next season. On Lorn

BnNteFd takes first Tour mountain stage

tfSSf1 Fianc* (Rfiuters) - Laurent Biochaid. king of^JMjmtains leader, won the ninth stage of the Tour de France

success came after he had taken the
first two of the four climbs on the 1 82 km teg fiora Pau to
Loudenvielle in the heart of the Pyrenees.

®™ ** compatriot Richard Virenque,^ third overaH last year, was second.

J5S“S*» Vhffieur just managed to retain the overall

{?”!£ Jer?y-

i?c came in lwo minutes 57 seconds behind
Brochara but remains 1 3 seconds ahead of German Jan Ullrich,
who coaid have snatched the lead as he finished a strong third.

Sargstan beats Steven for Hall of Rime title
hffiWPORX RI (Reuters) - Fifth seed Sajgjs Sargsian ofArmenia

picked up his first careerATP Tour title Sunday by outdueline
seed Brett Steven ofNew Zealand 7-6, 4-6, 7-5 in the final

of the $255,000 Hall ofFame Tennis Championships.
The 24-year-old Sargsian, the 1995 US national collegiate singles

champfion while attending Arizona State, earned a first prize of
$36,200.

The 28-year-old Steven, ranked 90th in the world, was also seek-
ing his first careerATP Tour title. He had knocked off second seed
Marie Woodforde and third seed Gram Stafford en route to his first
final since appearing in his native Auckland in 1996.

Gebrselassie out of world championships
ADDIS ABABA (Reuter) - Ethiopia’s Olympic 10,000 meters

champion and world record holder Haile Gebrselassie said yester-

day Ire would not participate in next month’s world championships
in Athens because the track was too hard.

"I completed the Atlanta Olympics 10,000 metres event suffer-

ing great injuries with blood flowing from my soles. It took me a
long tune to recover from that injury and I do not want to undergo
similar sufferings,” he said.

Gebrselassie said be decided to withdraw after bearing the

Athens track was similar to tite one used in Atlanta, which he said

favored sprinters at the expense of distance runners.

Alison Nicholas wins US Women’s Open
CORNELIUS. Oregon (Reuter) - Little Alison Nicholas ofEngland

pulled offa gigantic upset when she held offHaD ofFame golfer

Nancy Lopez to win the US Women’s Open by one moke Sunday.

Nicholas shot an even-par 71 atPumpkin Ridge, culminating with a

one-foot putt at the final note to become justthe second British player

to win die most important tide in women’s golf, joining 1987 champi-

on Laura Davies.

The 40-year-old Lopez, who haswonjqstabout every other tide

worth winning and is a favorite ofdieAmerican fenvstillhas never

captured fee biggest championship ofdiem alL She has finished sec-

ond four times.

The opening ceremony goes on
By DEREK FATTAL

Against a disturbing backdrop of the emer-
gency services' flashing lights, the opening

ceremony of die 15th Maccabiah Games went
ahead last night.

A terse and visibly upset President Ezer
Weizman formally launched the ceremonies
with a brief statement, while Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu stood dose by. A few
minutes later the two men left with their

respective wives to visit the injured in hospital
Due to fee impracticably of trooping the ath-

letic delegations through the National Stadium
-there was no bridge to allow them to get into

the stadium - fee organizers decided to forgo
that part of the proceedings.

As divers from the security fences continued
their frantic search of the

murky Yarkon waters, the

confused spectators in the

stadium witnessed an
increasingly inappropriate

brew of Israeli folk dancers,
pop music and IDF music
troupes, go through the

motions of the opening cer-

emony, punctuated by a memorial to the vic-

tims of fee Holocaust, Israel’s wars, and vic-

tims of outrages.

flames supeadad

In accordance with past practice, fee names
of fee laaeli athletes slain at the 1972 Munich
Olympic Games were read ouu once again

reviving bitter memories of
Avery Bnmdage’s haunting

call for the “Games to go

The organizing committee
last night decided to suspend
all competition for 24 hours.

on.

The crowd of some 50.000
were then treated to a cele-

bration of 100 years of
Zionism, and a short fire-

works display, and inter-

minable periods of dancing and festive songs.

A tape recording of Yitzhak Rabin calling for

“an end to bloodshed" was fee prelude to a

TRAGEDY
Continued from Page 1

Firefighters stationed just out-

side the stadium actually wit-

nessed tire collapse and were able

to .quickly throw in ropes and lad-

ders to help people out ofthe river,

said Mondi Yitzhaki, spokesman

for the National Firefighters

Organization.
“That saved a lot of people,”

Yitzhaki said, adding that there

were 25 crews on site.

“Firefighters simply jumped into

the water and starved pulling them

to the banks,” be said.

Injured survivor Evelyn Cohen
recalled how people were falling

all over her as she tumbled into the

river.

“I had people on top of me, but

my head was above the water:

Other people were under the water

and couldn’t move to get others

out” she said.

large gospel choir singing “Hallelujah.”

By fee time an astronaut figure was pro-

pelled through the stadium to rap music, even
chief organizer Yoram Eyal was probably

beginning to squirm wife discomfort at fee

decision to continue the ceremony.
The only tasteful moment in a totally miser-

able evening came wife Kerri Strug ran into

the stadium with the torch and handed to a

solemn-looking Mickey Berkowitz who
bounded up fee steps to light the Maccabiah
flame.

At 9:40 p.nu, Eyal closed a truly awful event
wife a belated speech finally acknowledging,
the tragedy that had taken place earfien

Olympic
hopefuls

do their

best

Two young women console each other after the bridge collapse at fee National Stadium last night. flbm Qssendryvcr. Israel Sun)

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES DWELLINGS DWELLINGS |

> :

Jerusalem Area Haifa and North

include VAT:
Singe Weekday - NIS 134£5 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - MS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional wort NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minim urn),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 43290

tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (paotege) - NIS

555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

10 words (minimum), each additional^ ifnfumii AUG 31 1M7.

DEADLINES offices: ^
Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before pubteation; for Friday 4 p-m. on

and HSlfi* - weekdays: 12

noon, 2 days before

and Sunday: 4 m Avtv

and 12 noon Thursday m Haita.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

dwellings

RENTALS SALES
HAPALMACH / HATAYASIM - 4 - own-
er's deluxe, fully furnished & equipped.

Kosher. July 27- August 20. or weejdy,

central a/c, luxurious. Tel. 02-671-4202,

050-291-629 (NS).

HARAV BERLIN, 3, fully furnished &
equipped. September i, annual or

monthly, magnificent view, quiet. Tel.

02-671-4202. 050^291-629 (NS).

HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. In brand

new project, wonderful sea view, across

frombeach, immediate, areal erica Tel.

02-533-6244 (eve.), or r

(GadD.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 +
small office 73, dude shemesh. quiet,

fully furnished, kosher, nonsmoking.

SALES

stone fireplace, sleeps 4 plus crib, pull

out couch. Tel. 02-56 1-7B54, Fax. 02-

566-9118,
E mat debade@]posLCoJl

ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 6, luxuri-

ous, 200 sq.m.. Immediate. Tel. 07-997-

1234, 07-997-7337, 050-332-234.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SALES
Jerusalem

TALBIEH, QUtET.TURN-KEY 2.5, gar-

den, best Investment. Exclusive to

CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU-PAIR FOR 3 children, plus house-

od conditions. Tel. 02-642-

DWELLINGS 1 2192.

Tel Aviv I SITUATIONS VACANT
|

HOUDAY RENTALS
Tel Aviv

BEAUTIFUL 2,3 ROOM and Studio

apaittnanis. Ben Gurion BM. and HaW-
mah. Tourists shortflong term. TeL 03-

696-9092.

QacNtriAL

KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED tor per-

manent fob In Ramat Gant High salary!

CaBMichaJ at 03-575-8255.

RENTALS
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LOOCEStJp-

AZORO CHEN, UUXWfOU*,5 bMKF
douwe.parking,

GORDON OT, LUXIOTOtf -

sea view. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

0»45fr«01l.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

Spanish delegation

to honor Blanco’s

memory
Home may be far from the

Spanish Maccabiah delegation, but

they found this week's kidnapping

and murder of political leader

Miguel Angel Blanco difficult to

ignore.

The team had decided to don black

armbands at last night’s opening cer-

emony and at all sports events.

“We didn't know him personally,

but as Spanish citizens, we wanted

to shout 'Enough terror,’ ” said del-

egation head Stewart Wolfson.
• Wife so much Jewish youth

gathered in one place, it’s an ideal

opportunity to gamer an interest in

Jewish identity. The art exhibition,

'The Path offee Menorah,’ devoted

to building tools for a Jewish iden-

tity, will open tomorrow at the Kfar
at 6 pro. Pierre Gildesgame
Maccabi Spoils Museum Director

Rivka Rabinovich (who is also

chairperson of Mivtzah Edot) and
Museum chairman Fred Worms '

will be present Heather Chair

LOCAL SCENE

Seeds expected to blossom
in tennis tourney

By DJM8EL J. CHALR5N

Britain’s
Nicholas
Baum must
feel like

Mikael
Tillstrom
did when
he was
drawn

against Pete Sampras in the first

round of this year’s Wimbledon.
Today at the Israel Tennis Center

atRamat Hashaioo. Baum will face

Israel’sTomer Dank, die top seed in

the men’s singles open event and
die only player in the 81-player

draw wife an ATP ranking.
- Perhaps Baum’s only relief is that

be won’t have to face the daunting

figure of Shlomo GUckssein, former

Israeli Davis Cup captain and the

long-time No. 1 player who is tak-

ing part in die Masters’ (over 35
event).

The men’s open event has players

from 24 countries, white in die

women’s open draw there are 40
players from 14 countries.

“Freak results are improbable,"

according to John Barnett, from
Britain’s masters (over 55) contin-

gent and one of his team's leaders.

“In a soccer match you can score

one lucky goal and beat Manchester
United, but to win in tennis, you
need points, games and sets,” be
said, reflecting the prevailing atti-

tude that in die tennis event, at least,

the medals will go to fee top seeds.

The men’s second and third seeds

are respectively Americans Doub
Bloom and Scott Leivotz. In die

women's event, all top three seeds

haveWTA rankings. They are No. I

Shin Burstein (Israel) and Jacquelin

Rosen and Alison Cohen (LIS).

The drop-out-and-feed -in style

tournament gives those losing in the

early rounds a chance to continue

their efforts to gain some glory, as

they can still vie for the bronze
medaL

By OH LEWIS
and HEATHER CHAU

The five cities bidding to host die

2004 Olympic Games made a pre-

sentation at Kfar Maccabiah yester-

day as they continue their hectic

globe-trotting schedule to try and
gain support for their efforts.

The five cities. Athens, Buenos
Aires, Cape Town, Rome and
Stockholm all sent representatives to

lobby for their cause, but while the

listeners may have been more or less

interested, there was only one person

who really counted in the packed
hall yesterday.

That was Alex Gilady, die only
Israeli on the International Olympic
Comininee and one of an exclusive

club of 100 men and women who
have fee power to award the Games
and all that goes wife diem to one of
fee bidding cities.

All five made a good impression,

wife a short speech and then video

film of their prospective Olympic
venue. The films used some virtual

reality clips to show what their virtu-

ally-real Olympic Games would
look like and it was impressive.

For fee uninitiated, it ishardto dis-

tinguish between the bids, and ifone
did not know which of the videos

was being played, one might not

even have been able to recognize

which city was being touted.

The poiitically-conect bid

appeared to be Cape Town, wife the

Games having never been hosted on
the African Continent, and South

Africa having recently emerged
from fee dark era of apartheid.

In Chps Town’s video presenta-

tion. President Nelson Mandela's

presence was noticeably down-
played. Why?
Derek Hanekom, Minister for

Agriculture said, “We know
Mandela is our winning ticket. The
message is that there is life after

Mandela, and Thabo Mbdti [promi-

nent in the video] is widely per-

ceived as fee next president, reflect-

ing the political stability in South
Africa."

What about South Africa’s notori-

ous crime rate? “It takes time to

undo tire problems we inherited,”

says Hanekom, “but in tire eight

years between trow and then we will

see significant progress.”

Hanekom, a member of the cabi-

net Olympic bid sub-committee, was
imprisoned from 1983-1986 and

returned from exile to South Africa

in 1990 after the ban on the African

National progress was lifted.

Gilady made the point of telling

tire guests that the winning bid, to be
announced oa September 5, was also

the date on which in 1972 the 11

Israeli athletes were massacred in

Munich.

Yesterday's results:
Field Hockey: Argentina 3, The

Netherlands 0.

Soccer: Brazil 4, Denmark 1.

I

Maccabiah Hotline

For updates on venues, tick-
ets, and other information, tele-

phone the Maccabiah hotline -

03-6715999; or view the internet
site'at
httprf/www.macc^vrori£LofigJI

rael based, requires many South Alri-

can/otrier flirts, llve-ln
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VEHICLES

Matusevich sets new high-jump mark
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By HEATHER CHATT

High-jumper Constantin Matusevich set a

new national record at a meeting in Norway

yesterday when he cleared the bar at 2.35

meters.

Matusevich bettered his own record by One

centimeter. He won the high jump event, beat-

ing European champions Stem Hohen of

Norway in the process.

Manisevich's achievement places him fifth in

fee world this yearand is probably good enough

to see him gain a medal at the IAAF World

Championships winch takes place in Athens

next month.

Yachting: Olympians Shani Kedmi and Anat

Fabrikant lead fee field in the European
Championships taking place in Nieuwpoort,

Belgium.

After four races, the Israeli women are in

front, yesterday having won the third race and

finishing fourth in fee fourth race. There are

eight more races to go in the championships.

Kayaking: A gold medal went to kayakers

Rami Tfcur and Michael Palagnov at the world

championships in Posnan, Poland. The duo won
the 200 meters and took the silver medal in the

500 meters. Competing in fee event were 22

countries.

Bowls: Ramat Gan’s bowls dub is cleaning,

up in all fee competitions, their latest conquest

the zoned trips event After winning the nation-

al league and the Wingate Fives, Ramat Gan’s

men and women's teams won die finals at

Savyon, both by a lone shot George Kaminsky,

Yair Gavish and Avi Rakiya beat Ra’anana’s

Gordon Silberstein, Sam Goldblati and Gerald

Sacks 13-12 while Thmi Kamzel, Nina Hakak

and Sbosh Assyahu came through on the last

head to beat fee host team’s Chaya Prager, Yad
Baroner and Tova Mlockier 13-12.

Golf: Eli Gittin and Solly Friedman won their

second successive better ball competition with
a nine-under-par 64 strokes.

Husband and wife Norma and Cyril Kaufman
were second on 67 and Sergio Liberson from
Argentina partnered Siggy Meiieles to take
third place wife 69.

The Caesarea practice driving range and
greens have been inundated with visitors

preparing for fee Maccabiah srableford compe-
tition which begins today and fee mam champi-
onships from July 20-23.

Wheelchair tennis: Eyal Sartov, national
wheelchair tennis champion, scored a stunning
victory in fee Netherlands Open
Championships. Sartov beat die world champi-
on, Ricky Moliere, in front of a home crowd 6-
4, 4-6, 6-4 in the quarterfinals.

Sartov’s current world ranking is eight.

Sports Editors: Joseph HoffmanmO OflLewisf;:
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Sluman,

8 other

Americans,

Expos’ Martinez

one-hits Reds
from

British Open

TROON, Scotland (AP) -

Trying to make op six shots in

the final round of the' Quad City

Classic at Coal Valley, minois,

Jeff Sluman was disqualified

from another tournament thou-

sands of mfles away.

He simply couldn't be at two
places at one time but apparent-

ly didn’t tell the Royal and
Ancient Club that he wouldn’t

make to. the qualifying round at

Irvine, Scotland, for this week’s

British Open.
Now he’ll get a nasty letter

from the R. and A.
“This is not the first time we

have had to write such letters,”

said R. and A. secretary Michael
Bonallack. “We usually get a
reply from the players’ manage-
ment companies saying it was
their fault.

“It is a serious matter because

simply not turning up could deny
somebody else the <*nnpe to play

in the Open.” Sluman was one of

eight Americans and a South
African who didn’t show up
Sunday for qualifying for Ttoon
and were disqualified.

US Tour players Tommy
Armour m, Rocco Mediate,
Patrick Burke, Tteylor Smith,
Paul Goydos, Tom Byrum, Tom
Gillis and South African Warren
Schutte can all expect something
in the post
One American who is here is

defending champion Tom
Lehman. In fact be eame a week
early and walked away with a
five-stroke victory over many of

his Open rivals by winning the

GulGstream World Invitational

at Loch Lomond.
It did his confidence a little

good.“This win has put me in a
very positive frame of mind,”
said Lehman, who triumphed
over a field that included US
Open titlist Ernie Els, Greg
Norman and Nick Faldo.

’To play that well for four
straight days isn’t something
you do very often. And two
bogeys in 72 holes — that’s

something I’ve never done,”
said Lehman, who placed third,

second,Hurd in his last three US
Opens but now aims to become
the first player since Tbm
Watson 14 yearsago to win back
to back British Opens.

CINCINNATI (AP) - The
Montreal Expos* Pedro Martinez

(11-4) pitched a one-hitter on one
of Cincinnati’s hottest days and
Mike Lansing tripled twice, going

3-far-3 before leaving with heat

exhaustion, as Montreal won 2-0

on Sunday.

Martinez (11-4) pitched his

league-leading eighth complete
game and his third shutout in 17

starts, allowing only Bret Boone’s
single in the fifth inning, striking

out nine, walking one and hitting

one.

The game-time temperature was
87 degrees F and the artificial turf

made it well over 100 on die field.

Dodgers 9, Giants 3
Dennis Reyes became the first

left-hander to start for Los
Angeles in nearly five years,

allowing three runs and four hits

in six innings as he beat visiting

San Francisco in his major-league

debut
Reyes ended a major-league

record 681 -game streak of consec-
utive starts by right-handers. Bob
Ojeda had been the last lefty to

start for Los Angeles, getting a no-

derision against Cincinnati in

September 1992.

With the score tied at 3. Raul

Mondesi hit his 1 8th homer lead-

ing off the sixth as Los Angeles
handed Shawn Estes (12-3) his

first loss since May 6.

Padres 13, Rockies 11

QuDvio Veras hit a go-ahead
three-run double off Jeff McCuiry
(1-2) as San Diego tallied from an

1 1-8 deficit in the top of the ninth,

sending Colorado to its ninth loss

in 10 games. San Diego had
trailed 6-0 and 10-5.

Larry Walker went 3-for-4 with

four RBIs to raise his average to

.406. Tony Gwynn went l-for-6

and slipped to 398.
Urates 5, Astros 3

Kevin Polcovich had key hits in

consecutive two-run innings and
Pittsburgh, which had scored only

once previously in die four-game

series, rallied from a 3-0 deficit to

notch a home win.

Clint Sodowsky (1-1) got his

first NL victory despite walking

two and throwing a run-scoring

wild pitch in two-thirds of an

inning, and Rich Loiselle pitched

a hitless ninth for his 1 1th save in

12chances.
Cardinals 11, Cubs 5

Gary Gaetti homered for the

fourth time in four days - one of

four visiting SL Lotus homers.

The Cardinals had 20 hits.

Gaetti's three-run drive off

Steve TVachsel (4-7) capped a

LA’s Greg Gagne (Roam)

five-run fifth inning. Ray
Lankford hit his 1 9th homer to

give the Cardinals a seven-run
cushion in die eighth, a three-run

shot off Ramon Tatis.

Marlins 9, Phillies 3
Gary Sheffield became die first

Florida player to homer twice in

an inning, then left with a strained

hamstring as Florida won at home.

Philadelphia lost- for the 14th

time in 16 games and the 32nd
time in its last 37, dropping to a
major-league worst 25-63.

It was 37th time in major league

history a player homered twice in

an inning, the first since Montreal's

Mike Lansing on May 7.

Mefs 7, Braves 6 (10)

Alex Ochoa’s pinch-hit home
run with two outs in the top of the

10th helped the Mets overcome a
six-run deficit

It was die Mets' third corne-

from-behind win in the four-game
set and New York’s sixth victory

in seven games overall.

Ochoa’s second homer of the

season came off Mike Bielecki (3-

6) and was the Mets’ major
"

league-leading seventh pinch-hit

homer. •

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Rangers 4, Mariners 2

Host Seattle and Texas com-

A Case ofRing Worm
Dennis Rodman debuts as a pro wrestler

SWEET AGONY- Chicago Bulls-turned-grappler Dennis Rodman grimaces as as he lifted off the

ground by Lex Lugar. (Rentes)

DAYTONA BEACH, Florida

(AP) - Chicago Bulls bad boy
Dennis Rodman, who was sus-

pended by die NBA for head-
butting a referee and stomping a
courtside photographer, pat those

moves to use Sunday in his debut
as a professional wrestler.

However, Rodman and his tag-

team partner. Hulk Hogan, lost to

Lex Luger and Giant, who stands

7-foot (224 cm.) and 450 lbs.

(204 kg), in the World
Championship Wrestling match.

The 25-minute bout ended after

Luger got Hogan in a “torture

rack" submission bold above his

head.

“I feel great,” Rodman said after

die fight.

Rodman, wearing glitter, rouge
and stripes on his face and black
nail polish, posed for pictures with
Hogan before the match.
“It ain't about being big or

strong. It’s about having it in the

bead," Rodman said. “I’m not
one-dimensional
Unlike the NBA, the only rules

were no biting, no eye-gouging
and no throwing wrestlers past the

first row of spectators. The match
was being aired on pay-per-view
television.

“Rodman’s going to be great,”

Hogan said before the match.
“He has to make a real good

show tonight because everyone is

watching him."

Rodman joins the Green Bay
Packers’ Reggie White as a pro-
fessional athlete trying a second
career of body slams and head-
locks in the ring.

Rodman should be able to hold
his own because he's an excellent

athlete, said Alan Sharp, a WCW
spokesman.

“He bumps and grinds with the

biggest monsters in the NBA
Let’s see what he can do with

the boys in theWCW ” Sharp said.

Rodman has been training for

the match since the Bulls won
their fifth NBA championship in

seven years last month.
Hogan said he didn’t expect

Rodman to become a permanent
face on the wrestling circuit butbe
wouldn’t be averse to fighting

with him again.

“The bottom line is if be takes it

to another level. I’ll hold onto his

pantyhose,” Hogan said.

Major League Statistics

(Through Friday’s Games)

bined for a major-league record 31
strikeouts, including 14 by Randy
Johnson.

Texas went ahead in the ninth on
Damon Buford’s leadoff homer
against Bobby Ayala .(6-3); Mark
McLemore’s triple and Ivan

Rodriguez’s sacrifice fly.

Ayala fanned four, giving

Seattle’s pitchers 18. Tfexas starter

Bobby Witt struck out nine and

Rangers relievers Dan Patterson

(6-3) and John Wetteland struck

out two apiece.

Wetteland broke the record
when he farmed Rob Ducey to end
the game.

White Sox 7, Royals 6
Host Kansas City lost for a

team-record 1 2th consecutive
time, stranding 14 runners.

Frank Thomas homered for fee
third straight game and Albert

Belle hit a three-run shot as the

White Sox won their seventh
straight and swept a four-game
series in Kauffman Stadium for

the first time. Chicago won
despite walking 10.

Blue Jays 3, Red Sox 2

Shawn Green homered again to

back another strong pitching per-

formance - this time by Woody
Williams.

A day after Roger Clemens
struck out 16 in his return to

Fenway Park, Williams (4-8)

allowed three hits in 6K innings.

Rookie Kelvim Escobar, the

sixth Blue Jays pitcher, got two
outs for his first career save.

Loser Tim Wakefield (3-10)

pitched a six-hitter for his first

complete game this year.

Tigers 3, Yankees 1
Bobby Higginsoa went 4-for-5

and Willie Blair (7-4) allowed five

hits in seven innings.

Higginsoo homered and drove in

all three runs for visiting Detroit,

who avoided being swept in fee

four-game series wife their first

win over New York since last

August 10.

Brewers 6, Orioles 4
Dave Nilsson and Jack Vbigt

homered off Mike Mussina (10-3)

as fee resurgent Brewers complet-

ed their first three-game sweep in

Baltimore since 1987.

RobertoAlomar homered for fee

Orioles, whose six-game losing

streak is their longest since an
identical skid in April 1996.

Indians 12, Twins 5
Jim Thome drove in three runs

with a homer and double and
Brian Giles added a two-run
homer for tire visiting Tribe.

Bartolo Colon allowed three

runs and three hits in five innings.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TEAM BATTING

AB 8 H HR Iffil fog

Boston 3148 4S2 920 HO 454 292

Me 3696 529 896 143 507 289

CfewbmJ 2831 466 811 1 17 GO 286

Arabetm 310! 460 873 85 429 28i

Minnesota 3082 427 840 69 403 277

Tens 3015 438 835 98 419 276

Qmm 2984 436 825 90 419 276

Nwtork 3060 460 844 85 440 275

Baftism 2969 451 803 103 431 270

Kansas Gty 2875 385 763 74 367 265

MiMee 2798 375 741 67 353 264

Detroit 2907 458 760 106 GO 261

Oakland 3J10 444 802 122 414 257

Toronto 2889 331 705 70 320 244

INDIVIDUAL BATTING

Based on 220 plate appearance

AB R H HI KB! Avg

FTtomasCh 269 59 100 18 69 372

SAkmorOe 248 40 90 11' 44 30
Jefferson Bos236 45 82 8 37 347

Justice Qe 222 44 76 17 48 34Z

ifadripefa 346 58 118 if 42 341

HYaughn Bos248 50 84 21 48 339

EMartraeS«3l7 67 107 16 67 338

Ramirez Qe 270 46 9! 13 49 337

GoraSea 317 61 106.9 36 334

WQarkfex 273 40 91
'
9 33 333

Greer lex 325 61 107 13 47 329

jUedrguezSa 320 £2 102 Q 42 319

Motor Min 273 34 87 4 48 319

DamflU 222 33 70 4 26 315

OTteHNY 295 46 93 i! 59 315

ADavisSea 281 44 88 13 44 313

Offeratan K£ 260 39 81 2 28 312

GbdefSHAn334 42 104 2 50 311

Stanley Bos 193 31 60 9 40 211

Edmonds Ana3 04 52 94 16 53 309

Oleary Bos 256 35 78 9 39 305

Conner Min 240 30 73 8 G 304

TMarrinez NT337 6! 102 30 82 3®
BeWfflhKKT 285 58 86 10 53 302

RAkunarBal 278 44 84 8 36 302

Griffey Jr Sea 329 67 99 30 85 301

ErstadAm 310 59 93 10 44 300

EmnaiiDet 307 54 92 12 54 300

Thorne Qe 262 57 78 24 62 298

Phillips Anz 315 61 94 5 28 298

Loretta Hil 249 38 74 4 29 297

Giambi Oak 269 36 80 10 46 297

GrifloHil 310 G 92 6 52 297

Cordero Bos 283 47 84 II 41 297

ByhdenoBa3l7 52 94 7 41 297

bopnk 368 63 109 14 46 296

SnridTBal 274 46 8! 11 54 296

JhVatatu Bn313 51 92 7 42 294

CDzvisGC 235 33 69 14 49 294

CBipkenBaf 345 45-101 I! 57 293

Hollins Ana 305 57 89 li 49 292

Belied) 346 50 101 18 70 292

Baines Cb 260 31 76 10 G 292

Jeter KY 354 58 103 4 37 291

Salmon Ana 313 46 91 18 62 291

Berra Baf 301 45 B7 17 46 289

TbOarkDet 306 62 88 23 74 288

BanandiSal 233 41 67 14 37 . 288

hoUaddfaJSS .69 96 5
!

37 288'

JnFrancoQe 264 41 76 3 22 288
Alicea Ana 240 38 69 4 25 287

DaWBson Sea294 41 84 7 42 286

Hacking Bos259 38 74 9 40 286

Merced fa 319 38 91 8 37 285

LeyritzAna 250 41 71 10 44 284

MtanfezCfa 261 38 74. 10 38 284

Jrfwdezfe 254 40 72 21 70 283

Smsbad Mil 251 35 71 8 39 283

Sorrento Sea 259 44 73 17 42 282

McGwire Oak 305 44 86 31 71 282

TfamndezQe 207 29 58 3 19 280

IMS 305 50 85 13 56 279

BnmitzNil 248 49 69 12 36 278

TGoodwin KC3I6 45 88 1 17 278

MearesMin 268 41 74 8 38 276

Nibsn MO 304 38 84 7 G 276

HiggrasM Du263 48 72 14 50 274

Jsfalortin Nil2l2 23 58 6 32 274

roquet Ck 296 48 81 2 27- 274

OGmUenCh 279 40 76 I 18 272

CDelgadofa257 42 69 17 48 268
GirardifiY 225 23 60 I 29 267

Griffins HI 312 44 83 7 30 266

EasleyDet 272 57 72 13 34 265

Brag Bos 304 40 80 8 38 263

Nieves Da 2G, 35 64 II 43 263

Becker Min 256 37 67 6 22 262

Nixon fa 298 45 78 0 19 262

Grissom Qe 281 34 73 3 35 260

Bhkw>Bal346 52 90 16 55 260
lawtuHiu 264 42 68 6 29 258

Dmtaa 353 62 91 7 33 258

King 1C 287 54 74-15 59 258
FWderNY 306 34 78 10 50 255
Ndemorefcx220 32 56 0 15 255
BLHunterDet355 61 90 4 32 254
DSarriBaAna299 28 76 3 33 254
BuftnerSea 310 58 76 22 66 245
AGomakzfa287 28 70 7 24 244
Palmer Tex 305 39 74 9 G- 2G
Boggs HY 207 26 50 2 16 242

Hashore0ak254 51 61 2 16 240
Canseco Oak 321 47 77 18 59 240
HaVnfaasOe3i7 52 75 20 54 -237

SpfaioOak 276 28 65 9- 35 236

Carters 326 40 77 ii 56 236
SmpekCb 244 26 57 5 33 234
Spngnefa 316 45 73 10 33 231

CGarriafa 256 23 57 I 13 223

Paquette K 235 23 52 8 28 221

BordkkBal 289 35 63 3 25 218
DCrazDet 223 21 48 I 22 215

BrosmsOak 328 G 70 6 25 213
Buford Tex 269 37 57 5 31 212

ERA

Baltimore

New York

fens

Anaheim

Detroit

Kansas Gty

Milwaukee

Cleveland

Minnesota

Boston

Seattle

Oakland

TEAM PITCHING
H El BB SO SB Sv

3.60 702 310 305 595 7 37

3i8 789 324 292 631 5 30

3.83 751 327 258 589 10 18

427 802 376 313 513 3 23

4.49 832 381 292 493 5 20

4J0 795 38I3I8 560 4 20

4J2 766 387 336 492 6 21

427 797 380 274 492 4 14

441 758374303 509 5 22

4J982I 395305 515 2 18

5JW 843 428 291 472 2 17

5.12 888 450 3(5 517 ! 20

521 830 457 348 626 4 21

L77 987 515 364 529 I 25

individual pitching
Based on 9 deosnns

IP H BB SO W LERA
Qraasfa 138 100 36 140 13 3 IA9
DdKbAna 35 22 2! 34 6 3 HB
Rajuluisoa Seal3l 83 48 168 12 2 220

fare NT 134

Key Bal 122

Aharezft 126

AppierE 138

PantaNY 140

MsssmaBal 124

Hentgenfa 160

fewMnryMm HE

DkksDoAna 125

Gordon Bos 124

DDarainQi 93

RosadoK 13!

Witr Tex 119

EridsnBaf 115

Ms NY 113

Beider KC 131

famienieda Ba96

BMcDnaid MR 127

RadkeMin 133

FasseraSea 132

ttagyde 127

MofUerDet 105

D'Amico H3 92

DOfiverfex 107

Moyer Sea 91

WWa&msfa I0Q

Burkettfex 117

OroresDet Hi

CFmfeyAsa .101

Blair Det 67

EaJdwnQ 115

Prieto Oak HO

Navarro Ch 125

Bifflfa 95

fertiliser Oe 120

Wakefield Bos 87

ASmaOOak 53'

SeleBas 100

Watson Amt 100

far! HR 97

Rifeertsm Hm95

OgeaQe 98

BdredKR 104

lira Da 82

KarsayQak 107

WogertOak 82

DrabekQ 87

AldredHin 77

110 60 160

115 42 73

106 45 97

112 44 116

135 40 95

102 45 91

MB 28 122

153 G 98

116 2! 58

135 29 74

103 47 100

98 29 49

116 40 76

124 36 61

109 37 56

118 23 73

139 40 75

92 39 52

114 34 106

147 29 95

135 52 107

144 46 84

112 34 57

9! 34 6f

114 45 62

92 24 G
95 34. 60

160 19 82

101 52 72

94 36 101

80 28 31

115 43 79

136 62 82

140 48 90

111 45 59

132 37 64

86 47 70

64 27 32

IB 48 65

112 40 69

IB 48 59

101 48 44

109 38 64

IB 51 65

83 39 56

131 40 80

109 28 43

105 34 35

102 28 33

8 4L55

12 5 2J7

8 6157

6 7 2.80

10 5 234

8 6195

10 2 326

9 6 326

4 7 335

9 4 337

5 7 3.40

3 6 3.46

7 5 356

10 4 3i2

11 4 32!

9 4 3.82

8 7 3.92

6 4 322

8 6 4JJ4

II 5 425

8 5 4.09

9 5 4.10

6 7 420

6 4 439

5 9 4.46

9 2 452

3 8 459

6 7 422

5 6 422

5 6 423

6 4 426

6 9 4J0

6 5 4.73

7 7 420

5 6 423

7 5 4.95

3 9 425

6 4 5.03

10 6 5J3

8 5 527

Z 10 5.44

7 7 5.46

5 8 5.49

8 8 550

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM BAITING

AB R H HR RBI Avg.

Atlanta 3043 464864 95 4G 283

Colorado . 3104 512 877 124 480 282

San Diego 3119 456 852 89 438 273

Montreal 2945 395 802 91 373 272

few York 3005 426 811 81 408 269

Los Angeles 3009 382 795 90 368 264

SL Louis 2982 371 776 70 350 260

Honda 2941 377 761 57 355 258

Chicago 2992 381 773 66 355 258

Houston 3043 397777 65 365 255

San francam 2953 385 753 90 371 254

Garimati 2954 334 748 61 ..308 253

Pittsburgh 2950 366 742 £3 ' 348 251

Pliftddplra 2919 326 725 60 305
:

248

INDIVIDUAL BATTING
Based on 220 pbte appearances

AB R H HR RBI Avg

LWaUterCol 3)6 82 126 26 71 399

Gwynn SO 341 60 136 15 74 399

Piazza LA 306 S3 108 17 54 353

lofton Ad 288 51 99 3 33 344

BEaoserAd 291 59 100 12 42 344

Joyner SD 252 37 86 8 49 341

Unkford StL 247 51 82 18 62 332

HaGraceCh 283 46 93 9 44 329

AfonzoNY 270 39 88 6 39 32f
GabrragaCd337 66 109 22 86 323

SegniMoa 223 40 71 8 35 318

LarkraGn 186 30 59 4 18 317

BiggioHoo 356 78 IQ B 47 315
Butler LA 191 28 60 0 8 314
Javier SF 217 36 68 5 22 3B
QJoaesAd 328 58 102 15 74 31!

JLopezAd 238 33 74 14 42 311

Borifo fh 306 38 95 7 50 310
Bagwefl Hon 327 60 101 24 80 309
Swa-ptatodK 42 63 4 21 307

GfanvffleCh 210 42 64 2 15 305
Tucker Ad 321 54 98 8 42 305
fc-fa'W 314 50 95 I 15 303
OteradNY 317 60 96 13 61 303

HundleyNY 247 54 74 20 54 300
Bichette Cd 323 46 97 12 64 300
KfoungPit 214 - 38 64 10 G 299
Glanders Cm89 40 101 4 19 298
RandaPi 249 33 74 5 34 ' 297
SnowSF 295 44 87 13 47 295
RoknPK 313 47 92 I! 53 294
Mondesi LA 333 53 98 17 48 294
Alou Ra 3 04 49 89 9 67 293
DwisfiwQi 249 36 73 4 24 293
EcfcflflgGof 347 60 101 4 28 291
WGwmralA 249 26 72 2 23 289
CnrfzHwktfco 351 42 101 2 33 288
kSh*WsStl3Q9 48 89 5 28 288
Matey StL 293 32 84 5 35 287
fend™ SD 189 G 54 5 20 286
BaergaHT 274 28 78 4 28 285
CGoodwm Gn 218 24 (2 I U J84
DHantiltoflSF222 30 43 2 18 284
Atrsmiis Hon 233 29 66 2 19 283
foreran NY 251 36 71 9 35 283
DfamgStL 213 25 60 3 25 282
IGwaJerHoa 309 39 87 4 37 282
AJoaesAd 204 33 57 7 33 279
Castilla Cni 335 53 93 22 64 278
SfinleySD 288 54 80 16 56 278
HcGriffAd 320 43 89 II 52 278
GagneLA 317 28 88 5 37 278
Lansing Mm 331 52 91 12 40 275
KarroslA 338 52 93 20 59 275
Bantam Phi 247 42 68 I! 38 275
KeadaH Pit 268 42 73 2 27 272
Bonds SF 294 60 80 20 47 272
QVensSD 283 42 76 3 26 269
Womack Pit 350 42 94 3 29 269
Huskey NY 234 27 63 10 40 269
Hfakipufa 307 39 82 16 5! 267
HHonisCfe 281 35 75 1 25- 267
GaettiStL 266 29 71 8 35 267
JGuilknPit 288 32 76 7 "35' 264
KWWteNoo 315 42 83 12 38 28
GmwSD 327 45 86 5 39 28
HtCndaCei 195 39 51 3 22 - 262 .

Rateriafla 341 48 89 1 27 261
ServaisQ 230 26 60 5 29 261

YmamoSF 31! -41 81- 2 . 23 ' 260
WGreene Cin 239 3! 8 12 45 259
DeBeilKou 228 27 59 6 29 259
SosaCb . 355 SI 92- 18 66 259

ChytmStL 330 45 85 6 36 258
'

Weiss Col 248 26 64 2 22 258
Desks Atl 269 40 69 14 48 257

Sandberg (h 266

Broca 306

lirfaCbl 245

Jefferies PM 310

MwnriqgW 206

UasriBoR* 233

lent Sf 305

HahertySD 274

Stocker Pte 287

faminttiSD 244

GHiQSF 284

Corine Ra 269

SheffieldRa2G
' Qohnson Ha 219

M»i~*u227
Lieberthal PM236

ZeifeU 319

KdteeQt 335

Gant StL 294

GfeeglaSD 199

LemkeAd 252

GHkeyNY 289

naJohnsMft 187

BBooneGn 231

34 68 5

28 78 9

55 62 17

40 78 6

18 52 I

24 58 0

47 76 19

22 (8 5

21 71 1

37 60 8

28 70 8

28 66 8

45 58 9

17 52 7

26 53 21

28 55 12

44 74 17

52 77 4

45 67 12

35 45 10

21 56 2

42 63 8

28 40 4

2! 46 2

37 JS6

47 255

49 253

31 252

17 252

6 20
65 29
33 248

19 247

41 , 246

48 246

35 245

37 239

29 237

8 233

34 . S3
46- 232

*

21 230

40 221

24.. 226

19 222

42 2».
26 214

24 J9T

TEAM PITCHING

ERA H ER BB SO Sh St

Mama 325 754 288 238 593 10. 22

insAngehs 337 702 300 315 648 5 24

SlLo£ 3.45 743 300 274 660 3 »
Ffakta 329 728 330 341 628 T 24

Houston 3.88 794 348 286 624 7 22

few York 3J5 BIO 348 264 514 4 »
Montreal 4J2 709 346 319 587 9 24

Saa Frandsco 4J3 8Q 344 3Q 531 7 32;

Chkago 417 786 362 317 580 2 23

fitotogb 429 816 372 291 559 7 21.

Gndnnaii 4.41 771 383 325 632 2 23
•

San Diego 114 897 457 362 580 I 21

Cotoredo 5J9 943 475 339 440 2 »
Ph3adelp(ua550 811 463 381 598 I 15 {

INDIVIDUAL PITCHING

Based on 9 dedsBfls • „ „ .

HA H El M SO ft St,

ppisonez Ibn 124 81 35 154 10 4 124-

XfeHoo 150 IN 58 116 11 3 1M
GMaddnxAd 125 104 B 99 II 3 234

HdtichadNY 45 40 IS 36 5 6 140

Estes SF III 83 54 94 12 2 251

NBenesStL 135 95 56 142 8 7 253

FGordova Pit 115 110 27 65 6 5 212

flBrownfla 133 124 34 125 8 6 251

IReedNY 110.106 16 64 M 28
IVridaLA

’ IQ 102 30 78 5 9 257

GtavineAd 141 124 42 79 9 5 259

Morris StL UII08 33 80 6 6 259

Smoltz Ad 142 142 33 112 8 7 3JB

BJjonesNY 12S 110 36 81 12 5 3M
ftttklA 105 79 41 85 6 5 108

GookePit 101 100 G 59 7 5 110

AoBenesSd. 94 83 30 100 6 3 116

HerckerGn 96 80 44 45 6 6 Uf
NearieAd Q9 123 17 85 Q 2 120

RMartinezU94 89 48 87 6 3 -142

SdiflEngPhiBP 125 40 169 10 8 158

RBrileyCol 110 -U5 35 42 8 6 150

CPfctezHmUlS IB 30 50 8^*152
Aftn»dsFhTI6 100 31 88 T7&EBk?
Nonid lA 03 104 54 B8 P :

r 7'

Judea Mon 109 96 45 92 II 2 350

HeBtoBadQ 118 Q0 28 55 6 9 172
Gardner SF HI 109 36- 04 '9 4 3-73

AshbySD 102 108 27 58 5 5-177

KsHoo94 93 27 74 4 6 351 .

NY 109 121 39 58 7 5 354

SBtdnqnSd.123 KB 39 108 7 6 355

Foster Ch 105 100 49 79 10 5 450

RneterSF 102 108 29 62 5 4 456

brain Pit 113 Q3 32 68 6 6 456

AstaooLA 112 107 39 80 5 7 457

UeberPft 106 108 31 85 6 ' 8 458
JHamtanu SD87 89 40 61 6 3 451

HohHou IB B! 36 56 7 5 430

Rapp Fla 102 114 49 60 4 6 438

RGartia Hou73 68 25 55 3 l 448
Schmidt Pit 93 97 37 72 4 5 4.G

1

Hhxhcodc SD88 86 30 58 5 5 4.47

Traded Ch 109 128 38 86 4 6 4J6
Hampton tba TIB 130 42 76 5 7 -439

frfcnzndaStlBd 104 40 60 2 II 450
PUkfcvJIY 105 116 48 84 4 . 7 -455

M»snriai ff 84 73 56 48 4 6 LG
Abater Fla 80 77 54 67 7 ‘4 552
SctenekGn61 51 28 44 5 5 534

TiWDfreflS076 81 37 48 3 6 5J7
FCastiUoa 92 106 G 65 6 9 '528

-

BorbaCn HI 115 58- W 5 . 9 5.46

BoHmgerMonf07 106 55 54 6 8 555
RitzCbl 107 142 46 56 6 - 8 557
MloterPhi 94 115 33 58 4: 9 559
SmfleyOn 89 IB 30 71 .6 W 557

HadaroPIri 71 83 41 31 3 .7 723

i . . .

•-*» -

e .
NaUrmal Leaguw

East Divtston

. ..
w l Pet GB

Adanta 58 33 JB3T >*
Rorata 52 37
NowYoric 51 39 ^67 - 63*
Montreal 49 40 551 3
PhBadeiphm 25 63 .^84 . 311t

Central Dhrtskm
Pfttsburgh 45
Houston 45
St Lords 44
Cincinnati 39
Chicago 38

45 -800. - ,

47.^489: 1.

46.489 1
SO j438" 5%
53 -Tlf

West Division
San Francisco 52
Los Angelas 48
Colorado 44
San Diego 41-

39 .571 -T-.

43 -J5ZT--4-J
48 IJm - 836

50 j451‘ 11

. American League -

Ea3t Division . .
-...

. W L -Pet' - GB
Baffimore 55 &
NewYofe 51 38 .573 4*
Tororrto .43 -44 .494 1-1«

42 47 .472 131S
Bost°n 39

.
51 ,\433 ‘17

'

Cantral Division
Cleveland 47 37 560 -
Cracago 47 42 528 . at^waukae 42 -44-.488’ 6

'

38 51. ^27 - lilt
KansasCjty 36 50 -419 12

Wwt.DMsion
.51 40'5BO ;

^naheIm 48 42 .533 2Jf
Texas 45 .44 *J506 ,

5*
0aWand 37 58 SB& -IS-

D At results; Toronto 3,
Boston 2; Deux* 3,NY 1; Milwaukee
0. Baltemore 4; Cleveland 12,Wijnc^5; CWcago 7, Kansas City

5, Oakland 3;- lfex*r4,

lLancago 5;San-Diego‘ 13 ,

Colorado lli .Lbs Angeles 9. San^cwco 3; Florida S^Slphia 3;NY 7. Adana $ (JO). :
-T l
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MUSIC
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psSSS
BeMamsts’ village, midnight), 100 yeara of
Hebrew-song (same place at 8 p.m) and muchmb. There is massive security, a huge police prcs-

•
eoce

». craetgency services, and strict
scratmy of octets. Helen Kaye

IT* Safed KJezmer Festival opened yesterday in
Arad and continues today with 33 shows, moa of
them fire, in seven venues around the Old Citv
ffigWigfais include a concert by violin vinu«£
MireJ Rmndc at 9 p.m in the Seraya; the German
Kaisten TroDce ensemble in the Gan Hakassum at
630 and at the Smaya (outside) at 8:30 p.mj the
Italian Kkzroyim in the same place at 11*30 n m
and before feat at the Ma'ayan Haradum at 7-30
It’s fiia There are shuttle buses ftom the parting
lots outside.tbe city every few minutes. Activities
are fiom 630 to 11 30 p.m. Helen Kaye

^Jeremy Ka^an and The Flowers perform tonight
(9) at the Israel Museum sculpture garden m
Jerusalem. This open-air performance is free with
museum

,
admission and is part of the Israel

Museum's summer outdoors music events,

Michael Ajzenstadt~
DANCE

_ Helen Kaye

The vibrant Vienna State Opera Ballet Company
makes its local debut with three works; Kenneth
McMillan's choreography to Mahler's Song ofthe
Earth, Symphony’ in Three Movements, and
Movements to music by Stravinsky, both by chore-
ographer Renato Zanella, who’s been the compa-
ny’s artistic director for 18 months and has galva-
nized its normally staid repertoire. It doesn’t bun
that he has some marvelous dancers including
Simona Noja, whose early training as a gymnast
contributes hairline precision to the instinctive
poetry of her dancing. At the Tel Aviv Performing
Arts Goiter tonight at 8:30, tomorrow at 1 pjn. and
on Saturday at 9 p.m. Try not to miss it

TELEVISION

ElanaChpman

Twenty Plus is a new local drama series fbflow-

Jeremy Kaplan and his band The Flowers
perform tonight in Jerusalem.

ing the life of three young Israelis sharing an apart-
ment and dealing with the various problems young
people experience: Love life, studies, work,
careers, and the like. The series is a sequel to the
very popular series A Matter ofTime, which ran a
few years ago and even features some of the same
actors, such as Moshe Ben-Bassal and Shai Kapon.
Airing on Fridays at 5:30 p.m., and repeated on
Tuesdays at the same time, on Channel 2.~ FILM FESTIVAL

Apbma Hoffman

Robert Altman’s Jazz '34: Remembrances of
Kansas City Suing is a lively, patchwork of a jam
session, constructed of a dozen or so numbers that
the director chopped out ofhis drowsy epic Kansas
City. Watching that fHm, one had the distinct feel-

ing that Altman had simply cooked up a thin melo-
dramatic storyline as an excuse to hire a batch of
accomplished contemporary musicians like Joshua
Redman, Craig Handy, James Zollar, and Cyrus
Chestnut, dress them in Depression-era duds and
stage fee “cutting contests" he remembered so
fondly from the Hey Hey Club of his Kansas City
youth. This time around, using footage left over
from the first film, Altman lets all fee plot pretense
drop and simply allows the players to play. The
result is leagues better a satisfying three-way cross
between documentary, fiction and concert film.

(Rebecca Crown, 8:30 p.m.)

"
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
lFine worker—not a 11

appear so (8)

5 Sailors, possibly ten, are
missing (6)

9 Project a man has become
involved in to gain
advancement (8)

10 Story about a non-drinker
than just idle talk (6)

12 Rose is gentle in a rough
sort ofway (9)

13 Standard article for a
woman (5)

14 The Spanish Italian
agreement over land (4}

16 Calm at getting into
position (7)

19 Beak taking the stage (7)

21 Look for exercise record (4)

24 Barker, civic leader, or
soldier? (5)

25 Turned up with awfully
sour, terse characters (9)

27 Colours—some may have
been significant (6)

28 Fine monarch’s judgement
(8)

29 Decorated and given
guidance after as well (6)

30 Works of poets are being
translated (8)

DOWN
lCap the revolutionary’s
animosity (6)

2 This point may be put on
record (6)

3 Her calling could be
perilous (5)

4 Similes used as a

combative device (7)

6The inspiration of a
supporterm a flap (5-4)

7 Superficial alien (8)

8The adolescent generate
confusion (8)

11 Store in the cheapest

15 Frenzied cur restrained by
only one leather strap (9)

17 Minister holds one, note,

the most highly valued (8)

18 Coffee making directions

newspapermen love to
follow (8)

20 Trading-centre where a
vehicle must reverse (4)

21 Youngster going around at
church to settle differences

15,2)

22 Numbskull's first aid (6)

23 The way-out singer is

supreme (6)

26 He has to acknowledge the
queen's letters (5)

SOLUTIONS

aaiHHi Si]
PIT Tfl!* Jinn

la
-
a a maosnai

lasaasciaa a s a
la a m amanasa
lagans s a s
la a s saasasenn
laaacDBaaa a E3

a qj nsssal
. a aas bss a
ansasa 0 a s ,

1 a m aaosaona
gaansaaBS s an

gj n q amssue
a a aasm aaasuana

aasaan a a a si

Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: * Polly, 4 Nation, 9
Enabled, 10 Tepid, U Sent. IS

Revisit. 13 On. U Even, 16 Then,
18 St7, 30 Coneent. ZZ Near. 34

Right, 2S Amen!*?, 26 Shrewd, 27

DOWN: I Pieeee, X Inera, S Yell, 5

Activity, C Impasse, 7 Nadity. 8

Adorn, 13 Undertew, UVieefu', 17

Scores, 18 Steam. 13 Prayed. 22

JEdlci, 23 Deem.

QUICK CROSSWORD

SsSaS«
SsSsIsS bibbs

bbSbib I«6«
SbbbS jM'J'i
• m

ACROSS
1 Permitted (7)

5 Articulate (5)

8 Railed transport

(B)

9 Gotbetter (7)

10 Argue (7)

11 Portend (5)

12 Sieve (6)

14 Whole (6)

17 Gleam (5)

19 Generalpardon<7)

22 Cut up (7)

23Commerce (5)

24 Fragrance (5)

25 Akin (7)

DOWN
1 Upperroom (5)

2 Erudite (7)

3 Flinch (5)

4 Make fun of(6)

5 Ne'er-do-well (7)

6 Sweet topping (5)

7 Support (7)

12 Lives (7)

IS Indulgent (7)

15 Moment (7)

16 Chaff (6)

18 FbDow (5)

20SouthAfrican
province (5)

21 Produce (5)

CHANNEL 1

(£30 News flash
6:31 News h Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7H)0 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8.-00 Cartoons
10:00 Eric% World
10:30 My Lite as a Dog
liroo A Matter of Tone
11:35 Hot Science
12:10 AJ.. Time
Traveler
13:00 Cartoons (rot)

ISstSGogtfS
Advenfijfes with Engfisfi

CHANNEL 1

153Q Zappy Wave
1533 X-Man - cartoon
15:50 Super Ben
16:00 Heartbreak

16:46 Super Ben
16450 Zappy Quiz
10:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy Wave-
five broadcast from
Western QaBee
17:50 Garfield

18:10 Super Ben
18:15 News in Enjjfish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18.-30 Aprooo
IftOO News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1ft30 News dash
19:31 Cosby
20:00 News
20:40 The 15th
Maccabiah - daiy
round-up
20^0 Weekly Lotto
draw-five
ah55 Mine Host Meni
Pe’er

22^0 The People’s
Century - part 2:

191*. Kiting Fields
23.-00 Dream On
23:30 News
OfcOO Versa ot the Day

CHANNEL 2

fins Today's Programs
6:30 Aladdin

7:00 Cotfee will Tef-Ad

ftOO The Island al the
Top of the World
(1974) -a wealthy
man searching for his
missing son in the

Arctic finds a lost

OWE Midnight Short
-short movies
00:40 Hermanns Head
itiJS Jazz at the Red
Sea 1996- Spiro Gyra
2KH) The Vienna

Chamber Orchestra
plays Haydns Piano
Concerto inD

JORDAN TV
(inoonftmed)

1&Q0 Holy Koran
1535 French programs
ifiTOS Super Sport Folfy

1&30 Doghouse
17fl0 Square One TV
ITriSThe AflXAn Show
18MD French programs
IftOO News m French
19-.30 News headbnes
1935 Coach
2030 Tit

2030 Encounter
21:10 The Nature of

2230 News in English

2230 west Beach
23:15 Drug Wars

Lives (rot)

11:15 Sngara (ipt)

i2rt»BamabyJones
12tf5 The Streets of
San Francisco

13*0 Wings
14.-00 Dates (rpt)

1430 Days ot Our Lives

15:40 Xena, Warrior

Princess
1&30ZJngara
17:15 One Life to Live
18.-00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
1830 Local Broadcast
19:15 The Young and
the Restless
19:45 Sunset Beach
2000 The Other Half
2035 Bavwty HBs
90210
21NO Suddenly Susan
22*5 The Single Guy
2230 Love Story with
Yossi Siyas
23:00 Seinfeld (rpt)

233S Babylon 5 (rpt)

00:15 The Streets of

San Francisco

1H)5Bamaby Jones

MDDLE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shop
14:3© 700 C«>
l&OOGerbert
15:30 Lhtyan Peasant
16.DO Laity King
i7M Famrfy ChaBooge
1TAS Beakman'sWorW
18.-10 Perfect Strangers

1&35 Sawed by the Befl

19:00 Shomz
19:30 World News

20rtS0 The Karate Kid
Part II (1988) -the
Karate Kid goes to
Okinawa with his
teacher. With Ratoh
Macchio
22^0 MET News Profile

23:00 CNN
23*0 The 700 Club
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

rrv3(33)

IfirtK) Power Rangers
16:30 Discussion n
Arabic
17^0 Man and Nature
1&00 Sea of Thoughts

19TO0 News in Arabic
19:30 Video Clips

2(h00 News
20:45 Rumpole of the

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

Chacun Pour
Toi (French. 1993) - a
hairdresser takes in a
desperate young man
13:10 New in the
Cinema
1335A Christmas
Romance (1994) (rpt)

I5rt)0 Last of the
Dogmen (1995) (rpt)

16^5 New in the
Cinema
17^)5 Raining Stones
(1993) (rpt)

18^5 A Movie and
Breakfast (Hebrew,
1977)-a young cou-
ple many shorty alter

1 2 9 .4:

'

, s 8 -

Newsflash

Cosby Sunset

Beach

Hugo AHeafthy

Body

News News Anbnartiacs Future

Married with Quest

Glitter

TWO Chftfren

The isth

The Other Fathers, Nature on
Halt JusBcefor Rosaanne Track

Maccabiah Beverly the Innocent
Weekly tflfls90210 EMiton
Lotto drew

Mine Host
The Cosby
Show

Bght

Men! Pe’er

Suddenly
Different

World Understand-
Susan ing

The Lemon The Single

'

Past Perfect Procedure Universe
People’s Popside Guy 769
Century

Love Story
-

wftoyossi Human
Siyas Nature

Dream On Seinfeld (rpt)

10:45 Cartoons
11.-00 The Legend of
Prince VaSant
12rtW Tush Tush
13:00 Ptathis

13.-30 The Fresh
Prince of BelAr

> 14:00 Degrassi Junior
High
14^0TcTac
15:00 AiadtSn

1&00 The Boldand
the Beautiful

17rt» News maga-
rinewHh Rafi Reshef
17:30 Twenty Plus

18rtW TWrtyscimethmg

IftOO Behind the Scenes
otThe Lost Worid -

19^0 The Price is-
•

Right-wBhAlaAvri
20^0 News
20-.3O GStter- new
entertalnmert show
22:00 Lemon
Popside (Hebrew,
l97S)-lstaeGtBm
about growing up in

TelAviv in the early
•60s. With Yiftah

Katzur. TzaW Noy and
Jonathan Segal
0(h00 News

21v40 Showcase
22^0 Telekessef
23.-00 Cinema 3

ETV2 (23)

15:30 Burned Bridge
1&35 Hot ScienceM
17:10 AJ, Time
Traveler (rpt)

18TO0 Faray Album
18^0 GHz on Cartoons
19^)0 Tastes
19:30 FamSy
Connections
20:00ANew Evening
20:30 Wes Mo» Tout
21d» The Onedh Line

21^0 Blue Snake-
documentary about
the preparation of a
new beret
22£0l,Cteufias(pL9)

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7^00 Good Everting

wfih Guy Pines (rpt)

730 Love Story wfih

Yosd Siyas (rpt)

8:00 Dares (rpq

9^)0 One Lfe to Live
9-^5 The Ybung and
the Restless (rpQ

10^0 Days ol Our

soon afterwards.
They meet again
when mutual friends

S[divorced
dS5 Two Fathers,

Justice for the
Innocent (1993) (rpt)

22tf0 Past Perfect

(1994) -sd-fi action
thriBer. A poBceman
on thetraS of a dreg
gang discovers that
he is being bestedby
caps from the future

23:35 Dirty Work
(1992) -a bail bonds-
man murders a Aug
dealer in order to

steal his money, but
doesn’t know that the

money is marked
1.-00 Six Days. Six
Nights (French, 1994)
- erotic tale

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
9:10 Surprise Garden
9j40 Dennis the Menace
1020 Treasure Island

1050 Project Geefcer
11:20 PWc Panther
gjyy|
I2to0 Chicken's
Olympics
1220Moesha
13^» Batman
13^0 Hugo
14:10 Dennisthe
Menace
14:50 Treasure Island
15^0 Project Geekar
15^45 Paw Panther
Show
16:30 Chldren's
Olympics
1&50 Moesha
1730 Chiquflitas

1830 Speaai Report
from the Man and ftis

Home fak in Tel Aviv
1fc30 Hugo
2030 Anfnaniacs
20:15 Mamed with

Children

20:40 Rosearme
21:10 The Cosby Show
2135 DSerent World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 Procedure 769
(1995) —documentary
about the execution ol

RobertA Harris

2335 L'Aimee Des
Ombres (French,

1969)- drama about
a group of French
Resistance fighters

during WWlL With
Simone SignoreL
Directed by Jean-
Pierre MeNSe

CHANNe.8

630 Open University

830 Floyd on Italy,

part 3 (rpt)

8:30 Travelogue:
Austrafe (rpt)

ft00 World of Wine:
Bordeaux (rpt)

938 Mozart in Japan
11:10 Requiem by
Mozart
1130 Forte PianoM
1230 Beyond 2000 (rpt)

1235 Healthy Body ftpt)

1330 Future Quest The
Medicine Show (rpt}

1430 Nature on
Trade Lion Heart (rpt)

1435 Beyond 2000
15:15 Understanding

16:10 Human Nature
1730 Open Universe
1935 Beyond 2000
1930 A Healthy Body
2030 Future Quest,
part 14: To BotefyGo._
2030 Nature orTrade
Toad in the Hole
2130 Bght On Eight

with Yea Dan
21:45 Understanding
Universe
22:40 Human Nature
2330 Open Unfrereriy

SUPERCHANNB.

830Travel Xpress
630 The Ticket

7:00 VIP
730 NBC Njghtiy News
830 MSNBC News
9:00 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European

MOVIES

Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC US
Squawk Box
17:00 Dream House
17:30 Company of

Animals
1830 The Site

19:00 Nations)
Geographic Television
20:00 The Ticket
2030 VIP
2130 Dateline

2230 Major League
Basebafl highlights

23:00 The TonwW
Show with Jay Leno
0030 Late Night with
Conan O'Brien
1:00 Later
130 NBC Nightly News

STAR PLUS

630 Nine to Fwe
7:00 Yan Can Cook
7:30 E TV
830 The Wonder Yeas
830 Oprah Winfrey
930 The X-FiJes

1030 Santa Barbara
1130 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1230 Hindi shows
1330WWF Superstars

1430 Doogie Hawser
15:00 The Wonder
Years
15:30 Yan Can Cook
1630 Hindi programs
1330 Star News
1930 Some Mothers
Do’Ave-Em
1930 Space: Above
and Beyond
20:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

21:00 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 Baywatch
2330 Dynasty
0030 Vegas
1:30 Oprah Winfrey

CHANNELS

830 Bodes in Motion
1630 Bodes in Motion

1830 Extreme Olympics
18:00 International

Journal
19:00 The Survivors
19:30 The Olympic
Series -Athletics
2030 To be announced
2130 Boxing
2230 South American
Soccer
2330 Fabulous World
ol Speed

2330 Extreme Olympics

EUROSPORT

930 Tour de France
1830 Motors Magazine
1930 Tractor Putting

2130 Power Lilting

2230 Boring, Germany
2330 Tour de France
130 Equestrian:

Nations' Cup. Sweden

STAR SPORTS

630 Auto: Formula 1 .

British Grand Prix

830 Sports Unfimted
930 Sports India

930 Chinese Soccer

1130 Gatt Inside PGA
1230 Super League

?4-0?Watersports
1530 Sports Unfitted

1630 Engfi^h Cricket

Sunday League
2130 Cricket Asia Cup

BBC WORLD

News chi the hour
730 Window on Europe
830 Newsdask
930 Hard Talk (rpt)

1030 Window on
Europe (rpt)

11:30 Top Gear (rpt)

1230 Hard Talk (rpt)

13:30 Tomorrow's
World (rpt)

14:00 Newsdesk
1530 Window on
Europe (rpt)

18:15 World Business
Report
1630 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
1730 Hotiday (rpt)

1830 Hard Taft with

Tim Sebastian
1930 Airport (rpt)

2030 The World Today
21:30 Hard Taft (rpt)

2230 BBC Reports
2330 Buikfog Sights

0030Newsdesk
130Asia Today

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
630 Phnade Report

730 Insight

830 Moneytine (rpt)

930 Worid Sport
1030 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
12:30 World Report
1330 American fifon
13:45 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Asian News
1430 Worid Sport (ipt)

15:15 Asian News
1530 Business Asia
1630 Larry King Live
1730 Vtold Sport (rpt)

1830 Asia Today
1930 Q&A with Riz
Khan
20:46 American Erfiticn

2130 Wbrid Business
Today
2230 Larry King Lrve
(rpt)

23:00 European News
23:30 Insight

00:00 Worid Business

00:30 Worid Sport
130 World View

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935 Joaquin des
Pres; F. Couperin;
Mozart; Debussy;
Stravinsky; Janacek
1 fcOO Light Classical

-works by Leroy
Anderson
13:00 Artists of the
Week -Fine Arts
OuarteL Schubert;
SamuelAdler
1436 Fok music-
Sofa Women's Choir,

Bulgaria

15:00 From the
RecortSng awfio

-

Allan Stemfidd (piano).

Hummel; ZviAvm; V.

Uflmann; Rossini

1630 My Concert,
with GSShohat
18:00 New CDs

-

Locateft A de
Cabezon; Okeghem;
C.P.E. Bach; Haytkr;
K.H. Graun
20:05 From the
World's Concert HaOs
- (1) German
Symphony Orch,
Eterin (2) Works by
Clara Schumann; 3
Romances for viotin

and piano op 22
2230A Musical
Journey

JERUSALEM
GLG.GL JerusalemMai (Mat*) *0788448
Lbr LiawoThatOU Ffafirw 1130 ajn. 13a
5.7:15, 9?t5 - TTwSakWnBoavto andBuB-
Ywed»The Stupids 1130 am, 130, 5, 7:15,
ft45 • The Adraniures of Ptnocchto
(Hat*sw dafenua) 1130 am, 13a 5 >

Space JanwaAB Bribe (Hebrew dtakxjuB)
1130 am. 130,5 > ThB ChantoeMOfirn
Zofl7:1S.&45 • SometfXnqR3hv7r1S.9>g
JERUSALEM THEATBl Ctarfla and
Louhe 5. 7 - Arm Karenm 930 RAV
CHEN 1-7 * 6792799 Cracttt Can!
Reservations* 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Butting, 19 HaTOman a^lpiot Private

• Con XMroJirttiki fel 730. 9:45 •

Hercules (Habrew ctiafogucil 11 am, i,5 •

Speed 2 5. 7:15 9*5 • Rearm of the Jed
11 am > Donnie Banco 7:15, 9:45 • The
Brutish Patient £45 -Absokiw Power 7:15
• 101 DabnattaRa 11 am, 5 • Aknft9»That
Dam Cat 11 am, 1.5 • High School Hfcti

11

5700868 Liar Liar 1130 am, 4AS. 7:15, 9:45
- The FBtti Etament 4A&. MB • 101
Dalmatians 1130 amMADAR *
5618168 The FKIh Baroentl, 12 mrtriglt

TEL AVIV
DCBtiGOFFa-5101370Aim Kbrenlna 11

am, 1.3,5.7^45. 10 - Kolya 11 am, 1,3, 5,

745. 10 • Heed AboveW&r 1.5, 7:46. 10
Jane Eyre 11 am, 3 • Blood and wine

GATPrtvrta Parts 230. 5, 730, ft45 GOR-
DON Romeoand Jutiet 6,8, 10 G.G. HOD
1-4*5226226 Hod Passage. 101 Dtzsnooe
SL KMngZo*«Somaltik ;| Fbaw 730. 10 -

AI Baba (Hebrewd&ogua) 1130 am. 130,
5 - Uer Liar 1130 am. 130 - The
Adwnfcwo>Plnoce!ito (Hto^c<abgu^
1130 am. 13ft 5 - The Stupids 1130 am.
130.5.730.10 . Beevls and BuO-heed 5,

73a 10LEV The FWi Bamenl 1130 am.
2. 430. 73tt 10 - The Msh PMhrt 11

am. 4,7, 10 * Secrets endues 11 am, 7.

10 • SflfFMada Hero 1 :15, 8 • Doom
GenaraUon 10rl5 - Shine Iiri5 am, 2 •

Baauttru Thing 4 - Ths. Prisoner at the

Mountains 2, 4. 6 OG. PETR * 5442141
That Old Mrig 5,730,10 • RMcuto
ooShedas of Doubt 73a 10 • Al Baba
(Hebrew datoguo) «The Adveraues ol

Plnoedo (Hfltrsw (fetousi) 1130 am, 5 •

Dtfferantfor Girls5. 730. 10 - SpaceAn
1130 am. 5 • Vertigo 7:15. 945 RA^
CHEN* 5282288 Deengofl CenterSpeed 2

23a 5, 715, 945 * Hflicutos (Hetnewda-
toguejf 11 am, 1,3,5 Hercules (Enpsh
d&ogtJO) 73a 9:45 101

DatiimWans i Akwini »am Con Air230,

a 73ft 9-A5 • Juigle2JumIbII am.23a
5, 730, 9:45 - ThaiDornCM 11 am. 23a
5 - AtosaMa Power 730, 9.46 - Metro

The Biglsh Pattern 6. ansRANORAMA
UarUv11ajn.43a7.ft30 • Kalya 715.
930 The Advenbres of PfnoccMo
(NaCrew dofogua) 11 am, 4. 6 • Area
karanhu 7:15, 930 - AMBabejHeb/aedb-
fcwe) n am, 4:15, 0 RA1FGAT 1-2 *
B^GIIJfaNd 2«Con Air 43a 7, 930
RAV-MOR 1-7 * B416898 Hercules
(Engfsh OaJogue) 7:15. 930 • Hercules
(HebtB*r OfaloguB} 11 am, i,5 s Speed

2

43a 7. 930 • Roots Rush til 7:15, 930 •

Absolute Power 7, 930 • Return of the
Jed 11 am Con Air 7. 930 • Damto
Banco 930 . Ffigh School Wdi 11 am. 1,

445 • Private Parts 7, 930 • ThatDam Cat
11 run, 1, 5 • 101 Dafinattans 11 am, 5 -

Alaska 11 am, 1:15,4^15 - Jungia2JiJngia
11 am, in5, 4:45, 715 RAVOR 1-3 *
8246653 Wvrie Parts 7, 930 * Hercules
(Engtsti datogue) 715, 930 - Herautos
(HeoBw dakxjua) 11 am 1, 5 • Donnie
Bresco930 ThaiDam Catil am, 1,4:45
^djngia 2 Jungle 11 am. 4^5,

7

STAR >9950904 The FBOi Bemam 1130
am, 23a 5, 73a 10 • Con Ah' 73a 10 -

The Adrentores of Plnoceftio (Hebrew da-
fcgoe;i130am, 5 - BeevfsandBuU-hsad
1130 am. 5, 7545. 10 « PrisdBa 230 •

Smash 230
ARIEL
The Bngpbh Patient 9

Stupids 1130 am, 73a 10 - The FWi
Sonmta73a 10 • All Babe fHabrewda-
ftxw0J1l^3am,5

LEV The FBOi Bement icti5 am, 5, 73a
10 HuxAaBs(HebtBW<2atogu8)lQ30djru
123a 5. 730 - Con Air 10 • Al Babe
(Hebrew dabgua) 1030 am. 1230, 5 •

Speed 2 123a 5, 73a 10 • The English
Pattern 7 • Uer Uar 1030 am. 1230 10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902668 Dotmle Brasco
ooAbsolutB Power 530 7545, 10 HOLB3AY
D0erentlorGiris8 - Con Air 10 STAR*
589068 Hercules (Hebrew tSabgue) 11 am,
1.4,6 > Hercutes (DigishcfiabguB)T.A5, 10
• UarUar5:45, 745, 10 • AE Baba (Hebrew
rSatogua) 11 am, 1. 4 - Speed 2 730. 10 •

The AcWereures of Ptnocchto (HebtewtSa-

GIL The Rfth Bement 5. 730 10 - The

1130 am • Foots Rush In 730. 10 - The
Stupids 1130 am, 5 • Liar Uar 10 •

Hercules (Hebrew tiabgue) 1130 am, 5,

730 - Speed 2 730, 10 * AH Baba (Hebrew
cSabqtej 1130 am. 5

730 a»<5 • HWiSchool Hfah li am, 230,

5 RAVOR 5102874 Opera House

FootsRush IresOonnlB Brasco 5, 730, 9s4S
* Everyone Says I Low VOt^Abeolute
Power 0730 9M5 • Hamln 4, 830aa
TEL AVIV « 5281181 65 Pinsker St Uer
Uar 5,730 10 • ThaSaktt»Tha Chamber
5

, 730 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM When
The can Away 5, 8, 10 • Charts and
Loubeilam.2.5.8
HAIFA
CINEMA CArtAMAMI » 8325755 The
Prisoner at the Mountains930 • Breaking

toe Waves &45 - Empire of the Senses
030 * Shtoe 715 GLOBECfTY *8569900
Liar Uar 1130am. 445, 7:15, 9:45 • The
Stupids 1130 am, 4*5.715,9*5 * KUnn
Zoe 7.16, ft45 - The Adwnbns 3
Hnocdilo (Hebrew dabgue) n30 am,
*45 Thai Qd FaeBngr.15, 9*5 • Al
Mb* (Hebrew ifebguE^jl30 am, 4x16

The Fto Bamara 1130 am. 4^5. 7:i5L

9:45 MORIAH • 6843654 The FWi
Bement 5:15, 730. 9:46 ORLY « B381868

G.G. GIL « 8647202 WWtao 71ft 10 -

Beavfsand Bidthead-Wadwg Befl Sues
730 10 * All Bate (Hebrew tSafogue)

Space Jam »The Nutty Rwtossor 1130
am. 5 • The FWh Element 1130 am, 5,

730, 10 The SaM 1130 am, 5, 730 10

(LG. ORt^7ii223 uar UanoThe Smpkts
1130 am, 5. 730 10 • The Adventures ol

PkioccMo (HebrewiSakxue) 1130am, 5 •

Kiting Zoe 730 lORWCrlEN «BB6ii20
Speed 2 7:15. &45 • The Patient

9:15 - HeraSes «Pitrate

Parts 730 ft45 > Con Ale»Donnle Brasco
5, 715, ft45 - Heretites (Hebrew dbk&Je)
11 am, 5 • That Dam Cat 11 am, 5, 715 •

Jungle2JUnrt^46gh School Hgh 11 am,
5 QL tr 729977 The Fttttl

BamenwJarUanaTho Stupids 1130 am,
5.73010 • Beavte and Bu : leacWOttng
Zoe 730, 10 * The Adventures at

Ptnocchto (Hebrew detogue) Bate
(Hebrewdaiogue) 1130 am, 5 RAVCHB*
Private Part»*l fercutes (Englsn datogue)
"'Speed 2 730 9:45 • Con Air 11 am, 5,

7:15, ft45 Donrtfe Bissco 730 9:45 *

Jungle 2 JungtowHarcudas (Hebrew de-
guj^eTta* Dam Cm 11 axa, 5

RAV CHEN Hercules (Srnfish dialogue)

»

Private Parts 730 ft45 • Ateskaiiam -

Spead25.7n5.ft45 • The Ffitti Etemant
7309:45 • Con Air 7:15. 9:45 • Jude?
Jungle 11 am, 5, 730 9:45 • Uarltern
am, 5. 730, 9:45 • HereUks (Hebrew efist-

logue) "*Thaf Don CafcuW Bate (Hebrew
(Sabguef °°ff» Adventures of Ptnocchto
fHabrgw(fifltoqua)11 am, 5

G.G. Gfbi644077l K»ng Zoe 730 10 •

Space Jan 1130am, 5 . ThsSaktooThe
Stupids 1130 am. 5. 730 10 * Breaking
theWaves630 930 * Tte Adventures of
pfcwcchto (Hgtrwr datague) 1130 am,
4:45, 730 G.GL ORfa6i03iii The Fifth
Bemem*Llar Uar 1130 am, 5, 730. 10 -

WWdngBflfiBlue»«Beavteand Butt-head
730 10 * AKBate/Hebrewofiatau^uTte
{tonyJftptaasor 1130 am. 5 RAW
NEGEV 1-4 -6235278 Speed 2 7:15, 9*5
« Hercules (EnaBsb dialogue) «Con
AtocPrirate Parts 730, 9^45 - Hercules
(Hebrew drogue) »Tha Dam
^NAlaske«Jtmgte2JiaigleilaJti,5
EOJu
GH. Uar Liar 1130 am 5, 730 10 * The

CINEMA Hercules (Hebrew dabgue) n
am. 5, 7, 030 . Speed 2 7. 930 - Con Air

11 am, 430 7.930 - Jungle 2 Jungle n
am, 4:45

.

kfarsava
G.G. QL "7677370 Hercules (Hebrewda-
loaje) -The StupkJs 1130 am. 130. 5 -

Hercules (Engksb rhataaie) «KtXi« 730, 10
- ThaRteEtonentllSOam. 1:45,5,730,
10 • Con Air 73a 10 • Liar Liar 1130am,
130 5, 730 10 Speed 2 5, 730 10 •

Space Jem 1130 am, 130 * That OkS
Faeting 730 10 • The Adventures of

Ptnocchto (Hebrew datague) 1130 am,

fOTYAT BIALIK
G£L C3L That Old Foefing^Uar Liar 11

am, 5, 715, 9:45 - Absotute Power 7:15.
9:45 • 101 Dalmatians 11 am, 5 - The
Stupids 1 1 am, 5, 715, 9:45 * The BngBsh
Patient 7. 930 Spate Jam 11 am, 5 •

The Saks 11 am, 045 The FMh Bement
11 am,5, 7:15,ft45 - AflBabafHefcreivffe-
logibJn am,5.7:i5 • The Charter 7:15,
045 • 101 PalmaUans 5 * KHngZoe9:15,
11:45 * Besvis and ButUwad 5.7:15.945
* The Adventues of Ptnocchto (Hebrew
cfi^j3uaj1iam.5
lORfATSHMONA
G.G. GRjb6S0509Q Hercutes (Hebrew dia-
logue) 1130 am, 430 7 - The Fifth

Etemant 1130 am, 430 7, 930 • Lbr Uar
U30 am, 430 930 - Speed2 7.930

STAFN8246823 Con Air 7:45, 10 - Jungle
2Jundenam,5 * BembandButttead
745, TO - The Adventures of Ptnocchto
(Hebrawtfiateu^ll am, 5 * Wadding Befl
BbesTgio • 101 Dtemattens 11 am,

5

HE1CHAL HATARBUT The EngSsh
Patient 830
NESSZfONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 w 404729 The FWi Bement
5,730 10 * The Adventures of Wnocdtio
(Hebrew OH ague) 1130 am - The
S&4ft*»uar Lfirii30 am, 5. 730 10
That Old Fteeflng 730 10 • Al Babe
(Hebrew dBfcgueTii30 am, 5
NETANYA
G.G. GfL 1-6 « 628452 The FBth Bement
1130 am, 5, 730, 10 • The stupids 11 30
am, 5, 730. 10 • Koiya»That Old Faefing

730, 10 • The Adventures of Ptnocchto
(Hebrew datague) -xM Bate (Hebrew da-
tora)l130am.5 • LbrLbr 1130 am, 5,

730/10 RAV CHEN » 8818570 Speed 2
7:15, ft45 • Con Ak 7:15. 9-45 • Hercules

(EngtstJ datague) 730. 9:45 • Private Parts

730 9:45 • Alaska • Jun£e 2 jungle 11
am, l. 5 - Hercules (Hebrew datague

,

j

•aTtnc D*n Cat 11 era, 1,5
PETAHTWYA
aCLHECHALSpeed25,73aiO • Con
Air 5, 730, 10 - Pools Rush to 5. 730 10 <

Lbr LtebaThe FWi Bement G.GL RAM 1>
3 * B340818 Everton Says 1 Lore Vou»ThB
Bwtitei Patfent-Absohite Power 730
Sff&C I Private Parts ^Hercules (En&sh
datague) «taflh» 2te 730 10 • The
Artrentures of Ptnocchto (Hebrewdwegue)
offarcutes (Hebrew datague) »AII to&a
(Hebrew datague) 1130am, 1305 Lbr
Uar 1130 am, 1300 730 10 * TheFttth
Bement 5, 7^3, ID • Space Jan • Thegj^am. 130 5.730 10

ON MOFET Kotya 830 RflRK Hercules
(Engtsh datonje) 730 10 - Spaed 2 ll

am, 130,73010 • Con Air 10 • Uar Lbr
5, 730 - The Rfth Element 730 10 •

Donnie Brasco 730 10 > The Adventures
of Pfnoechto (Hebrew datague) -Hercules
(Hebrew datague) «Afl Bate (Hebrew da-
tagueji 1 am, 1305 > That Dam Cat 1130

^jtaATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Ateohde Poww
9:46 • Hercules (Hebrewdatague) 11 am,
1.3,5 * Hercute(EfipflshdQifcouq»73a 10
• Absolute Power 7:15 • The Enqtisti
Patient 9:45 - Private Parts 730 9:45 -

That Dam Call am, 5 • 101 Datoatbns
1,3 - Jungle 2 Jungle 11,am, 1.5.730 -

Alaska 11 am. i. 3, 5.15RAVOASIS 1-3
v 6730687 Afl Bate 11 am, 5 • The
Adventures «4 Ptoocchto (Hebrewdatague)
11 am. 5 . Con Air 730945 • Speed25,
7:15 9:45 - Uar Lbr 11 am, 730 9:45
RAMfiTHASHARON
KOKHAV The FWi Etemant 11 am, 5
F^KWOT
CHEN The Rfth Bement 11 am. 5, 730
ft45 - Kolya 10 * Breaking toe Wares 7,
9:45 • Hamlet 8 • Chartia and LoitiSB ii

am. 5 > TheEngfah Patient 7RAVMOR
Foots Rush In 730. 9:45 • Jwgle2 Jungle
11 am. 5 • Berates (Enc&i dfUngm)
«Prtrete Parts 730 9-A5 • ^eed 2 7:15,
ft45 • Denote Brasco 9:45 Con Air 730,
9:45 - The Adventures or Ptoocchto
(Hebrew datague) caTbaeDam Cat 11 am, 5
• Hercules (Hebrew datague) «Afl Bate
(Hebrewdengue) 11 am, S - Uar Liar ii

RISHONLEZION
GW- 9619689 Breaking the Wbres
630 920 • Secrets and Ues 7.15 10 -

Heed Above WUcr 730, IQGfl. 1-3 Uar
Lbr 1130 am. 130 5. 730 10 • Afi Baba
(Hebrewdatague) H30 am, 1305730 •

The Fifth BamentO 730, 10 » TheSam 5
- The Adraniures at PtooccMo (Hebrew
datague) 1130 am, 130 HAZAHAV
Hercutes (HebrmdaloguB) 1130 am, 130

The Stupidsn§am,1^5^^
Air 10 * Thai OU FteeBna 730, 10 - AB
Babe (HebtewdOoguem^Oasti. 130 5 •

The Rfth Bement HaQ am, 1:45, 5. 730,
10 ^r^liaDam. 130^730,10
RAVCFEN Speed 2 5, 7:15, 9*5 -
Hwcutes fEnrtsri dtatagoe) 730 9:45 *

Private Parts 730, 9*5 • Alaska 11 am, 1,
5 - Con As- 730. 9*5 . High School High
11 am - Herates (Hebrew datagueFl}

BrifeStMagRS
11a)am,5 - i^RuJIStoSiS

Brasco 730. 10 > The Adventures ofn^^dtataguS'S^Si

Afl tones wepm unless otherwise tomcat-
ad.
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Barak
meets Blair,

calls Arafat

Labor Party Chairman Ehud Barak (left) chats with British Prime Minister Tony Blair at 10 Downing Street yesterday, before

the beginning of their informal talks. (AP)

B> DOUGLAS PAWS

LONDON - Labor. Pam'
Chairman Khud Barak complained

yesterday to Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat about

Palestinian Legislative Council

Speaker Ahmed Qurie’s participa-

tion in an anti-Israel flag-burning

ripmnngfrarirtn m Ramalfah.

Barak made his protest in a

telephone conversation with

Arafat in London, where both

men were having separate talks

with British officials.

Barak told Arafat that Qurie’s

behavior wfis not appropriate for a
senior Palestinian negotiator and

not conducive to progress in the

peace process.
Arafat is said to have brushed

aside die criticism, ‘'but be got the

message,” a diplomatic source told

The Jerusalem Post.

During an hour-long meeting with

British Prime Minister Tony Blair,

Barak spoke ofthe threat that is lOoe-

ly to be posed by ban and Iraq. He
aid Israel is die preeminent power

in die region and had a “window of

opportunity" that would last for six

to right years, during which it coda

afford to be generous.

He warned, however, that if Israel

dBd not take die opportunities avail-

able now it could face another war;

after which it would be confronted

by fie* negotiations at which it

would confront die same demands.

Papik said he supports an active

European role in the peace process

and suggested that this could be a

major emblem of Britain’s presiden-

cy of fbe European Union, which

gaits in January 1998.

However Blair turned die initia-

tive aside, responding that while die

United Slates was playing the major

role, Europe should complement

that role.

During his day-long visit, Barak

also met British LaborParty officials

who masterminded Blair’s stunning

electoral victory two months ago

amid speculation that they might

assist their Israeli counterparts.

Arafat arrived in London just

hours before Barak left last night for

a meeting in Cairo with Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak.

WEATHEB

Forecast Partly doudy to ctaar.

A drop In temperamres.

AROUND THE WORLD
LOW HBH
C F C f

I

Since you already know that Barak’s strength provides

you with better quality, faster, and lower-priced

telecommunications capabilities, now that you know
that you can call abroad however, whenever, and as

much as you like, think about everyone you know who
lives abroad, pick up the phone, dial 013, the country

code, area code and telephone number you wish to reach

and tell them about just how your world has changed.

How do you dial? Instead of using the old
international exit code (“00”), dial 013, the country

code, (Without the “00”! For example, the country

code for the United States is “1”, and not “001”.)

followed by the area code and telephone number.

oi

:

0
k Country i

f: Code *

l Area ^ Telephone

.
. Code O' Number

For example, to call 6825566 in Manhattan dial:

How much does it cost? Barak’s prices are the

lowest. In addition, Barak’s rates remain the same

no matter what time ofday or night you place your call.

Here are some sample rates:

One minute to the US and Canada. 73 agorot

One minute to Germany 55 agorot

One minute to the UK 55 agorot

One minute to South Africa 1.13 NIS

Should I subscribe? Yes. You should.

Barak subscribers will enjoy a number of benefits,

including a special offer where you call now
and pay in six months with no interest and no linkage to

the cost-of-living index. To subscribe, all you have to

do is call Barak. The membership, of course, is free.

Subscription and information center: 1-800-A13-013

BARA
the World's Strongest Mesoaumitaihos Mince

Winning cards

The winning cards in yesterday’s

first Chance draw were foe long of

spades, jack of beans, queen of dia-

monds, and queen of clubs. The

results of foe second draw were die

jack ofspades, seven ofhearts, eight

ofdiamonds, and eight of clubs.

Amatoflam IS 61 Z> 77 etody :•

Barfn 14 67 26 79 dev

BumsAim 10 60 18 61 am
Cate 23 73 34 S3 deer -4’

Chicago 26 79 34 93 PMan*,
Copenhagen 12 54 22 72 deer

s

\

Rwfcfun 16 61 29 64 Pdwdf - ?-

Geneva 18 64 24 75 fiun

HetsmM 10 60 22 72 dear

Hocg Kong 27 BI 31 88 doudy

Jcrbisg 02 36 17 63 ctaar

Lisbon 16 64 31 08 dew
London 16 61 23 73 candy .

LotAngeles 18 64 26 79 dear

MnM 18 54 30 88 ctoody

Montreal 19 66 22 72 doudy

Moscow 09 48 16 61 pftkwW

New 'Art 34 75 34 93 pfttoudy
.

Nice 19 66 26 79 deer

Paris 13 55 24 76 .

.

Rome 17 63 31 86 dear

Stockholm 09 48 22 72 dear

Sydney 09 48 17 63 ctoody
.

Tbkyo 24 75 31 68 pfctoufr

Ibrerno 21 7D 32 90 dear

Vienna 16 61 27 61 pfdoody

Zurich 16 61 23 73 ram .

MKs call for probe into

deputy mayor’s words
By BATSHEVA TSUB

Knesset State Control

Committee chairman Ran Cohen
(Meretz) has asked foe attorney-

general to look into a remark by
Jerusalem Deputy Mayor Haim
Miller that whoever turns to foe

state comptroller invites punish-

ment as a moser, one who betrays

Jews to an enemy.
Technically under Jewish law. a

moser can be put to death.

Cohen reminded the committee

members that the murder of prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin had come on

foe heels of rabbinical rulings that

Rabm wasamoset Hecalled on hare-

di dozens “to ignore foe remarks and

to continue turning to foe comptroller

in order to assist berm foe struggle to

maintain ethical behavkn”
Cohen's call was supported also

by MKs Yossi Katz and Stan
Cavel (Labor).

Cohen was speaking at a meet-

ing of foe committee attended by
State Comptroller Miriam Ben-
Porat, wbo was asked to comment
on the role of the Housing

Ministry and other public bodies

in the alleged scam with non-prof-

it organizations during the build-

ing of a religious neighborhood in

eastern Jerusalem.

.
Ben-Porat announced that her

office bad been looking into foe mat-

tersince 1995 and foal a reportcould

be expected in foe next few months.

A police representative said the

police had also, for some time,

been looking into allegations of

fictitious documents being held by
persons who were not entitled to

cheap housing at foe site.

Despite Miller’s warning, sever-

al witnesses appeared before foie

committee, including haredi resi-

dents. One haredi man, Shimon
Tajuri, related that he had joined a

"

non-profit haredi association;

whose apartments had been
switched, and that he himself was •

allocated the house belonging to

someone living abroad. : A

;

Another haredi man, Haim, sajd;~

that despite foe fret that be had a
certificate proving his eligibility

'

for cheap housing, he did not

receive an apartment
;;

A-G asked to prob
new reserve duty bi

.,raur

By ABEH CPSULUVAM

A new bill soon to be presented

to foe Knesset would make major
changes in reserve duty, cutting
foe time men can serve, paying
bemuses for any duty over 21 days
and ensuring foe reserve burden is

spread more evenly.

Labor MK Ra’anan Cohen, ini-

tiator of foe bill, presented foe bill

to reporters yesterday.

“This bill is an answer to foe
declining motivation problem
among reservists and. will signifi-

cantly help spread the share of the
reserve burden equally,"Cohen said.

According to foe biO, reservists
can be called up for 25 days annual
service with another 5 days fix-nam-
ing and 6 single call-up days for a
maximum total of 36 days.
Presently reservists can be called far
up to 50 days a year The bill also
plans for an average 1 8 days annual

service, compared to 26 today.

The bill provides for a payment
of NIS 100 for every day served
over 21 days a year.

Reservists serving in combat units
would be released at age 41, while
those serving in other units will
save until 47-48. Under foe current
law, men serve until they are 54.
Also, foe army would no longer

be able to issue emergency call-up

orders, known as “Tan* 8".
,

they are first approved
Knesset Foreign Affriis - -and
Defense Committee^
Cohen said the bill, which- foot

five years to draft, has foe fidl

backing of Defense Munster
Yitzhak Mordechai and was .pre-
pared in coordination with the 3fiF.
Cohen said that at present.;

percent of eligible Jewish meu-.dp
not do reserve duty and adriij&.of
those who do take on 80% crf tfc
burden. He said only about 29b-
serve over 30 days a year. ?

-

Cohen said younger -soffieis,
between the ages of21and 30r are
about threerimescheaper to theecori-v
°my than older reservists, i&ho are’
more established in their carefx^apd;

IDF to prefer younger
Not eveiyoneis sat&rotCwith

the proposed bill. Arieh^S^
spokesman for rha .-TPjyggi-,-of
Reserve Battalion, and - Brigade
Commanders, who haw cashed
for compensating

. reaaHate^sffi
foe bill was a bluff.
He said most re^risfs^cvJy

served about three A^reksa/year
already :and foat the key issae of
economic compensation- -would

-

net work. He said his. grriup was
ptbposwg foe compari&iiaftttoirem the form of tax breaks: -

|

MAN’S INHUMANITY TO MAN
j

EUGENE mama nedb tbc day-onlay create, die abuAk
coaOiDal of existence and fee pbjofcd snObing entered by tfae

prisoners oftoHolocnL Hope tasftte ofitaB
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